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EXCELLENT FACTORY SITE WRIOLEY BLDO., CARLAW A VS. 

Twenty theusind feet ef warehouse MM 
en first floor.- Steam heat and unexcelled 
light; freight and passenger elevators! 
sprinkler system ; lew Insurance rate. Im
mediate possession. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
31 King Street East.

ret Street, near Dupont | 103 S 
Access to Canwide lane.

; elding. Apply.

9 M. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Street East,s Main 6460.
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Allies Make Additional Gains in Ourcq Valley—Foch’s Drive Approaches Fere-en
Tardenois, Chief Supply Centre of Germans—Further Widening of

Bridgehead at Treloup Across the Marne
i

ALLIES SMASH SCORE 
H ATTACK

ligee Shirts, 
quality shirt- 
-neat striped 
tdered cuffs, 
and counter 

14 and 17.

MORE ACTIVE SUPPORT
OF WAR BY PORTUGAL IN

■p Liabon, Portugal, July 24.—Dr. Sld- 
Inlo Pace, the president of Portugal, 
In hie message read today at the 
opening of parliament, praised the 
army and the navy and ’said that ne
gotiations had been entered Into 
looking to a more active participa
tion by Portugal In the war. He 
justified the re-establishment of dip
lomatic relations between Portugal 
and. the Vatican, and said that re
ports were constantly being received 
from Spain demonstrating the cord
ial friendship held by that monarchy 
for the Iberian republic.

Dr- Peep said he had always been 
a Republican, and declared he would 
do Ms beat to consolidate the repub
lic and to follow a definite foreign 
policy.

British (Headquarters In France, 
July 24.—The South Africans partici
pating in the attack at iMeteren on 
Juw 17 were composed of men from 
al ^quarters of that dominion, In
cluding a handsome proportion of the 
Dutch element. Forming the right 
wing they advanced further and faster 
than any other sector of the attack. 
Altbo there was some trouble with 
the enemy in the shell craters and 
cleverly concealed machine-gun nests, 
the South Africans advanced behind a 
smoke screen, wearing gas masks, and 
the enemy was taken completely by 
surprise. The casualties of the South 
Africans, considering the measure of 
their success, were comparatively 
light. The enemy so far has not at
tempted a counter-attack.

IN ATTACKS NORTH OF MARNECOLLAPSES AT 
MARNE AGAIN.00. Last LINE FOR GAINc. French Make Chief Gain in 

Centre of Front Assailed 
More Villages Fall- 

Germans Lose Five Guns 
at Treloup and Ris Forest

irk Shirts, 
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Desperate Enemy Resistance 
Fails to Check French 

on Ourcq.

preat Offensive, Design* 
Paralyze Allied Armi 

Fails Completely.

PROVIDENTIAL CHANGE

ed to
l\

es,
-

French Headquarters, July 24.— 
The British resumed eperetlene 
this morning, end made further 
n ■■ ancee in the woods around 
Vrigny. A considerable pocket of 
thickly weeded ground was thus 
taken from the enemy, the peeaea» 
eian of whieh is of considerable 
local impordanoo. Meanwhile the 
French continue to press with un» 
abated vigoA on the western side ef 
the German salient.
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STRIKE IS OVER;
MEN WORK TODAY6QVERNMENT TAKES 

LEASE OF BUILDING
i M

#B(Xpproach Within 
Thre^liles of Rheims- 

Fismes Railway.

British• Allies Hope and Trust Tide 
is Effectually 

Turned.
‘ 1

'

Letter Carriers Follow Advice 
of Their Representatives 

at Ottawa.nnsn nOM'S SINKINGS ENEMT TBEACHEHY1Lendon, July 24.—General Smuts of 
Bcutb Africa, in a speech here today. 
In referring to the general military 
.ituatlon, said it was most interesting 
i id most hopeful. We must not 
< Verieh extravagant anticipation», he 
bid. but tiler* is sufficient ground 
» ter the happenings of the past two 
Psonths for cheerfulness and gratl- 
tfde.
^when they thought of the anxieties 
ef March, April and Mavjwhat an 
enormous and al m osL'-'provMe ntlal 
change had come about The grçut 
German offensive of the Somme, Lyw 
and the Aisne had ended in a trje- 
l lendouH collapse- 

“We had been looking forwa 
an offensive,” General Smuts contin
ued, “whl !h was to paralyze ouiy ar-. 
inles, finally leading; 
things, to the capture of Paris and 
the end of the war as well. The 
great -blow bad come and what had 
happened 7 On the Marne the tide 
had bèen turned as it had been in 
1214, but perhaps in a more stglflcant

Vlo'ent German counter-attacks and 
rearguard actions • in great strength 
still faj I to serve the German high 
command as barriers to

Parts. July 24.—Highly Important 
gains by the French and American 
forces on ths Aisne-Marne front ere

i

STEW DR TO lEH LI BEadvance
TdWill Use It as Headquarters 

of Muring Picture 
• Propaganda.

Solssons-n£ the allied troops on 
Rhelma salient. True, they have aided 
somewhat in slowing down the fast 
pace set by the allies at the com-, 
■ncncement of the offensive, but nev
ertheless on the three sides of the now 
U-shaped battlefront further important 
gains have been made, c

Driving slowly, but surely, south of 
SekMons, the French and American 
troops have pushed the It fronts farther 
eastward toward that pr.rt of the Sots- 
vons-Chateau Thierry Hallway line 
that Is still In the hands of the enemy, 
and farther south, along both sides of 
the Ourcq River and the road leading 
vo Fere - end - Tardenois. Germany’s 
great storehouse for the supply of her 
troops to the south, important pene
trations into enemy-held territory 
have been made until the maximum 
point where the allies are fighting near 
Colncy is about 10 1-2 miles from their 
point of departure last Thursday. t 

Fiercest Resistance.
In the Marne region north of Cha

teau Thierry the French and Amer I- 
have met with the fiercest kind

reported in the official statement ofTO HAVE CONFERENCE 1 the war office tonlffht. In the centre 
of the line an advance of nearly twe

■

Government Will Appoint 
Sub-Comndttee to

Admiralty’s Statement Gives 
Proof of Diminution of 

U-Boat Menace.

Reports of Volunteer Leaders 
Published to Show German Cal- 

lousnes Towards Shin Fein.

miles waa made. Desperate 
mente were fought In the direction of 
Bpleds and Trugny-Bpieds, which vil», 
logo the Americans Spain rseaptorsi 
from the German*. To the north of 
Bplcds, the Franco - American line is 
now' beyond Courpoil. The statement 

reads:
"Between the Ourcq and the Marne 

our attacks, resumed this morning, , 
were continued successfully thruout 
the day.

“on our left we hold Armentieres 
and Châtelet Wood, beyond which we 
advanced as far as -Brecy, which we

MAY REMOVE OFFICES
^ X - •

Departments May Be Brought 
From Queen's Park to 

Remedy Overcrowding.

Case.
^ >'* T,' • • - -* ■

London, July 24/r-Conciustve proof 
of the diminution, of the U-boat 
menace is afforded by the admiralty's 
latest statement of losses In merchant 
tonnage. This reveals that the total 
losses of the world’s merchant ships 
for the month of June were 376,022 
gross tons, comprising 161,062 British. 
114,567 allied and neutral. These 
figures Show a month’s drop In world's 
,linkings of 81.906 tons, as compared 
with May, 37,7*6 .tons compared with 
April, and 126,634 tons compared with 
Mardi of this year. Compared with 
June of last year the drop is 437,0*2 
tons. Purely British drops are 61,627 
tons compared with May, 67.004 tons 
compared with April, and 63,604 tons 
campared with March of this year, 
and 271,833 tons compared with June 
of last year.

The losses In world's tonnage, In
cluding marine risk, are tower for the 
month of June, 1916, than for any 
month sinoe September, 1*16.

Comparing monthly periods, the 
tosses for the three months ending 
with June, are lower than for any 
quarter since the third quarter of 1*16.

Sailings exceed the hrtgn level of re
cent months. The total sailings for 
the quarter ending June 30 amount to 
7,430,866 tone, being considerably 
higher than in the two preceding 
quarters.

■Dublin, July 24.—The press censor 
hue issued for publication In tomorrow’s 
papers Important documents containing 
the original detailed reports of various 
Irish volunteer leaders in Cork, Kerry, 
and Limerick, explaining to the Irish 
volunteer executive their actions dur
ing the rebellion. The reports are 
dated September, 1*17, and show “the 
utter futility of the rising and the 
treachery and callousness of the Ger
mans toward their unfortunate dupes."

The documents were seized by the 
police during a search In May last of 
the offices of the association for afford
ing aid to rebellion sufferers, 
narrate the confusion of plane follow
ing on the failure to land an army and 
Sir Roger Casement’s arrest.

Cdlonel Viet of the Limerick vol
unteers, concluding his report, saye: 
"On Monday morning Lists. Whelan 
returned from his second trip to Tra
lee, having seen Montelth (Captain 
Robert Montelth of the German army, 
who was landed in Ireland from a 
German submarine), and brought 
word from him that no men were 
coming, that she arms vent to us 
were gone, that the Germans were 
out for cheap Irish blood, and that 
the best thing we could do was to try 
to bluff thru. About 1.30 Monday I 
received from Pearee (Patrick H. 
Pearee, "provisional president" of 
Ireland, who was executed) a mes
sage beginning, as well as 1 remem
ber: ‘The Dublin brigade goev into 
action at noon today; carry out your 
orders.

vThe strike of the letter carriers Is’at 
an end. The letter carriers, amid great 
cheering, voted to retubn to work at six 
and seven o'clock this morning, with 
not a. single man dissenting, and even 
Mayor Church threw, his hat Into the 
air when the decision was reached.

The determination to return to work 
was the result of a telegram received 
from the carriers’ representatives St 
Ottawa, Alec McMordle and Max Well
man, advising the men to return- to 
work, and stating the intention of the 
government to immediately send on the 
provisional grant Of $150 provided for 
in the estimates drawn up by the last 
session of parliament. This bonus, the 
telegram pointed out, would be grant
ed to the temporary men as well aa to 
the others. It stated thf government 
would appoint a sub-committee of the 
cabinet to confer with the representa
tives of the letter carriers, and to 
"hear, look into and discuss their re
presentations relative to the matter of

, to

other >

The leaselrold of the Bryant Press 
Building, 44, 46 and 48 West Rich
mond ekreet, nex‘. to The World of
fice, has been purchased by the On
tario Government, and Is being re
modeled to make It suitable for of
fice purposee.

The price paid was about $30,000.
The building Is of brick and stone 

construction and hav been vacant for 
some years, with the exception of 
the basement, which, has been used 
for storing empty beer barrels.

It Is the government's intention to 
make it the headquarters of the mov
ing-picture censors, and all the films, 
prior to being publicly shown, will 
be run off here. This work is at 
present being done on Danforth ave
nue.

'S

"W> hope and trust that this time 
the tide has been turned finally and 
conclusively/ The gaps in the allied 
armies'due to the defection 

/ have been made up with much sterner 
t Stuff from the United States. They 
Tare pouring across the Atlantic at tne 

rate of more-than a quarter a million 
a month and It will not be *o long 
before the American army In France 
would be as largs as the Anglo- 
French combined.

| “When*it is remembered that 
- many, at the height of her pevi 
i fore the Americans came in, cou 
| strike this paralyzing blow, what will 

be her position when America’s new 
1 and incomparable army 1» fully 
: scentr? We can be confident as r 
the end, be it far or near. It/ is as 

. sure as the rising of the cun-4

They1 of Russia occupy.
"In the centre Franco-American 

troops made an advance at certain 
points of more than three kilometres,

"Despsrate fighting has been in pro
gress in the region of Bpisds and 
Trugny-Bpieds, which, retaken by the 
Germans yesterday at the end of the 
day, were reconquered again in a 
counter-attack by the 
North of these two villages we have 
carried our line beyond Courpoil.

cans
of resistance, for here the German 
machine-gunners and Infantrymen are 
fctrlvlng hard to stay their progress In 
an endeavor to extricate large num
bers of the German forces who are in 
danger of capture, and also to save 
part of the enormous numbers of guns 
and war material which it Is impos
sible to get out except by the high 
roads over the undulating and wood
ed country.

The advantage in the fighting, how
ever, has rested with the amalgamated 
allied troops who have pushed on north
ward past the Village of Bpiede and 
ousted the Germans from the greater 
part of the Châtelet Forest- In this 
region the allies now hold the Vil
lages of Bpleds and Trugny-Bpieds, 
which were captured by the Germans 
and were recaptured Wednesday in a 
counter-attack by the Americans. 
Pressing on northward the allies 
have driven their front beyond Cour
poil, which lies about 6 1-2 miles 
northeast of Chateau Thierry.

Away North ef Marne.
Along the Marne at several points, 

notably In the region of Chartevee and 
Jaulgonne and farther east at Treloup 
the allies have put the northern bank 
of the Marne farther behind them in 
advances and captured a large number 
of cannon and 
sldergble war

In the region Jtottoeen the 
and l^helms, where ihe German crown 
prince'jias brought).forward large num
bers of picked reinforcements to stay 
the British, French and Italians, his 
warriors are meeting with hard usage. 
Following up the advances of the 
French and Italians of Tuesday ^e 
British immediately to the southwest 
of Rheims apparently have begun a 
movement which possibly portends 
good results.

ir-

men’s Cotton 
Of fine qual- 

n, firm gauge 
Black and 

/■> to 10. Reg- 
t Day price, 3

the Americans.
rdw

wages and salary."
This committee will report its find

ings at the earliest moment to the 
cabinet, which will at once decide upon 
the report. From time to time the com
mittee will call the letter carriers’ re
presentatives to Ottawa for conference 
while the matter is under considera
tion.

The moving-plsture educational 
propaganda Inaugurated by the gov
ernment will also havtrtts headquar
ters In this building, which wx. se
lected, after several other places had

omor-
, row."

"On our right we made progress 4a «
GERMAN RAIDER SEEN.i the forest of Fere, north of Chartevee • 

and Jaulgonne. Further to the east 
we extended our bridgehead at Tre- 
toup and occupied the southern corner 
of Ris forest.

"in this sector we captured fire can
non of 160 and about 60 machine guns, 
as well as considerable material.

"Between the Marne and Rheims 
there were intermittent artillery ac
tions.

.010 SOUTH n 
WHEN WMI IS OVER

Gloucester, Mass., July 24.—Captain 
William Price of the fishing schooner 
Elizabeth King, which arrived here to
night, reported an encounter last Sun
day with what he believes was a Ger
man raider about twenty miles south- 
southeast of Nantucket South Shoal 
lightship. A description of the vessel 
was sent to the district naval head
quarters In Boston. The vessel looked 
to be about 2,500 tons, and as tho it 
had been out from port a tong time. 
It carried no flag nor name, but seemed 
to have a very large crew.
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been looked at, because of its cen
tral, convenient location.

To Relieve Congestion.
The balance of the building will be 

devoted to offices. Several of the de
partments at the parliament buildings 
are already overcrowded and It is 
proposed to remove a large number 
of officials to Richmond street -so as 
to relieve the congestion. It has not 
yet been decided who will leave 
Queen's Park. This will probably be 
done after a general rearrangement 
of the offices has been made up ‘.here.

With the upper flàqrs of The World 
Building occupied a=lth hundreds of 
officials connected^wlth the paymas
ters' office of the militia department 
and several hundred provincial offi
cials moving next door, West Rich
mond Mree’. Is a prétty buay thoro- 
fare juet now, and will be even more 
so In a short time.

-1 LIVELY ARTILLERY WORK.I /
Committee Remains.

The meeting voted to let the com
mittee remain at Ottawa at its own 
convenience, but immediately this reso
lution was passed a telephone message 
was received stating that the delega
tion was returning to Toronto by the 
first train. The representatives of the 
carriers who are to confer with the 
sub-committee of the cabinet will be 
appointed by the men at a meeting to 
be held within the next few days.

Mayor Church and W. E. Lemon, 
postmaster for Toronto, congratulated 
the men upon their decision to return 
to work. The postmaster pointed to 
the fact that the men during the try
ing days of the strike bad conducted 
themselves in . "that gentlemanly, or
derly and thoughtful manner 
bad always characterised them, 
which had always brought forth 
from all sides.”

Mayor Church stated his opinion 
that the whole Dominion had learned 
a lesson which It would never forget, 
and the union of municipalities and 
boards of trade of the Dominion had 
decided to see to it that the letter car
riers and other labor bodies should 
never fight their battles lone-handed.

Rome. July 24.—The official report 
from headquarters today says: "The 
artilleries at times were lively In La- 
gar ina valley and Val Area, where an 
attempted enemy attack on Monte 
Como was repulsed. Four hostile 
planes were brought down and two 
others were brought to earth while 
raiding Treviso/

<

I Gen. Smuts Declares Elements 
f for Unity Stronger Than 

Those for Disunion. « htne guns and con-#
n. PRL:.! ARTHUR 

VISITS VICTORIA
GERMANS PILLAGE 

OWN FOOD TRAINS
‘In yesterday's fighting, in the 

of which troops occupied
MarneP f London, July 24.—General Smuts, 

I Ï ’ i speaking here today, and referring to 
the political situation in South Africa, 

L said that the elements which made for 
I unity and strength are far stronger 

•” than the sporadic ' influences working 
in the direction of disunion.

“What ourjfalor achieved in this war, 
r statesmanship will retain 

i after'peace,” said the general, who add- 
I jed 4hat the boundaries of South Africa 
| w-ere jiot going to remain where they 

are. This, was his country’s strongest 
wish in the interests of the empire and 
the whole of South Africa, that German 
Southwest Africa remain part of our 
territory. He said he looked forward 
to the day, which ^he hoped was not 
distant, when Rhodesia would also 
eoine within the union.

"Then our territories would stretch 
l ,0- lllr Zambesi an» Cunene Rivers' in 

1 'V*1 great territory, and a great heritage 
mil l»e established for future genera
tions,-" concluded Gen. Smuts.

IRI8H DEBATE MONDAY.

Andrew Bonar Law Sets Apart Day 
far Airing of Dillon’s Motion.

London, July 24.—Andrew Bonar 
tl ”*w' speaking for the government, 

RH * "pounced in the house of commons 
*-today that the motion laid down by 

hu Dillon, the Irish Nationalist
■ -cadtr, regarding the Irish question,
■ Mdtild be debated next Monday,

course
the Bole de Rheims, south of Courmaa, 
we made several hundred' prisoners.
North of Mxmtdldler, the total number 
of prisoners taken on July 28 in the 
region of Mallly-Raineval and Aube- - I 
villers is 1860, including 62 ottiem.

■

3» Arrives in Canada on Way 
Home From His Mission 

in Japan.

ungry Soldiers Plunder Oc
cupied Areas—Discipline 

Breaking Down.

i IWear I I ho them four battalion chiefs.KING SENDS MESSAGE
TO THE GRAND FLEET

among
Among the supplies captured were four 
cannon of 77, forty-five trench cannon 
and 300 machine guns.”

Control Amiens Reads,
London, July 24. — French military 

experts point out that the French, 
north of Montdtdler, now control all 
the roads towards Amiens, across the 
plateau between the Avre and Noye 
valleys. Also the heavy artillery plac
ed in the three captured villages pro
tects the railway towards Amiens 
along the Noye valley from bombard
ment

Gorman Line Struck.
Here the British have overcome a 

wtrong counter-attack and, following 
it a violent bombardment, and struck 
the German line at Vrigny for a good
ly gain. This manoeuvre, if it is 
pressed to further advantage, will 
eeriouuly menace the Rheims-Fismee 
railway, a scant three miles to the 
north, and also will tend materially 
to lessen the width of the mouth of 
the pocket thru which the Germans 
are endeavoring to retreat from the 
Soissons-Rhelms salient.

Gauged cry the war- maps, the new 
inroads of the allied troops into the 
German-held territory necessarily add 
further to the extreme gravity of the 
situation of «be Germans Inside the 
huge pocket, and with the long range 
guns on both sides of the “U” heavily 
shelling them far behind the actual 
fighting fronts, with airmen bombing 
them assiduous 
fantry attack In 
with rifle and light gun fire, their 
-/.uat.on seemingly is a hazardous
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Victoria, B. C„ July 24.—On hie 
With the British Army in France, way home from Japan, where he 

July 24. — The claim yf the German presented the baton of a British field 
higher command that the retirement marshal to the Japanese Emepror, 
on the Marne is part of a set program Prince Arthur of Connaught arrived 
is given the lie by an order of General her ethis afternoon. He was met by 
von Boehn. commander of the seventh the lieutenant-governor, Sir Frank 
army. The seventh army has borne Barnard, Major-General Leckle. O.OO., 
the full weight of the Koch counter- M.D. No. 11. surrounded by represen- 
offensive on the west, and its divl- ta'ivee of the headquaiters staff and 
etons around Soissons suffered heavily a guard of honor, 
at the hands of the Americans, while Immediately after the lieutenant- 
those east of Chateau Thierry were governor's welcome, Prnce Arthur in- 
thrown back across the Marne by the spected the guard of honor and pro
pressure of the French. ceeded to the steps of the parliament

For this reason the order of Gen. buildings, attended by his personal 
von Boehn. written a month prior to staff, and Lleu*.-Gen. Sir William P. 
the beginning of the battle, is of un- Pu’tney, Major til» Lrl of f embroke 
usual significance. He deplores the and Major Batt. An address of wel- 
lack of discipline which resulted In the come was read by Hon. J. W. Deb 
piUaglng of stores in the back areas Farris, acting premier. In reply, his 
during the advance in May. when all royal highness alluded to the part 
edible booty found In the wake of the j Canada had pl iye/1 In the war 
retiring French speedily vanished, in Tbl* evening the i r nce was enter- 
stead of being distributed among ths i '.anicd at a formal banquet At Govern-

meat Haul* ... « t 1

London, July 24.—After reviewing 
and fleet énd the American 
ps in British waters recently, 
leorge gave to the commander-

the
wars 
King
in-chlet of the British naval 'orces a 
meswageXo the fleet in which he said:

"T am trappy ‘.o have found myself 
once more with the grand fleet, and 
this pleasure has been increased by 
thé opportunity I had of seeing the 
splendid ships of tihe United States 
in line with our own, and of meet
ing Admiral Rodman, together with 
the officers and men under him. We 
value their comradeship and are 
proud of their achievements.

"Since my tout visit you have by 
ceaseless watch and ward, assisted 
by Dhe indefatigable fleet of auxiliar
ies and the dauntless mercantile ma
rine. continued more efficiently than 
ever to shield our shores, protect 
commerce and the transport* of the 
allied nation-*, and to maintain our 
supremacy et maj*

McADOO RAISES PAY
OF RAILWAY SHOPMEN

Washington, July 24.—Wages of 
railroad shopmen were Increased to 
6$ cents an hour today by Director- 
General McAdoo, with proportional 
advances for assistants and miscel
laneous classes In mechanical depart
ments. The new rates, which are re
troactive to last January 1, are from 
five to thirteen cents an hour higher 
Sian wages paid these men in most 
Shops under the general wage advance 
allowed two months ago by the direc
tor-general. bin are somewhat less 

the labor

Near Fere-en-Tardeneis.
On the French Front in France. July 

24.—The fighting today was extremely 
severe southward of the Ourcq, where 
the A mericans took Bpleds, which they 
lost yesterday, and advanced, together 
with the French, at least three kito- 

threatening
Lnmitsd » and with «he in- 

them on all aides
Fere-en-metres.

•iriuAx. « hirli Is under constant bom-I
hungry iroope In due proportion».■m.

<?:e- «ft
*

«
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IMPERIAL PREFERENCE SCHEME IS 
APPROVED BY BRITISH WAR CABINET

Walter Long Announces, in London Speech, Endorsa- 
tion of Committee on Inter-Imperial Trade.i

London, July 24.—Rt. Hon. Walter Long, colonial secre
tary, in a speech in London announced that the war cabinet had 
approved the scheme of imperial preference formulated by the 
committee of the cabinet which was considering the 'question of 
inter-imperial trade.
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MU«SKE1 
OF WIL HOME

THREE-YEAR-OLD
IJ

POSTIL STRIKE 
BULLED OFF

Ü to the ground. Altho aviator» hefl 
&• taught to fly lew cut well as h 
they were net supposed to do so eh 
ly for the sport of the thing. He 
Keen eight accidents himself and 
least five Were due to too sudden tu 
Ing on the field when flying low. 
did not believe an airplane 
catch fire If the engines had 
switched off before it struck 
ground.

This concluded the evidence and the 
coroner said that a great many people 
had got the idea that the death rate 
at the airdromes was altogether ex
cessive. In fart, an aviator who had 
returned from England recently when 
asked why be did not visit the local 
airdromes had replied: "Because thee 
are simply damned murderers there/8 
The coroner was happy to state that 
from the reports submitted Mile was 
rot shown to be the case at all. Thai 
jury should, however, be given the ops 
portuntty of expressing an unblaa 
opinion, and he had Written to Brig 
dler-Oeneral Hoere tot his report. O 
Ing to postal difficulties, the coroe 
did not believe he could possibly gift 
definite reply for about a week, ai 
he therefore adjourned (the intrus 
until Wednesday.

hundreds of machine 
ad some trouble but

$ mane had
which
net stay the advance of the al

lied troops. The Tournelle» wood was 
reached; Brecy fell, and the Franco- 
Americans obtained a footing in the 
Le Fere wood.

Everywhere the enemy resistance 
was most determined, especially along 
the Marne, where they «till hold some 
points along the banks of the 
river, probably hoping that by keeping 
possession of them as long as possible 
to save some of their immense stores of 
ammunition and other war materials- 
which had been assembled with a view 
to making a great advance south of 
the Marne.

Southwest of Rhelms the British and 
French have been fighting the Ger
mans incessantly for five days. The 
Germans are going their utmost In this 
vicinity to protect the pivot on which 
their armies are retreating northward. 
All their efforts, however, have not 
prevented the allied troops from going 
forward, and during Vie last two days 
hundreds of prisoners from enemy 
shock divisions have been taken, while 
several German points established in 
the small woods have succumbed to 
allied at&cks.

RK COU ' AND 
SUBURBS

IS DROWNED AT GAPtu
m

I Baby Marion Cale, aged three, of 
Faria, Ont., who with her parents was 
visiting friends at J Centre avenue, 
wih drowned yetserday evening 
when she walked down the steps at 
tfi* eastern gap and lost tier balance, 
falling into the water. Th# child was 
playing with a little boy about her 
own age, who immediately warned 
paerersby of the little girl’s plight. 
™Ttie life saving station wag'Tmme- 
diately notified and the ere# was on 
the scene, and succeeded ln> locating 
the body ' after 60 minutes' dragging. 
The pulmetor was Immediately applied 
and was kept up until arrivai çf Dr. 
McDonald of the Cherry street emer
gency hcapital. He pronounced the 
child dead at 7.10. The Schafer meth
od of resuscitation was then used and 
was kept until 8.30, when Dr. Knox, 
who also arrived on the scene, pro
nounced the child dead.

I

"3% % Earlscourt Markham
Secretary of Letter Carriers’ Fed

eration Sends Word to Various 
Locals.

Coroner Has Written for Report 
on Systems in Aviation 

■„ Camps-

••r
BOWLING

MAKING PROGRESS
FALL FAIR ;

v

A meeting of the Bartsoourt fall fair

ssv-j-À Æ: aysrs
represents on the committee, and stated 
that entries were coming in very rej- 
Mfscterily. Arrangements were made 
for beginning an advertising campaign. 
Letters were read from various firms 
offering to donate products of various 
kinds for exhibits. . ,

Farmers living in the outlying dis
tricts bad signified their intention of 
taking part in the fair by exhibiting 
their products. H. Burrows, who re
presents the poultry division, vasepti- 
intstic of his department, and 
Earlscourt to show th# way In raising
poultry for pleasure and profit. ___

Earlscourt merchants are all taking a 
lively interest in the fair and have pro- 
mieed their practical support. The land Slime nortS side of St. « 
has been secured, upon,which to place 
a large marquee, where the fair U to be 

first three days in October.

The opening of the lawn bowling __ 
“ment for the Eckandt Trophy Cup, ».
^«aJSSST,SS£&£i!,'Si
not quite so largely participated 
other yean, was marked by great inter
est and the keenest competition.

Then were three rinks Aopi each of 
the following villa* : UnlonvUle, Mark- 
ham and. Almira, The Village of Stouff- 
vllle did not participate, as formerly. The 
Maikharo greens were in excellent shape, 
and there was general satisfaction on 
this score, the oreMtotriarlea In the main 
event being fought with the greatest 
keenness.

Frank Elsby's team from UnlonvUle 
lost to Dr. McDonald’s rink, as did Art 
Davison and . A Rennie from the same 
town. At a late hour last night the game 
had narrowed down to Dr, McDonald and 
Everton Jones’ rinks, both of Markham, 
while the consolation will be run off to
night in Markham.

A feature of the annual tournament 
yesterday, as always, was the splendid 
spirit of fairness and friendly rivalry 
manifested thruout. The trophy 
handsome one, donated by A. J. H. Eck- 
ardt, an old UnlonvUle

tour- As Coroner Wtnnett thought that 
the jury in reaching a verdict regard
ing the death of Lieut. A. W. Hill 
should algo have an. opportunity of 
expressing their opinion on the acci
dents to aviators in' general, and this 
could only be done after taking into 
consideration a report which le to be 
submitted by Brigadier-General C. H. 
iHosre, no decision was reached last 
night when the inquest, which had 
been adjourned from Wednesday last, 
was resumed.

Lieut. Hill wae killed when his 
chine crashed to the ground at the 
Armour Heights airdrome on July 13. 
According to the camp doctors who 
had seen the body at the time the 
aviator had been instantly killed, but 
as the machine had caught fire the 
body wae badly burned before it 
could be removed from the wreckage.

ït had been said that Lieut. Hill 
had been out late the night before the 
accident and was suffering from brain 
fatigue when he attempted his fatal 
flight.

Only three witnesses were heard, 
one of them being Captain J. Leach, 
M.C., In command at Armour Heights, 
who had testified at the last sitting 
of the jury. The two other witnesses 
were produced to testify as to whether 
the late Lieut. Hill had been absent 
from the camp late the night before 
the fatal accident. Both Lieutenants 
w. V. Martin and <3. K. Berry stated 
they knew Hill had been In camp 
early that night and had retired about 
10.30.
roommate of Hill’s and on the night 
before the fatal accident 
curred, be remembered Hill 
coming into the 
occupied with three othe», and saying 
he was going to turn in early as-he 
was to make an early flight next morn
ing. In fact, he had seen him undre 
and get ready for bad. This was about 
10.30.

SUCCEED AT OTTAWA
1x RIn as InSub-Committee of Cabinet Will 

Confer With Men—Bonus for 
Temporary Employes.

?

Feat
Ottawa, July 24.—A sub-committee 

of the cabinet will confer with repre
sentatives of thCletter carriers. Fur
ther temporary employes of the poet- 
ofHce department are to participate in 
the war bonus.

This is the net result of a three-hour 
conference between the letter carriers' 
delegation and members of the cabinet 
this aftereneon. It Is considered by 
the men's representatives as accept
able under the circumstances, and they 
advise the men to return to work to
morrow. "We find this is the best that 
can be obtained," states, a telegram 
which Alex. McMordie, secretary of the 
Letetr Carriers’ Federation, sent to the 
various locals following the confer
ence, “and under the circumstances 
consider it acceptable and recommend 
that the men accept it and return to 
work In the morning." So far as its 
despatch to Toronto was concerned, 
the telegram was signed also by Max 
Wellman, vice-president of the Toronto 
letter carriers.

The text of the telegram reads:
"We were Informed in the course of

Oi- m *pj ma-
r- 1

The body was removed to the city 
morgues It is not known whether an 
inquest will be held or not. H

INCREASE IN RENTS 
IS FULLY JU:FLEET OF U-BOATS 

ATTACKS JUSTKIA
be able
on can/ For the purpose of^ finding whetheri 

the rent increases of the Toronto^ 
Housing Co. Were justified Commis/! 
sioner Bradshaw recently examined the-' 
company’s books and yesterday pre- ’ 
eented hie report to the board of con
trol. Mr. Bradshaw finds that at Riv- 
erdale Courts, notwithstanding th 
rent increases of 1817, the charge 
apart from depreciation will probabt 
exceed the revenue, $3,271.84. A 
Spruce Courts the revenue and th 
charges for the current year wf 
about balance. "The Increase in oper 
a ting expenses," he adds, "have chief 
ly arisen in the Items of taxes, watei 
heating and labor." The percentage e 
Increase in rentals at Riverdale Court 
since February, 1817, has been be 
tween If and 81 per cent.; at Sprue 
Courte between 18 and 24 per cent.

In answer to questions by tenants 
Mr. Bradshaw 
for increased

being■
.I is a ASKING FOR CO-OPERATION.

Secretaries of G. W. V. A. to Meet 
Members of Beard of Pensions.

finally 
a glass,

held the boy.FromxThr
marirîei

ce to Eight Sub- 
! in Fight With 
Steamer.

earlscourt man
NOW DRIVING TANK with aThe members of the Toronto dis

trict of the board of pensions ht con
junction with Major Budhazwi, travel
ling representative, have invited the 
secretaries of the G. W. V. A. to meet 
them in conference today in order 
to try to co-operate with the Return
ed Soldiers’ Association in all matte»

jects, tc 
figures, 
oil paini

Mrs. Segar, president of the Earis- 
court women workers, has received word
hS»piufrinUE^ri«idh«tn4 “has been as
signed as driver of one of the British 
tanks now operating in. the present al
lied offensive. . ,

Pte. Segar, before being wounded, was 
an ambulance driver, and was the only 
man to escape when his ambulance and 
Inmates were destroyed by a Hun »h*li. 
He ha» be in In active service at the 
front for three years and two months.

CADET WINO WINNERS.London, July 24.—From three to 
eight submarines are said to have 
been concerned in the attack on the 
Justicia. according to The Daily Mall, 
which says the fight began at three 
o’clock Friday afternoon and lasted 
intermittently until Saturday morning. 
The Ship sank about one o'clock in 
the afternoon, after nine torpedoes 
had been fired.

When the liner wae first struck the 
torpedo boat destroyers which ac
companied her, raced to attack the 
enemy, and dropped many depth 
charges, while patrol boats stood by 
the ship, and a tug took her in tow.

The second and third torpedoes 
were fired about five o’clock In the 
afternoon. Both missed their marks, 
one going ahead of the steamer and 
the other aft. Two hou» later another 
torpedo was seen coming, but when it 
got close a gunner on the Justicia 
with extraordinary aim, htt it clean 
and exploded ft.

All was quiet until 8 o’clock in the 
evening when the fifth torpedi 
sighted. The gunners on the Jus
ticia placed their shots so near it 
that the torpedo wae deflected and 
missed l‘-e target.

Moat of the crew by this time bad 
been transferred to other ships which 
had remained near the liner all night.

The Justicia was well on her way 
to port. Saturday morning when to
ward 8 o'clock the gunners again 
were hard at work as the sixth and 
seventh torpedoes went past. Two 
hours later a submarine fired the 

j eighth and ninth torpedoes and one 
of them -struck forward and the other 
aft •

A» Victorious Over Browns ef New 
Toronto.

RepBrowns played the Cadet Wing, Long 
Branch Camp, last evening, and the sol
dier laddies carried away the honors, 
with a score of 2-0.

Leopard Blddell, pitching for the home 
team, put over some feet balls. His work 
is Improving, but the Browns' fielding 
wes poor compared to the Cadet boys, 
Tetley umpired the game,

TO APPEAR IN COURT.

M affecting pens tone. Major Buchanan, 
ft Is anticipated, will point out that a 
Urge number of complaints aro made 
from a lack of knowledge of the true 
facte subject to examination. On the 
oth»’ hand, It Is admitted «hat cases 
oouU and may arise which call for 
closer Investigation than may some
times have been given them. The board 
is desirous of the co-operation of the 
•O. W. V. A. ae a meant of helping the 
board to arrive at a just adjustment

it for

Lieut. Martin said he was a
.

Sucloc-
earlscourt is new

ANGLICAN PARISH
says: "The neeesi 

rentals is fully est 
lished. Altho the shareholde» h 
invested $86,870 they have receives 
return whatever.

“The Sod 

Gatherer, 
A very cl 
"MjKMot 
room. An 

- with patt 
frame ad 
95c.

heP room

the conference that the government 
had already decided that temporary 
employes of the postoffice department 
should participate In the bonus voted 

supplementary estimates, 
e government further made the 

following declaration:
‘"Thee government is willing, upon 

the men returning at once to their 
duty, to accede to the proposal that a 
sub-committee of the cabinet be ap
pointed which will confer with repre
sentatives of the men, hear, look Into 
and diseuse with them their repre
sentations relative to the matter of 
wages or salary, and report to the 
cabinet, which will at once consider 
and decide upon that report.'

“We find this the best that can be 
obtained, and under the circumstances 
consider it acceptable, and recommend 
that t 
work

•smsgii
has decreed the séparation of St. Ch‘A * 
from St. Mark's, West Toronto, and 
pointed Rev. A, the last
seven years, rector of the United Parish, 
to be the first rector of the new pari* 
of Earlscourt. Mr. Reid 
resigned the rectorsh p of St. Marks 
and after Sept. 1 will confine hU ser
vi»# to St. Chad’s. Rev, Harold/Snartt, 
assistant curate of the parish, has been 
appointed rector of Triirfty Church. Col- 
borne.

J. Usher, 11 Turner avenue, and J, 
Blake will appear in the county 
today charged with a breach of the 
bylaws.

Usher, a rag collector. Is said to hare 
been using one license for two wagons, 
and Blake Is alleged to have had hie cows 
at large. The cows totally destroyed some 
gardens.

•I l court
town LABOR CANDIDATE SPEAKS. „

William Variey, the labor-soldier’ 
candidate for the provincial riding of; 
Northeast Toronto, wae among the' 
speakers at the morning session of the, 
letter carriers yesterday. He pointed; 
to the need of labor representation. If 
there was no other reason for this need. 
It lay, he said, in the attitude of the 
government toward the question of labor-/ 
readjustment after the war. The labor, 
candidate will address a meeting at St. 
Paul’s Hall, Cumberland street, to
night.

the
"Th

in f
Lieut, Gordon -King Berry testified 

that he was playing cards on the, Fri
day night in the senior officers' quar
ters, and Lieut. Hill stood behind him 
following the game, altho he took no 
part in it. He told witness, about 18 
o'clock, he would retire early as he 
had to make an early flight to the 
morning. Hill had left for his own 
quarters a few minutes later.

Captain J. Leach, M.C., commander 
at Armour Heights, said men there 
were picked aviators from other camps. 
They we» taught ail the tricks of the 
game, some of the most dangerous 
ones, so that they might keel» control 
of their machines under all conditions. 
Accidente, he stated, were due in most 
cases to errors in judgment on the part 
of the avia to» themselves; there might 
be engine trouble also, but the planee 
themselves were always in perfect con
dition, without the slightest defect.

Analysis of Flight».
He produced records showing that 

in 800 flights there.Jiad been-retiy 28 
crashes, with one fatal accident, and 
four men taken to the hospital. The 
greater number of accidents happened 
to men who could fly a little end 
thought they had mastered the art. 
Most accidents were caused by sudden 
turning, or "steep bank" when too close

beforeof the cases which come 
settlement.ap-

Canadian
CASUALTIESPort Credit i

AnSPEEDERS ARE FINED
IN PORT CREDIT COURTWOMEN WORKERS MEET. INFANTRY.

Killed accidentally—Lieut. Chas. E. 
Bwannell, Orangeville, Utah.

Died of wounds—H. Moulton, Port El
gin, Ont.

Died—F. Lexer, Montreal, B. M. Mac- 
Pherson, Edmonton.

Wounded and missing—E. D. Laforet, 
Tecumseh, Ont.; W. J. Laldlaw, Wallace- 
burg. Ont.; R. F. Hodge, England.

Missing—Limit. J. M. Mackie, Winnipeg.
Prisoner of/war—A Baribeau, Lynn, 

Mass.; Lieut.TL B. P. Boyce, North Bat- 
tleford, Saak.

Wounded—Lieut. A. C. Perry, Mont
real; K. Clews, Innlsflil, Alta.; C. J. Let- 
ley, Winnipeg; D. Collins, Ireland; T. H. 
Bregg, Port Arthur, Ont.; J. Forbes, 
Scotland; A. Watson, Kamloops, B.C.; J. 
A. Grant, 101‘Bast Dawes.ready Toronto; 
L Murray, Scotlaiid; W. A. Feletng, Hah- 
over, Ont.; O. Freeman, Montreal; F. H. 
Moony. Blenheim, Ont.; G, H. Hepler, 
Cannlngton, Ont.: T. A. Armstrong, 168 
Fern avenus, Toronto; W. Smith. 617 
Jones avenue, Toronto; H. Lyons, Van
couver; J. Baxter, Blind River, Ont.; A. 
M. Forbes, Scotland; H. Drury, Eng
land ; J. Delroar, New York City; F. Cur
ran, Feversham, Ont.; M. McCarthy, 
England; R. Q, McDenagh, 
avenue, Toronto; B. H. Riley, 53S 
Dundee street, Toronto; W. Taylor, 
land: A. J. MacOenzie, Vancouver, B.C.; 
M, a. Paul, Kingsclear, N.B.; J. J. 
Common, 381 Clinton etraet, Toronto.

<2eased—L. W. Robert», Winnipeg; J. 
Swan, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

Ml—R. Chsrltck, England; W. R. Dsl- 
gletefe, Gian ford Station, Ont.; C. Y. 
Donaldson, London. Ont.; G. C. Wllbee, 
Brantford, OntG W. Puehman, Halifax; 
P. E. Searle, 887 East Queen street, To
ronto; L. T. Snashall 
enue, Toronto.

Burns—J. Gallant, Halftax.
ARTILLERY.

workers held Thi

day to be held on Aug. 3 at Royce 
Earlscourt. The secretary, Mrs. Annie 
Lee announced the receipt of a 
of donations. The proceeds gb to the 
purchase of comforts for Earlscourt 
soldier» overseas.

o was Of the eighteen cases before the speed 
court of Magistrate Gordon at Port 
Credit yesterday, twelve concerned To
ronto people. J. M. Compton, 21 Rath- 
nalty avenue, was charged with going 36 
miles an hour. He denied this, but Con
stable Hunter swore he had timed him 
exceeding the limit. He was fined 310 
and costs. Mr. Compton paid, bat said 
he would appeal. Fot traveling at 33 
miles an hour, and also for reckless driv
ing. Lieut. A D. Broughton, Besmeville 
Camp, paid 810 and costa on each charge. 
Other speeders who paid $10 and costs 
were: L. Atkinson, 3 Tempérance street; 
A G. Chaim»», 88 Cronjro . avenue; J. 
Miller, 210 Berkeley etrerét W. L. Mid
dle», Lawrence Park,; ,B, tWakeH. 808 
West King /street; F. fliAbgdand, 8 Rox- 
borough drive; J. C. Brady, 413 Palmer
ston avenue; 8. Bennett, Hayden House 
barracks, for reckless driving. 
Thompson, Port Credit, Royal Air Force, 
for motorcycle, 16 and costs. H. Stitt, $4 
Wiltshire avenue, $S and costs tor mo
torcycle speeding.

DISCUSS SCALE REVISION.

The general executive committee ot 
the Commercial Telegraphers' Union, 
at « conference held yesterday at 
Prince George Hotel, discussed a 
vision of the wage scale of the oper
ators in the service of the G.N.W. It 
was believed that the two telegraph or-'} 
ganizations, the OJt.W. and the C.PJ 
would come under the McAdoo ache 
dule in August. The employes of be 
companies have been asking for a r 
vised schedule. The members press 
at the conference were: E. J. Your 
of Montreal; A. A. Cadwatiader, of T 
ronto; W. J. Gerrard, of Montres 
M. J. McTee, of Cobourg, and the chai 
man, W. Malett, of Winnipeg.

r, gin—and 
subjects, 
scenes, ni

men accept it and return to 
the morning. "

(Signed) “Alex. McMordlet"
23

WILL SELL PRODUCE
- FROM SOLDIERS’ FARM

Starting Saturday, the produce 
grown on the soldiers’ farm at Wee- 
ton will be offered for sale at a road
side market on 'Eagle avenue. ' This 
will be of great benefit to the towns
people and motorists who will be 
able to secure vegetables at whole
sale prices. The returned men are at 
present trying to interest restaurant 
and hotel managers in the project- 

The market will not be opened for
mally on Saturday tlU one o’clock, 
but it will be «open all morning for 
anyone wishing to purchase vege
tables. At present the farm has un
der cultivation 24 acres of potatoes, 
12 acres of sweet corn, 12 acres of 
■tomatoes, three acres of oniony, cab
bage plants, celery plants and cauli
flower plants, which are 
flourishing condition.

Mount Dennis
«I f- BÔVS ÔF NAVAL BRIGADE.

Boys from the Toronto branch of the 
Boys’ Naval Brigade provided an inter
esting feature at the Old Country Fair 
held under the auspices of the Church of 
the Good Shepherd, Mount Dennis, when 
they demonstrated the various evolutions 
of naval drill. Various games dear to the 
heart of youth formed also a part of the 
event.

if

!j WAS “GOOD AND DRUNK." Wm.
i,

Walking into the guard room at 
West Dundae street station last night, 
Sarah Bennett, who says she lives on 
Beverley street, cahnly announced to 

. Sergt. Craig, who was on duty, that 
she wae "good and drunk.” She was. 
Under the- circumstances the sergeant 
thought it would be beet to detain the 
woman.

ONTARIO ELECTION ACT, 1818.
! /1 NOTICE OF SITTINGS OF REVISONS OFFICERi .

LODGE IS OPENED - 
WITH CEREMONIES

I *: 27 Riverdale 
Best

Scot-
I 6

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF I
#gi

EAST YORKall In a 4

8WORKMAN WAS INJURED.

J. Ames, 705 Indian road, an employe 
of Gunns, Ltd., while at work yesterday, 
had his right arm broken. He was taken 
to the Western Hospital in Speers’ car, 
with Dr. J. H. Norman in attendance.

The Initiation ceremony was perform
ed and addresses heard from orômlnent 
members' at the regular meeting of Queen 
of the West, No. 7679, A.O.F., at St. 
James’ Hall last night.

Many Officials Present When 
"The Goodwill Lodge" 

is Established.

j
To Wit: 1
whil-^ w.<2JIC?,iîhat tîle ,lsts of voters tor that part of Ward l. Toro*

~ the, cent» Une of Woodbine Avenue, and tor thoSe parts •and^ôr * th?t '?hichi.forn}e3lr comP°*ed the Town of North Toronto,
for the T^tnSKL ^ tîïl.ïrn’,hlPa<,LY2?t whl=h "*» East of Yonge Street, ■ 
laL-s a* M£&5aœ *;nd Boafboro, the Town of Leestde. and the \

1 StouffviHe and Richmond Hill, have been prepared by the < 
«T^®*S^SÏÏ?r®d t* the Clerk of this Board by the Return! 

Offh£r JUDGE DENTON has been appointed Revto
form£? v h*^rtni c?.mE^lnVl and aPPsale as to the lists for J

N?rth. Toronto. York Tp., Beet of Yonge Street. Markham 1 
miokhtrrtVJilî? L Lea,lde- Stouffville and Richmond Hll“ and that J. O. SCOTT, 

b,een ‘«pointed Revising Officer for the purpose of hearing co*- 
if iS th5 Jt'tA f°r Ward 1, Toronto, East of Woodbine Avenue, and for the Township ot Scarboro.

||
I 0 Greenlaw av-t.

K IJ With full ceremony, the institution 
of a new Hebekah (Lodge, LO.O.F., 
took place last night in Cumberland 
hall, in the presence of a large gather
ing of grand lodge officers and about 
280 members and friends. The new 
lodge, which will be known by the 
name of "The Goodwill Lodge,” No. 
181, started off with about 100 char
tered and new members, and has- been 
granted a charter by the grand master, 
Rev. Walter Cox of Oananoque. Mem
bers of Cantons 7 and 10, in full uni
form, acted as a guard of honor for 
the assembly officers and other grand 
lodge officers.

The following were the assembly of
ficers who officiated at the institu
tion: Mrs. Jessie Thompson, presi
dent; Mrs. Middleton, DJ\; Mrs. 
Ralston. P.P., acting assembly secre
tary: Mrs. Leaman, treasurer; Mrs. 
Sabell. assembly marshal ; Mrs. Cur
tis. chaplain ; Mrs. Ward, guardian: 
Miss Thornton, herald;
Hamm. RB.W.;

I
In the fighting of the Aisne salient 

the allies yesterday made their prin
cipal effort, and achieved further 
gains on the twelve-mile front be
tween the Rivers Ourcq and Marne.
The combat raged furiously during the 
day. On their left, and immediately 
below the Ourcq the French gained 
Armen Meres Village apd the remain/ 
der of Châtelet Wood, and, passing 
eastward, they occupied Brecy Vtt> 
lags. In the centre French and 
American troops advanced at some 
points for a distance of about two 
miles. Desperate fighting continued 
in the region of Epieds Village and 
at Trugny. The Ormans recovered 
these, 'but the allies later drove them 
out, and pursued them beyond Cour- 
podl. On the right the allies made 
considerable progress north of Char- 
teves and Jaulgonne, penetrating Fere 
Forest. Further east, they extended 
their bridgehead over the Marne at 
Treloup, and occupied the south cor
ner of Bis Foreet. In this advance 
they captured five cannon and 60 ma
chine guns, besides considerable war 

On the front from the 
Met event was 
actions. The 

Bois de
Rhelms, south of Courmas, and taken 
seven hundred prisoners.

! • • *
No official word came last night 

from the British sector west of the 
Bhelme mountain. In this region the 
Britt* have advanced on a front of 
Jive miles, to within three miles of 
the Rheims-Fistnes railway, and now 
they have it under range from guns
of heavy and medium calibre. Their • • •
success in this region will further em- The French In Albania have com- 
barraee the Germans in the supplying pleted the capture of the entire moun- 
ef large sectors with materials, am- talnous region that dominates the right 
munition and reinforcements. side of the Devon Valley, above the

• • * confluence with the Holta River. They
The general situation up till last have also occupied the villages of to

night was that the allies had reduced gyuba and Kokoehovo. The French In 
the Aisne salient to about one-half tne past two months have succeeded in 
Its area a week ago. The position of their attacks against superior numbers 
the Germans inside the salient was of the enemy.
still full of danger. The enemy, how- progress to perfect preparation and the 

X ever, for various reasons, had decided bravery ot their troops. The latest ad- 
against a retirement from the Marne vance finishes the first phase of their 
to the Cerise River. His tenure of operations, 
the salient hung on a slender thread, have mass 
the railway from the Ourcq to the troops to /stay their further progress 
Cerise. The French and Americans for the time being remains unknown 
had reduced their distance from the outside of the allied war offices. It 
railhead of this line at Nanteutl by Is probable that the next attacks will 
about two miles. Their wedge driven proceed against the Bulgarians in 
south of the Ourcq is now forming a front and flank.

steep bulge to the German line north 
of the Ourcq and represents a total 
gain of 12 1-2 miles during the 
tack. After further penetration, they 
will have the option of attacking this 
bulge all around Its rim and reducing 
it, making further strides towards 
Fere-en-Tardenols. As a protection 
against having the sides of the salient 
crushed in on them, the Germans had 
large masses of troops 
at the flank, before boissons" and be
fore Rhelms.

SPECIAL MUSIC FOR 
“HEARTS OF THE WORLD”

Wounded—H. A, Archibald Eller’s 
House, N.S.: C. Green, England; M 
Mesd, Toronto; Lieut. F. J. Mills, Ham
ilton.

- \ at-

The presentation of a motion pic
ture of ouch a magnitude a» D. W. 
Griffith's "Hearts of the World,” 
which starts an engagement at the 
Allen Theatre on Saturday, entails a 
large amount of detail work which is 
not once thought of by the average 
patron.

This is true of the special music 
• which has been arranged for “Hearts 

of the World." It was necessary for 
Mr. Romanelli,. director of the Allen 
Concert Orchestra, to make a trip to 
New York to study the musical set
ting as presented (\ at the Forty- 
Fourth Street Theagt 
duction. After a we 
serration, 
the city 1 
for his ui 
in Toronto, and has provided for many 
lmproyetnents over the New York set
ting. / /

Mr/ Romanelli has enlarged his or
chestra to thirty pieces, in order to 
ibav^ the proper setting and variety 

mente for a film production of 
nitude of “Hearts of the 

World." \ In order that the opening 
performances on Saturday may be 
most auspicious, the orchestra has 
been put thru a series of rehearsals, 
being brought up to the highest stan
dard of perfection.

RAILWAY TROOPS.

Died—D. Healey, New York. 
Weunded—Lieut. G. 8. Ford, England; 

Lieut. J. A. Grey, Wsyburn, Sack. ; T. 
Warren, Tisdale, Sack.; F. M. Satre, 
Cro*y. N.D.; W. B. Buzzell, St. Steph
en, h.B.

Ill—N. R. Costley. Guelph, Ont.; J. O,
Bender, 142 Tecumseh street, Toronto.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—J. Moordenbos. Holland; J. 
Clinton Bell, Owen Sound, Ont.; H. Bow, 
England; H. Earls, 818 Dundee street, 
Toronto; C. Wallace, Owen Sound. Ont.

Gassed—J. W. McCartney, Mkaford, 
Ont.

A
cers^n rad^&KN<mCB the* the eltUne< <* the -*d

’
In Victoria Half, UnlonvUle, In the Township of Markham, on
THURSDAY, THE 1ST DAY OF AUGUST, 191S,

At » AM.,
Mt?5*î»i°2?nÎ5iîÆ U*.U »f voters for polling eubdivi
ri^mJnS to*,n the VILLAOE8 * MA&KHAM

rt •• stationed
i ii
Hi f
Hill

• * *

Mud and stiffer German resistance 
have slowed up, but have not checked, 
the allied advance. In ordinary battles 
by now these would probably have 
stopped the attack, but in this battle 
the allies have only a short distahee to 
go forward In order to cut the single 
railway line between Nanteull, on the 
Ourcq and Bazoches. on the Vesle, that 
at present serves the German armies. 
The enemy has massed large numbers 
of big naval guns for long distance 
firing Inside the salient before be-gln- 
nlng his latest big attack, and he is 
loth to withdraw and have to destroy 
or abandon these. The present allied 
pressure is kept up mainly to reach 
the principal German communication. 
The question remains whether they 
will reach it in time to intercept the 
retreat of large German forces and to 
cut off many heavy German guns. In 
ordinary warfare the. allies 
probably have already achieved a de
cision on this front, but with national 
armies and the vast numbers of men 
brought into the field under modem 
conditions it has hitherto been im
possible to destroy armies by strictly 
military means.

sien* In the TO1 
STOUFFVILLE

• Hi

FAILED TiBgllnton Polies Station, No. 2388 Yonge Street, Toronto, on
FRIDAY, THE 2ND DAY OF AUGUST, 1918,

AT 10 AM.
10 the lists of voters for polling subdivisions situate in the* 

plty ®f Toronto, included in THE FORMER TOWN OF NORTH TO- 
.21*À?’ J5.îî,Ja)?-eî TURK TOWNSHIP which lies EAST OF YONGE STREET, and the TOWN OF LEAS IDE, end

In East Toronto Police Station, No. 81 Main Street, Toronto, on
THURSDAY, THE 1ST DAY OF AUGUST, 1918,

AT 10 A.M.
to hear complaints as to the lists of vote» for polling subdivisions in the TOWN- 

SHIP OP 0CARBORO and in the same place on
FRIDAY, THE 2ND DAY OF AUGUST, 1918,

AT 10 AM.
to hear complalntsasto theUsts of voters for polling subdivisions in Ward L «*

the CITY OF TORONTO, East of Woodbine Avenue. ]
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that any voter who desires to complain

the names of any persons entitled to be entered on any of the said lists have___
omitted from the same, or that the names of persons who are not entitled to he 
votf" £aXt.j,een ,entered thereon, may, on or before SATURDAY, the 27th 
of JULY, 1918, apply, complain or appeal to have his own name or the name of 
Ontorio'ElecUon'^Vcf1 on, or removed from, the lists prepared under

writu^Pin i-LAifE noT1CB that such appeals must be by notice IB
wrtung in toe prescribed form, signed by the complainant in duplicate, and g

P»X>or Revising Officer, or left for him at his residence ,eP 
th* *,ld The Clerk of His Honor JudgeDenton's section. is KAROLD BARKER, ESQ.; hi* residence is 109 Concord Ave- 

nue, Toronto, end his office is Room 220, in the City Hall, Toronto- 
. .The Cl"k ef Mr. J. O. Scott's section is A. J. SNBATH. ESQ.; his residence 
IS Woolf rey Avenue, Toronto, and his office Is Room 1007, 188 Yonge St rot
Toronto. Appeals must be sent to the Clerk of the section to which they be Ion 

Dated at Toronto, this 22nd day of July, 1818.
EMERSON COATSWORTH, 

the Voters' Registration Board

I
ii f1
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WHEN/.
: e for this pro-

I ob- ENQINEERS.
Killed In ectlon—T. H. Sevan, Cleve

land, O.

i r M-rr-Romanelli returned to 
pi a good deal of material 
steal setting of the picture

■I ists of Mill 
Defaulter j

Mrs.
Mrs. McMillan, LG. 

W. The following grand lodge officers 
were present; Dr. O. M. Hermieton, 
for Ontario; Malcolm Sinclair, G.S. 
W„ of the Grand Encampment; 6. C. 
Parks, grand representative ; 
Smartman, J.P.P., of the Rebekah As
sembly, and a number of Toronto 
lodge representatives. The Rebekah 
degree was conferred on 35 new can
didates by Leona Rebekah Lodge No. 
88, of Riverdale". The following are 
the officers of the new lodge who were 
Installed by the assembly officers: 
Sister Allen. NXJ. Sister Parker. V. 
O.; Sister Bogg, conductor; Sister 
Saunders, warden; Sister Lee, chap
lain; Sister Tlnney, RS.NXï.; Sister 
May. RJS.V».; Sister Cran die, LS.V, 
G.: Sister Hymiij, 1X3.; Bro. Carrel, 
0X3.

"r| li!
18 HiIfl CAVALRY.

Died—W. F. Montgomery, 
weed avenue, Toronto.

SERVICES.

Ill—J. J. Chillinor, England.

CYCLISTS.

! OneSS BeH-1 material.
Marne to Rhelms the c 
intermittent artIHery 
French have occupied the

Mrs.!*

A ,1St* Of; defaulters releaw 
•tight by the dej 
y Grutobe, Ton 

[■quarters, contaii 
l **en who have I 
[ jo report to the 
f "X the Ontario 
|afe M follows:

Nominal roll o 
IFoport June 14,
■ Battalion, ; 

SP*fhe Lake; W 
284 Khan 

SrTP*’. Creighton 
, jSr- M» Merldi 

Charles 
Toronto; Oi 

I tTx.71 Porcupine 
Joachln 

’Co., Cai 
Earle Lee

Toron 
1*” Cobalt. O 

Bound; 
248 Ch 
James 

“ *>an. 164 1 
.j*' Harold Si 

J «. Summer 
Leonard F ot.. Toroni 

•J*®oi«nt ave.. 
M4 James

jit of
■ ij||l
ÜÎ1 tb# mai

wouldII
Wounded—R. M. Stoat, Fredericton,

N.B.
Z'MACHINE OUNS.

Died of wound#—wTjXWaUace, Mark- 
dale, Ont.

Weunded—F. H. H. Smith. Régine; J. 
R. Bell, Seattle, Wash.; J. Hsrtmr-fre- 
lsnd; J. P. Cormier, Magdellne Adam,

H I
“Ths Firefly of Francs."

A picture of moot timely Interest 
is the attraction a‘, the Allen Theatre 
today and tomorrow. The plotting 
and Intrigue of the German «pies In 
America and France le forcibly *ewn 
In "The Firefly of FYance," more so 
than any other previous motion pic
ture production. Wallace Reid is 
seen as the young American who be
comes entangled In the plotting of 
Hun spies, but is able to finally cap
ture them, together with important 
military papers. A special »olo by 
Luigi Romanelli. violinist par <xcei- 
lence, is a feature of the musical pro
gram.

<• i\
1 N

il During the evening several N.B.r* * presen
tations were made, a Bible, donated 
by Sister Parker, the new NX3., pre
sented by Sister Thompson; a Union 
Jack donated by Sister Duncan, pre
sented by Sister Mr*, ewartman; a 
pair of gavel donated toy Sister Allen, 
prerented by Mrs. Middleton, and a 
ballot box donated by Sister Davy,
Prî^?»-l?r.?r'wH!rn,'toÎL’ _ London, July 24—John R . Clynes.
i Following the business of the even- the British food controller, speaking 
"f held’ th* ch*ir be- at the Mansion House luncheon yes-

ing taken by Dr. Hermtston. who act- ter day, said that Germany's ambitious 
“ toastmaster when the usual hope with regard to her submarine 

toasts were honored, and short ad- policy had been completely frustrated.
tbs various He quoted Emperor William's predlc- 

grand lodge officers, who wished the tion of a year ago to his submarine 
new lodge every success. A musical commanders that they would deliver 
.program was rendered during the to- the knockout blow to the final stages 
tervals of the speeches. |of the war.

FORESTRY CORF».
* • —

Weunded—A Middleton, Halleybury,
Out. ;IH—J. B. Buck, The Pas, Man.M

Chairman of for the County of TiU-BOAT» FRUSTRATEDHiW They attribute their

INFORMATION AND RULES i
The above-mentioned liste are filed with the undersigned and also with 

Clerk of each Municipality, and are open for inspection. Copies may sise 
found in the various committee rooms. The Voters' Registration Board has pa' 
cert*in rules as to the form in which complaint* shell be made, and these * 
must be STRICTLY OBSERVED, as the Revising Officers can only deal 1 
complaints which come before them in proper form. Copies of these rules 
*2"* Notices of Complaint may be obtained from any of the Clerks with # 
the lists have been filed.

PIN
) Whether the Austrians 
d sufficient numbers ofa STATION WAS BURNED.

Annapolis. N.S., July 24.—The Dominion 
Atlantic Railway Station at Round HID 
was struck by lightning today and set on 
fire. The building and all the contents 
were destroyed.

I 1
K. H. H. IRWIN.

- Clerk of the Voters' Registration 
The Clerk’s Office is Court Room No. 2, in the City Hall, Toronto.
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•JO aviators 
'.vrr «m veil u htgw, 
poaed to do ao It,
C the thing. He 
•nta himself and at 
a to too sudden tura- 
ivhen flying low. He' 
m airplane would 
> engines had been 
ore it struck the

the evidence and the 
a greet many people 
that the death rate 
we* altogether ex!

An aviator who had 
gland recently when 
I not visit the local 
>lied: “Çe cause they 
d murderers there W 
.happy to state that; 
submitted this was, 

Lhe case at all. Thé 
ver, be given the op- 
ressing an unbiased 
ad written to Briga- 
e for his report. Ow-: 
'icutties, the coroner f 
could possibly gdt a < 
about a week, and; 
ourned (the inquest*

to

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
MEN ! HOW ABOUT SUMMER FOOTWEAR ?

' HAVE YOU A "D. A.''fAt ITsese, aed *
Weet »•
2tSi-Jr
rs.^

A deposit accès nt is see ef the 
greatest eeasenlinees In ordering 

by telepheee. Apply
at the “D. A." Office

be
These hexes are emptied 
ir until l p.m., aed twice

m tor

ee the Feeith new.

7

If your feet are comfortable and cool, if your 
outing shoes ensure a firm footing and springy ease, 
then you can put more “zip” into your game, take 
more pleasure out of your recreation.

Remarkable Bargains
Featured for the Last Day of the July Sale

of Pictures
Oil Painting Facsimile at $1.95

Here are pictures which the layman will barely 
be able to tell from real oil paintings. They are done 
on canvas, the heavy paint streaks of the oil painting 
being well reproduced, and then varnished over; and 
finally to complete the effect, they are framed without 
a glass, in a 2'/2-inch polished mahogany finish frame, 
with à narrow gilt edge next to the picture. The sub
jects, too, are choice, being Dutch interiors, landscapes, 
figures, etc.—many of them copies of world-famous 
oü paintings. Today, sale price, $1.95.

Reproductions of Famous Pictures,
95c

Sale Specials in Auto and 
Bicycle Accessories

Rear Axle Truss Rod for Ford Cars—This rein
forces back axle. Sale price, 75c.

Break Rod Supports—These stop the rattle when 
original brackets become worn. Sale price, 35c.

Tire Paint—A compounded rubber paint for pre
serving and renovating tires. Sale price, per can, 25c 
and 50c.

Comfort 
and Style 
for Every 
/ Foot 

in the 
EATON 

Selections

Hot
Weather 
Demands * 
Comfort

able
Footwear

. — âs

RENTS 
LILLY JUSTIFIED’ v«T*V-t' Uff3’

JÊBÈsmxzuJÊm.

m
s of finding whether 3 
s of the Toronto; J 

justified Commis- ! > 
ecently examined the * i 
and yesterday pre- , , 
to the board of con - ; 1 
lw finds that at Rhr-i j 
notwithstanding the i :

1917, the chargea ï 
dation will probaMyf | 
mue, f3.271.S4. 
le revenue and the;

current year wffli 
rhe increase in oper- ' 
le adds, "have chief- ’ 
;ems of taxes, watet, ’ 

The percentage of 
■* at Riverdale Courtes , 
1*17, ha* been be- - 
per cent.; at Spruce >

6 and 24 per cent. 1 ! 
«estions by tenants,^ 
iÿs: “The necessity^ 
itals is fully estabjB 
e shareholders have ’ 
hey have received mo.-

a EATON’S Reliner, size 34” x 4”; extra heavy. 
These reliners will enable you to get more mileage out 
of your old casings.'wm /■)

B .*■
-\* Sale price, $2.95.

mSsBL <;1
Boys’ Scout Straw Hats—Sale Price 

Today, 25c
They're just the thing for these hot days, are braided straw, 

with bound edges and band. There are 100 only, and at such 
a reduced price they should clear quickly. Sale price, today, 
25c.

Bicycle Cyclometers, Sale Price, 75c
Bicycle riders don’t know the service that their wheels 

have been to them until they have a cyclometer attached to it, 
which is just how far one has gone each and every time. 
If you have not one, come today and secure one of these at a 
saving. There are 50 only, and are the Veedcr Bicycle 
Cyclometers. • Sale price, today, each, 75c.

Boys’ Washable Bloomers, Half 
Price, 75c

It’s a remarkable ahd timely offering, and there’s a big 
assortment of patterns in plain linen shades, and linen shades 
with black thread stripes; also in plain grey crash. They are all^ 
of good washing material, in full-fitting style, have belt loops 
for belt, watch pocket and strap, and button at knee. Sizes 10 
to 17 years. Half-price, today, 75c. -sum now. Queen sc

Suit Cases, Greatly Reduced 
Each, $1.60

f £

At;

Men’s Stylish Oxfords
Also Men’s Gnrnnetal Calf Laced Oxfords.

This is our No. 1 quality and has Goodyear 
welt soles, low heels and in recede shape. Sizes 

rsy2 to to. Pair, $7.5o.

Dark, tobacco brown laced Oxfords, with 
select quality Goodyear welt leather soles and 
low heels, in recede shape. Sizes 5% to 10, 
in widths B to E. Pair, $8.00.

Special Play Shoes for Boys
Brown chrome leather Oxfords. Sizes ll to 
2, $3.75.

Boots in same style, either brown or 
cream elk. Sizes 11 to 2, $4.00.

Such well-known subjects as “The Shepherd and Sheep,” 
“The Song of the Lark,” “The Listening Nymph,” “The Faggot 
Gatherer,” “Returning From Market,” “The Angelus,” etc. 
A very characteristic example is the reproduction of Whistler’s 
“My Mother,” which makes a very attractive picture for any 
rqom. Another outstanding feature is the frame—antique gilt 
with pattern and finish in a light blue tone, whidh makes the 
frame admirably suitable for the picture. Today, sale price,

• /
A new and practical shoe, which will give 

good wear, standing mudh scruffing. They 
are in semi-moccasin style, with hand-sewn 
seams and strong leather soles, low heels. —Fifth Fleer.

DIDAT^SPEAKS.

v, the laljior-soldier 
B provincial riding of : 
to, was among the 
nomlng session of the, | 
esterday. He pointed; j 
ibor representation. If ; j 
ir reason for this need, 1 
n the attitude of the ; 
rd the question of labor* I 
er the war. The labor i | 
dress a meeting at St. jj j 
mberland street, to- 1

Fleet Foot Outing Shoes
Girls’, sizes 11 to 2, Boots, $1.25; Ox

fords, $1.20.
Children’s sizes, 6 to iOtf, Boots, $1,10; 

Oxfords, $1.00. ‘
Bl*ck canvas, with black rubber soles; 
Men's, sizes 6 to It, Boots, $1.35; Ox

fords, $1.15.
Boys', sizes 1 to 5, Boots, $t.20; Oxfords,

The footwear the hoiidayers like; made of 
white duck, with white rubber soles:

Men’s, sizes 6 to It, Boots, $1.60; 
Oxfords, $1.40.

Boys', sizes 1 to 5, Boots, $1.40; Oxfords,
95c. V

An Extra Special Frame Picture 
Value at 50c

These are framed in two styles—close up or with a mar
gin—and in gilt or antique gilt frames. There are many 
subjects, figures, landscapes, seas, harvest, woodland or coast 
scenes, nursery pictures, etc. Today, sale price, 50c.

—Fourth Floor, Queen It

$1.35.
Bovs’, sizes 11 to 13, Boots, $1.25; 

Oxfords, $1.20.
Women’s, sizes 2 y2 to 7, Boots, $1.40; 

Oxfords, $1.35.

$1.00. <r
IV

Boys’, sizes it to 13, Boots, 95c; Oxfords,
90C.ÏALE REVISION.

Brown Fibre Suitcases built over a steel frame. They are . 
fitted with a good brass-finished lock and clamps, strong 
handles, leather reinforced corners, and fancy lining. Size 24 
inches only. Greatly reduced today, each, $1.60.

—Basement

Do your feet need epeeial attention 1 Then you will be glad to hear that the foot 
specialist will be in attendance in the Shoe Department today. Consult him regarding 
your foot troubles. —Second Floor, Centre.

recutlve committee of : 
Telegraphers' Union. ; 1 

held yesterday at the,! 
Hotel, discussed a re-Zl 
ige scale of the opes- ' 
ilce of the O.N.W. R,< § 
I the two telegraph or-* , 
3.N.W. and the C.P.R. |;I 
ier the McAdoo sc he-a j 
The employes of bottH 
been asking for a re-$| 
The members present* 
;e were: E. J. Young,!! 
A. Cadwallader, of To-sj V 
Jerrard, of Montreal*! 
“obourg, and the chair-at 
, of Winnipeg.

Men! Sénhlt Straw Boaters, Half 
Price Today, $1.25

Only a limited quantity of these hats is 
dffeeed, so if you want to save on hot weather 
hats, come early. They are made of fine 
quality sennit braid, with popular height 
crown and width brim. Sizes 6 5-8 to 7 3-8.
Half-price, today, $1.25.
Children’s Straws Also - - -dghy

Redueed, To 69c
A splendid hat, of neat * 

appearance, in small or 
large block, made from 
canton braid, in rah-rah, cp
sailor or babette style, trim- /
med in white, sky or navy. Wjj
Sizes 6 to 6 7-8. Today, 
reduced to 69c.

The Summer Sale of Shirts
Begins Today, With a RemarkabU 

Collection at 98c
If You Want to Save on Shirts Come

Today and Choose From This 
Assortment

Every man in need of shirts should not overlook this 
opportunity to lay in a supply of colored shirts, suitable 
for all seasons, at a figure less than market price today. 
They are broken lines from regular stock, along with 
special purchase lots. All are coat style, of plain or 
fancy shirting materials, with soft or double cuffs, and 
are in a large selection of hairline or cluster stripes of blue, 
black, tan, green, helio, etc., on light grounds. Sizes 14 
to 171/2- Many half-price and less. Sale price, today, 
each, 98c.
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EXPECT OFFICERS TODAY. GIVE SILVER SERVICE
TO HOSPITAL OFFICIAL

Joseph Gordon WaJklate, Wanikewin; 
August Zoller. tie 

Nominal roll o 
report June 26, uVider M.8.A., to 1st 
Depot Battalion, 2hd C.O.R., Niagara- 
on-the-Lake: Clark, Michael Staf
ford, Uptergrove; Daoust, Joseph D„ 
Sudbury; Granary, Harold P., Parry 
Sound; Germain, Albert, 205 Hess 
street. N. Hamilton; Beaver, John 
J- 42 Winchester street, Toronto; 
Cummlford, Shirley Armstrong, 117 
Lawton street, Toronto; Corbett, 
Pat, Pakesley; Daryaw, Chauncey, 
121 Huron street, Toronto; Finlay, 
John P„ 117 George street. Toronto; 
Fisher, William, 275 Jones avenue; 
Gervais, Joseph, Vemer; Gllonna, 
Joseph F„ 207 Beverley street, Toron
to; Kelly, John, 65 Shuter street, 
Toronto; Leggo, Fletcher, Smooth 
Rock Falls; McKay, Donald Walter, 
General Hospital, Toronto; McNally, 
Bernard, 269 Niagara street, Toronto; 
Moore. Wi:llam Percy. 338 Rusholme 
road, Toronto; Nesbitt, James Hen
ry, Knox College, Toronto; Quinn, 
Raymond Joseph. 35 Barton street W„ 
Hamilton; Rankin, Roy, Isolation 
Hospital, Gerrard street E-, Toronto; 
Richardson, Frank, 122 State street, 
Welland; Richards, Wllmott Geo., 
516 Dovercourt road. Toronto; Ranger, 
Peter, Quartz;
William, Box 370, Brantford;
Meyer. 320 Jarvis street, Toronto; 
Voelker. Roy, 80 Elgin street, Hamil
ton; Wheater, William Joseph, 237 
McCaul street. Toronto; Wilson. Wil
liam, 172 Simcoe street, Toronto; 
Wise. Leslie Caston Moyes, Cold water; 
Zappe, Richard Herman. 150 St. 
John’s road.

PASS ON AGREEMENT
AT SPECIAL MEETINGFAILED TO REPORT 

WHEN CALLED UPON
NO MORE NIGHT WATCHES.

. Delivery, Toronto;- 
fnen who failed to

Toronto, on
Party of 18 Expootod to Reach To

ronto From Oversea».
The following letter from Major- 

General Blggar was received by tb 
mayor yesterday In reply to his com 
plaint regarding the arrival of sol
diers from Niagara Camp: "I am 
glad you called my attention to the 
hour the soldiers arrived from Nia
gara. As you know, I have been 
away in New York and knew noth
ing of this <111 I received your letter 
on my return. I will take the" matter 
up with Col. Clarke as soon as he 
comes back from Montreal and will 
try to dee that it does not occur 
again."

$T, 1918, I

5Henry Albert Fiddler, who was 
killed in action November 23, 1917,
left an estate valued at *500, consist
ing of money in the bank and *100 
insurance with the Accident and 
Guarantee Co. It has all been willed 
to his mother, Ruth A. Dean, 
also gets |1,000 city insurance.

Forty shares In common stock of the 
Brazilian Traction, Light * Power 
Company, valued at *1,400, compose 
the estate of James M. narrower, of 
Montreal, who died on September 23, 
1016. Application for administration 
has been made on behalf of his three 
staters, who reside In the Province of 
Quebec.

The estate of George H. Gray, val
ued at *4,500, passes to his widow 
and family. The estate consists of an 
equity of *3,200 in 79 Lyall avenue 
and a lot at 58 Birch Cliff, Scarboro 
Township, valued at *1,300.

Albert E. Gilmore, who died on 
June 8, left an estate valued at *13.- 
938. His widow is the sole benefic
iary.

George Frederick Lander of Win
nipeg, who died March 5, left an es
tate valued at *44,216. The benefi
ciaries are his widow of Winnipeg, who 
has been left an annuity of *600 per 
year, his daughter Isabel Allison In 
Winnipeg, his son Norman Edward 
now serving in France, cousins, George 
Lander and Helen C. Wanless, and 
an aunt. Grace E. A. London- To the 
Winnipeg General Hospital is left the 
sum of *500.

At yesterday's meeting of the board 
of control the mayor stated that a spe
cial meeting of council would be held 
at an early date for the purpose of 
passing on the agreement between the 
city, harbor board and the T. Eaton 
Company for the transfer of the olte 
for the company's new *4,000,000 mail 
order terminal building on the water
front.

A representative of the company 
stated that a* there was at present 
some difficulty In getting the steel 
necessary for the building, the question 
of having the agreement completed was 
not very pressing. The legal depart
ment has all the necessary papers com
pleted.

On the occasion of his retirement 
after forty-three years’ service, Sec
retary Allan F. Miller was yesterday 
presented wftfi a handsome silver ser
vice by the General Hospital board of 
trustees. The presentation took place 
in Mayor Church's office, and was 
made by Sir Joseph Flavelle, chairman 
of tfy. board. The engraved Inscrip
tion on the service read: Presented 
by the trustees of the Toronto General 
Hospital to Allan F. Miller as. an evi
dence of their high esteem and sincere 
regard in recognition of 4* years of 
service to the hospital, during which 
time his devoted care to Its financial 
interests aided the trustees in ex
tending its beneficial work.

divisions .situate in that* 
"OWN OF NORTH 
’ OF YONGE STRBBTWI

A party of IS Canadian i officers, 
which includes a number of Torontou

men, is due to arrive in Toronto some 
time today. It Is expected that de
finite word as to the time of the of
ficers’ arrival in Toronto will be 
available to those who telephone to
day to th^e office of Capt- Lou Bcholes,
College 56 and 57. The Ifcot: Lieut.
Chas. Cavers, formerly editor of The 
Sunday World, 291 Ontario Kreet, 
and Lieut. B. G. Davis, 10 Crown 
Park road, Toronto; Capt R. H.
Fordham. Niagara Falls; Major W.
A. McIntosh, Simcoe; Lieut. B. A.
Homey. Lindsay; Lieut. W. O. Young,
Capt. H. J. Middleton, Lieut. E. H.
Bay, Lieut. Y. Powell, Major A. , . _

• pidgott, Lieut. B. Kilgour, Lieut. G. Among the Island* of Georgian Bay. 
8- Kirkpatrick, Lieu:. C. P. Stocking, Why not take a vacation at one of 
Lieut,-Col. a. Hume. Major E. C. the very desirable spots smong the 
Switzer Lieut. H. O. CMbwm, Lieut. Islands of the Georgian Bay? This 
R Bickford and Lieut W. Davies. ; district Is one of the wonders of a

. wonderful region. The archipelago 
consists of something like thirty-two 

| thousand Islands, ranging In size 
iroro several square miles down to the 
size of a dining table. Lunge And bass 
fishing Is exceptionally good in the 
water of this district, and comfortable 
and well operated hotels and boarding 
houses are located at Honey Harbor, 
Mlnnicog, Whalen's, Oo-Home-Bay. 
Sans Souci, Parry Sound and many 
other pointe. The Grand Trunk oper
ate through coaches and pastor library 
buffet cars from Toronto to Penetan*. 
where direct connection is made with 
steamer for Georgian Bay resorts. 
Full particulars from Grand Trunk 
Ticket Agents or C. E. Homing, 
trtet passenger agent, Toronto.

! Lists of Military Service Act 
Defaulters Have Fifty- 

One Names.

st, Toronto, on
whoJST, 1918,

divisions in the TOWM^y^J
lace on

IT, 1918, Two lists of Military Service Act 
defaulters released for publication last 
night by the department of Major T. 
V. Grubbe, Toronto military head- 

| 'quarters, contain the names of 51 
$ men who have been listed as falling 
I to report to the colors when called up 
f hy the Ontario registrar. The lists 
I are as follows:

Nominal roll of men who failed to 
report June 14, under M. S. A., 2nd 
Depot Battalion. 2nd C. O. R„ Kiagara- 

r on-the Lake: William John Brown 
Bockey, 224 Shaw st.. Toronto;'George 

1 Burns, Creighton Mines, Ont.;
I Cole. 163 Meridan 
ft Edward Chai#

1» 0bdivisions in Ward 
e Avenue.
desires to complain 
the said lists ^ve uwrtrm 

o "ace* not entitled to W m 
iTURDAY, the 27th "T «8 
lame or the name of am j 
lists prepaigo under IWj

TO FILL THREE VACANCIES.• ■ ■»’ j

At the meeting of the board of con
trol yesterday the question of filling 
three vacancies on the social service 
commission came up. Controller Mc
Bride emphatically declared himself 
against appointing clergymen to the 
position when the name of Rev. P. 
Bryce was suggested for one of the 
vacancies. Controller Maguire thou Ait 
that Mr. Hudson who had resigned 
might be Induced to stay. The matter 
was left over till next Wednesday.

MeBRIDE GETS REDUCTION.
be by notice firmust

in duplicate, and g*v 
dim* at his residence . 
rk of His Honor Ju™ 

is 109 Concord Av
Alex.

ave.. Haileybury; 
s Collard, 98 Brooklyn 

uve, Toronto; Oscar Fortier, Box 169, 
*>outh Porcupine: Endec LaFontaine, 
Heyie; Joachln Larivierre, Hope 
1,umber Co., Camp 2, Dean Lake; 
Btuart Earle Lee, 104 or 704 Mary st., 
Hamilton; Samuel McGunntgBle, 68 
Jarvis st.. Toronto; Oscar Mallette, 
ÿorth Cobalt. Ont.; David Perks, 
Pkrry Sound; 'Frederick Charles 
Potter, 246 Church st., Toronto; 
Frederick James Ratcliff e, Stouff ville; 
pi*U Ryan, 154 East Dundas st., To- 
«Tonto: Harold Steele, Oseea Station; 
^John H. Summer, 7 Oakville ave., To- 
jjnnto; Leonard Buckley Tack, 24 De- 
[£rasrt et., Toronto; James Taylor, 79 
Xertmount ave., Toronto; Gespare 
P'olpe. 184 James st„ Sault Ste. Marie;

mce
Toronto. -,
TH. ESQ.;,his reside™*;

1007. 156 Yonge SWA; 
>n to which they belong.j

CAPT. REEVE RESIGNS.

It is reported that Capt. C. H. 
Reeve, adjutant at the district depot, 
tendered his resignation yesterday. He 
has been identified with the work 
since he returned from overseas ser
vice at the time of the formation of 
the Military Hospitals Commission 
Command.

.Thompson, Bertie 
Venis. POPULATION AT JAIL.

In his report to the board of control 
yesterday Property Commissioner 
Chisholm said that there were 216 pris
oners at the Jail Farm and 67 In the 
Don jail.

; County of Tfor the i 1

5:
wned and also with tj 
i. Copies may also " 
tration Board has P3*! 
e made, and these rui 
r-rs can only deal wj 

►pies of these role* ® 
if the Clerks with wm

BUILDING PERMITS.
The following permits have been 

granted: Separate school board, for 
"You can't petition or order people addition to St. Cecilia’» school on 

to pray; I won't sign my name to Evelyn avenue, costing *22,000, and 
that." said Mayor Church yesterday in to L. L. Martin, for an addition to 
refusing a request for a proclamation dwelling on Benlamond avenue, coat- 
regarding daily prayer. lng *4000.

WILL SPEND $60.

An expenditure of *50 was voted by 
the board of control yesterday for the 
purpose of securing street cars to 
take the delegates at the GW.V.A. 
convention next week for a trip 
around the city.

FUEL CONTROLLER.
Property Commissioner Chisholm was 

yesterday appointed local fuel control
ler by the board of control. Mr. Chtt- 
bolm acted in the same capacity last 
year.

PRAYER NOT COMPULSORY.

iters' Registration 
iall, Toronto. t
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One of the appellant» appearing be
fore the dourt of revision yesterday 
was Controller McBride, who asked for 
a reduction of the assessment on hie 
property on the south side of Sylvan 
avenue and the west side of Gladstone. 
Controller McBride said that the land 
was at present being used as a dump, 
and thought that the assessment of *40 
a foot was too much. The court de
cided to make a reduction of *16 a foot.

OFFER WAS ACCEPTED.

David Morrison who received seri
ous injuries to his right hand while 
employed at the civic abattoir and 
who was granted *10 a month for life 
by the
Board, today offered to settle with the 
city for a lump sum of **00. Hie offer 
was accepted.

Workmen’s Compensation

Wo Accept 
Coupons of 

Victory Bonds
17 OR the convent- 
S ence of custom

ers Interest Cou
pons detached from 
Dominion of Canada 
War Loan Bonds will 
be accepted 
after due date in pay
ment for goods 
bought in the Store 
or by mail.

Care should b e 
taken to detach only 
such coupons as are 
due, the due date be
ing printed on the 
face of the coupon.

on or

WILLS PROBATED
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A Great Big Railway Town Now Being Organized Northeast of Toronto
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70W2V SPRINGS UP SILENTL Y 
AT BACK DOOR OFTORONTO
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He also lute the advsn- 

tbe munition plant 
in that his

racks sre to be built for the cadets dule. 
and the still larger mechanical force, tags over

iS3"^r?s,r“sfsr“wS;r“Siss.h.™*
summer. So that Leaelde hu sudden- canvas and do not have to waste ral
ly become a railway town, a manufac- usible time getting to and front work 
turmg centre, a great military camp, because of the lack of transportation 
And lutly, it will be a great reel- facilities. Their supplies are all 
dentlal annex of the city. brought in by motor trucks-

The C.N.R/e New Ley-Out. XT Fourteen C. N. R. Treeke 
Leavtde wm until recently a place. Parallel to the C. P. tracks the St^rds most' of all of farms and gardens The Lea fan»/ C*n4dtan Northern will have 14 

^ ïml the lly owned nearly a thousand acrei> tracks of varying length to take ears
r fa^illtsdcalîed that they farmed. Now all the Lea of this business. The coach yard 

beginningTf the TruT homesteads, with their bams and will have U track, with a capacity 
i'town of*West Toronto gardens, have disappeared and a for 140 cars, each 80 feet long. A 
1 town of West To onto, *ywnelte ^ taken their place. The 2,000-ton icehouse hu already been

C.P.R. was ‘.here, but only au a June- built to the south of the tracks, 
tlon station with a small freight yard. The coach shop, a solid red brick 
Now It is to be a railway, industrial building 800 feet toy 160 feet, with 12 
and residential centre with 20,000 in- stalls, will give employment to about 
habitants. 150 men in repairing, painting and

The gee and haw of the plowman general overhauling of all 
hu given way to 'the snort of the stock other than locomotives, 
locomotive, the plstol-llke explosions cent to the coach shop is the transfer 
from the steam shovela and the gen- table 372 feet long toy 80 feet wide, 
eral noise of a half a dozen building The locomotive shop will contain 13 
trades on a hurry-up Job. stalls It is 300 by 151 feet. The

Ne Blare of Trumpets. blacksmlthshopl.70 toy l*«*eetOn«
The transformation of Leuide is ^n ovër"^ o flus ud^ru a^ 

being brought about without a blare &XeJ with S“atCt. 
of ,rumpete. New Rootir Shop.

Before the war L^aeide was a —, repairing freight cars a sepa- marked place by reason of its geo- ra^0rbXnr 2M b> 100 feet, Uto
tstarSdnt°by Wthe be erected» a“d ck)se *>Y le a P>S»*ng 

bad already been started by tne m«ie feet square and anotherCanadian Northern Hallway Com- ^Iidtog to house the
pany, but the declaration of howtill- gtrare* for the coach yard.
ties put an abrup: end to everything. Tcujhe layman probably the mostThe plans of months were dropped lnte5sft|ng building In the yards is the
almost at 24 hours notlce and were roun(jhouse. For the present it will

SS,- b«n be capable of accommodating 10 en-
ÏÏSi thfL fSl? wm JTÎsuwÎ sides at one time and iU equity 

ma<le and this fall will see Leuide can easily he Increased u clrcum-
a fallway centre—not the largrzt- gtance, demand. It, like the other 
bu. certainly the most modern and buHdings, le of red brick. A 60,000- 
“îj-to-dat* In America. . • gallon water tank hu already been

^Jennnannnay at completed nearby. The turntable is
a 82,000,000 proposition and that is the mogt modern Canada.
^ .n.ntac n0n,h°. Town hv The destinies of the yard and
dfenP Moe-hern* «hops will be controllable from the

'*1® the R^î!ZSton Ca^vJrny extreme northeMt end of the yards. 
m^lt'.pa«ii«vtll2v2t2mln There are about five miles of tracks
Ztïii it*“tZtl'r. IiLm kîlî paralleling the C- P. tracks and in

d ^hlt the X*ra Vropot another five miles.
Oreding Nears Completion.

ri.rHnn ^ The grading Wiu be finished in
«n iSZ' about three weeks. As the earth <e

removed It is trucked on a light rail- paratively small cost they can be en- way a distance of a couple of hun-
Thet^hawe the ^«"lm *red yards' where it le used In raising

J?aye l„d PÆL wLt th® level of the land near the C. P. R.
aide way. and a >#cond West To- tmoks Considerable trouble hu^ ** ln b^«Perte^ed wST water ^tichU
the near future. II found a few feet beneath the surface.

Leuide, which le already an to}- *Ve 10
corporated town, ^tas. besides /the coach hou#e now
Canadian Northern Railway yard/'and mmll^'raaid^?^^ af" __ -4-
shops, the aviation camp* of the Royal *“* b*#n mad*
Air Force and an enormous munition °" th® rsnsAts^
plant which Is now being duplicated ■11 Pndetetood the Canadian Nor
so u to take care of an order from H1*™ ^ f 0,6 £°P
the United States Govern mer t for 12- Valley this till when their iras, with 
Inch shells. At present they only *** °™"d Trunk expiras. Hence the 
make 8-lnch shell» for the British rusVl L?*ld* 10 hsve everything In 
Government. readiness by then.

Are Working to Capacity. Many Workmen Employed.
The town also enjufaali the con- Including office staff, mechanics, 

venlences of a clty-^ater, sewers coach builders, laborers end general 
and lighting—but lacks a street car yardmen, the Canadian shops at Lea
se rv ice. That will come later. side will give employment to about

The Canadian Northern Railway, 640 men when they are first opened, 
which pur, Leuide on the map as a The munition plant bu about 8000 
railway town, hu about 90 acres on its payroll. This number will be 
which are to be used au a railway doubled a Den the new addition is 
centre. With the exception of the finished.
grading, the contract for which calls The housing of Leuide population 
for the removal of 100,000 cubic feet is a problem that will be tgckled with 
of earth, all the work 1» being done the same enterprise u bu character- 
by the company (now the govern- leed the establishment of the muni-, 
ment). The contractor for the grad- tlon plant and the Canadian Nor- 
lng has a $30,000 plant on the Job them’s layout. Hundreds of dwellings 
and le away ahead hla echo- wil have to be erected, end the eon-

Leaside is Asking Ad
mission and Her De
mand is so Strong 
it Cannot Be Ignored.

F.

V
N

’ood bridge!HIGHLANDERS TO HAVE
REUNION ON SATURDAY

VuitiM IMAGINATION NEEDED 
mptiative TO CALL IT A DRINK

from the same seurce, but they have 
never been found to be the claims of 
"other than manufacturers of common 
flavoring extracts which may give the 
color and somewhat the flavor of 
various llouore but can add very little 
“kick" to a bottle of water.

etruetkm of street railway 
will thus be rendered more 1 
(than ever.' The Canadian,

1 togs, stations, fra 
I Its hundreds of 
1 houses they and t 
: for, made the 

perlty of the old 
now Ward Seven of the city. All kinds 
of industries and businesses locatsd 
around what wu a new railway town. 

The time thing is about to happen 
lyetiide, the northeast suburb of To- 

ronto in connection with the Canadian 
National Railway system, which now 
lnclud

A big out-door attraction next Sat
urday afternoon wlH be the picnic and 
gemu held under auepicu of the 43th 
Highlanders, at Woodbine Park, as a 
grand re-union for all 48th war vet
erans, and their wives and children- 
All 48th officers and men drafted to 
the 19th, 96th. 69th, 74th Battalions, 
or any other unit, and all members of 
the 16th, »3nd and 94th Highland Bat
talions are extended a cordial invita
tion to be present at the picnic.

Invitations have been sent by the 
48th to aH its veterans but owing to 
the tie-up at the postoffice, the invi
tations have not, so far. been deliver
ed. Both the braes and pipe hand of 
the 4dth will take part in giving a 
splendid musical program. The after
noon will also be featured by twelve 
sporting events, and a punch and Judy 
show for the children. Everything 
will be free,

NOTICEIf one hu the alcohol and the sugar 
one, can easily make various brands 
of special liqueurs, it one has neither 
the spirit nor the sugar one can still 
camouflage a pitcher of water and call 
it brandy, anisette, rum, gin, 
Scotch, rye or even absinthe. A 
Quebec firm advertises very extens
ively in the dry provinces that it 
wants 100,000 client* for their new 
patent extracts, a email bottle of 
which is guaranteed to make a whole 
quart of fine rum. What the adver
tisement does not say, however, is 
that the extract will make the rum 
only if added to good alcohol, and a 
number of thirsty ones In this and 
other provinces, under the impression 
that water le ail that le required in 
addition to the extract, are Joining the 
ranks of the 100,000 clients.

Samples of the extract have been 
analyzed by the Ontario License 
Board’s analyst and have been found 
to contain not even the slightest trace 
of alcohol.

J. D. Flavelle, the chairman of the 
board, stated that the advertisement 
was shown to him yuterday, that for 
the lut few yean similar announce
ments have appeared in the papers 
In this province apparently always

i INVENTORY IS GIVEN
OF ROBERTSON ESTATE

I SENTENCE SUSPENDED.
It wu a model criminal court yes

terday, and Judge Coateworth had an 
easy time, only one case coming be
fore him. That wu Alfred Agree, 
who pleaded guilty lut week before 
Judge Mors on to the charge of hav
ing stolen 989 from the T. Baton 
Company, by which firm he wu em
ployed. Yesterday he appeared ln 
uniform, having enlisted since tact 
week, and Judge Coateworth allowed 
him to go on suspended sentence.

The wm ot the late John Roes 
Robertson was entered for probate 
yesterday. The estate is valued at 
$1,868,860.83, made up as follows;

RmI Eitat*.
Premises known as numbers 7» and 

81 Bay ztreet, Toronto, occupied by 
The Evening Telegram newspaper, 
frontage 64 feet, depth 140 feet, $420,- 
424.72.

Premises known as number 291 
Sberboume strut, Toronto, frontage 
79 feet, depth 180 feet, $39,093.32.

number 296 
Sherbourne street, Toronto, frontage 
67 feet, 10 Inches, depth ISO feet, 
$12,912.30.

Premise» known u number 44 
Castle Frank road. Toronto, frontage 
100 feet, depth 400 feet, more or leee 
(Irregular), $32,163.48.

Total, $604,693.84.
Seek Debts, Promissory

Sundry trade creditors 
Evening Telegram, as shown on books 
of account, which may be inspected 
at any time during business hours, 
$107.668.38.
•eeuritlu for Money, Life Insurance, 

Cash en Hand and In Bank.
Dominion Victory Lean bonds, $48,- 

987.60.
Canada Life Insurance Company, 

$10,000.
Canada Life Insurance Company, 

$2260.
Aetna Life Insurance Company of 

Hartford, Conn., $10,000.
Canada Life Insurance Company 

cash surrender value, policy for $10,- 
000 on life of Irving Earle Robert
son, $1606.

Cuh on hand, $10,339.91.
Cash In bank, $831,072.6».
Total. $414,166.10.
24 shares Bell Telephone Company, 

common, par value $2,400, fair market 
value $8,072.

10 shares Dominion Telegraph Com
pany, common, par value $600, fair 
market value $400.

120 shares Muonic Temple Company, 
Ltd., common, par value $8,000, fair 
market value $1,600.

1 share Canadian Prase, Limited, 
common, par value $100.

1 share Canadian Associated Frees, 
Limited, common, par value $100.

1 share Island Aquatic Association, 
common, par value $100,
Jk shares Motordrome, Limited, com

mon, par value $80.00.
Total—$4,978.

Household goods and furniture—
$8,000.00.

Personal effects and Jewelry—$210.00.
Stock-in-trade of Evening Telegram 

business—$47,818.21.
Plant, machinery, tools and equip

ment—$261,624.16.
Automobiles and delivery care—$11,- 

160.00.
Good-will of Evening Telegram busi

ness—$600,000.00.
Sundries—$3,323.00.

Total—$827,040.09.
Grand total—$1,868,360.63.

■ i 7. Nm
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Adja-* the Canadian Northern.

1 be seen by the above map, a 
e new railway town, - planned 
Canadian Northern, years ago, 
well under way at Leaside,

As
! great b 

by the 
ts now
alongside ■ of the Canadian Pacific’s 
freight yard. It promlsM to be one 
of the most up-to-date railway lay
outs in Canada. It is more than likely 
that the action of the C.N.R. may 
stimulate the C.P. to further develop
ment at Leaside. But in the mean
time the C.N.R. management le busy. 
When the latter road first planned to 
enter Toronto, it secured 100 acres in 
the Don Valley Just north of the pre
sent Bloor street viaduct, for a freight 
yafi, for ahops, for a railway town. 
Bqt that was more or less temporary: 
they made up their minds that a great 
transcontinental road for Toronto 

> ought to have its yards and shops on 
the upper level (like that of West To
ronto or Leuide), and they bought the 
property now being developed. They 
also planned to have a thru crosstown 
line on the upper level, and they made 
an arrangement with the C.P.R. for 
Joint use of its double track system 
from Leuide to West Toronto, also 
with common use of the new North 
Toronto station. The World believes 
that the National Railways (C.N.R.) 
will make North Toronto station their 

: main city passenger terminal, tho 
keeping all their rights ln the new 
Union Station down town.

Removing Freight Tracks.
But at all events the CJi.R. is get

ting out of the Don Valley with its 
freight tracks and shops, and is going 
up to Leaside as fut airthe contractors 
at Leuide can get the new lay-out 
finished. They have also built a cut
off from near Donlands (one mile eut 
of Leaside), on the C.P., northward to 
Duncan, on its Winnipeg line. This 
cut-off line will be ballasted in a fort
night and ready for use. They are 
also understood to be making arrange
ments with the C.P. for Joint trackage 
to a mile eut of Aglncourt for their 
eastern line, which will give it a 
straight and high level approach to Its 
new Leuide yards.

The new yards at Leaside will start 
with at least 600 employee, soon to be 
increased, and a big demand for houses. 
The government will have either to get 
some one to build houses or in the 
meantime run some kind of a shuttle 
train In and out of the city; or arrange 
with Toronto for «m extension of the 
street care out $e Leuide. But a great 
big new railway town is knocking at 
the northeast door of Toronto for re
cognition. And a munition plant, with 
six thousand hands, is now in existence 
right alongside the new yard; and 
right akmgMde.ie the Royal Air Force 
camp at Leaside, where big new bar.
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NEW PAPER TODAY.

The Statesman, a new weekly, 
which Indicates its general policy to 
the following sub-title: MA Journal of 
independent Liberal thought,” will 
make its tiret appearance today. The 
new paper, which is edited by Lind
say Crawford, wu to have been is
sued for the first time on Monday 
last but difficulty in getting a supply 
of paper held up its publication.

OPP TO NIAGARA.

Notes, Etc.
of The

One hundred and thirty members 
of the Canadian Officers' Training 
Corps, Toronto, went to Niagara 
Camp yesterday afternoon. At Niag
ara they will take a course ln handling 
the machine-gun and the Lewis gun.
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When you feel that you must 
ease up or stop altogether—

When you just don’t want 
to work overtime, or work on 
holidays—

k

Remember
nYour labour is the bulwark 

which your own flesh 
and blood in the trenches re
lies for munitions.

u •A i

If you, munitions workers, 
fail them, they are lost.

Compared with the roar of 
the guns the noise in your 
shop is a whisper.

Compared with your weari- 
■f ness of body, theirs is the 

weariness of ceaseless snffer- 
( ing. But always, they pull 
' themselves together and re

solve to stick it out and see it 
through. 61

Are they not worthy of your 
utmost efforts?

Speed Up Your Output!

FAGB rtv f7

Munitions Workers

When the noise of the shop 
gets on your nerves—

mmmm''Tî’sJ :ZBF
?
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/Ptotr'arove. Nev. 1; A. L. Brown, 
Stouftvllle, Ont.. Oct. 1.

„ Exemption» Refund.
Wm 3. Haetls, 26 Best King «V. 

William J. Calder, 20 Sullivan et.; 
Adam A. Isbleter, 81 Isabella et; 
Thomas M. Koran, Guelph; Charles 
Shaw, Waterdown; Clarence A. Jollow, 
111 Scollard et.; Alexander Elder, 
Centre Island; Trevor Owen, Toronto 
General Uospltal; David A. Hilts, 61 
St. Vincent st.; Thomas Whalen, 616 
Richmond et; Royce L. Gale, 40 Col
lege st.; Grant H. Duncan, 69 Vanauley 
et; Sam Sherlzen, 64 Cameron st; 
Samuel Jones, 391 West Adelaide st,; 
John W. Smith, 201 Spadlna ave.; 
Louie Flskln, 490 West Queen st; 
Alter Morris, 62 Beverley st.; Harry 
Alter, 68 Wldmer st.; Leonard W. 
Bourke, Kew Beach, subject to medi
cal re-examination; Gordon W. 
Mitchell, 46 Alexander st.; Gordon 
Thomltnson, 87 Wellesley st.; Alexan
der C. Gray, Coleman; Charles Wood, 
84 Rochdale ave.; William Ja#. Dice- 
man, Woodbrldge; Chas. R. Tlzzard, 
Humber Bay; John Milton Miller, Is
lington; Ira B. Grove, Rlngwood; Le 
Roy Trull, 17 Gloucester st.; Geo. E. 
Wight, 40 College st.; John M. Pteffer, 
38 West Charles st.; F. J. Young, 86 
Gould st

ALLIES WILL REJECT
PEACE CONFERENCE MUNITION WORKERSSTAIN APPEALS; 

MANY MUST SERVEIDE
Washington, July 24.—In the peace 

suggestions which The Berlin Vor- 
waerts declares the German Govern- 
mentt I» about to advance to the en
tente and Americans thru the Spanish 
Government, officiai» here detect the 
German design, embodied In some 
shape In almost every one of the peace 
proposal» which have emanated from 
Berlin or Vienna to leave to a round 
table conference the actual definition 
of peace terms.

President

iilitary Authorities Success
ful in Number of Cases 

Yesterday.
Sixty-Five Thousand Affiliated 

With the Engineering Trades 
Unions.

*
thirty-three refused Wilson and Premiers 

Lloyd George of Great Britain and 
Clemenceau of France have recorded 
themeelves definitely that no peace 
conference will be entered unless 
there has been an acceptance by the 
central powers of the exact terme 
upon which the conference is to be 
conducted and of the broad principles 
to govern the negotiations. Officials 
here point out that Germany 1» quite 
well aware of these conditions.

Acting Secretary of State Polk 
said the new terms eeemed more 
favorable to Germany than any that 
had been made hitherto.

ARSENAL WORKERS ANGRY
'

i Exemptions Canceled for 
Men Who Were in Low 

Category.

Tell Coventry Men That to Strike 
is to Earn the Blessing 

of the Kaiser.

' > Before Mr. Jus'.Ice 'Latchford's ex- 
: eruption tribunal in Toronto yester- 

Lfday the cases of a large number of 
tf men in category “C," whose exemp- 
1 lions had been appealed by the mili- 
1 tary authorities, were up for deci- 
i eion. In a majority of the cases the 

court eustained the appeals and can
celed the exemptions, subject to med
ical re-examlnatlon. 
and the one of Mr. Justice Masten, 
a total of 78 men were dealt with. 
Forty were granted exemptions and 
13 refused.

Geo. M. Pinkerton, who, as buyer 
and salesman for E. T. Carter and 
Company, wool merchants, earns 
$10,000 a year, had his exemption 
canceled. The military representa
tive, John Mitchell, declared ‘.hat the 
company was not engaged in produc
tive activity of national Importance.

Two internes at Toronto General 
Hospital were exempted until OcL 1.

P. J. Wideman, S'.ouffvllle, son of 
Bishop Wideman of the Mennonite 
Church, held It was absolutely 
against his faith to revenge or re
sist In any way. Decision In exemp
tion plea was reserved.

. Exemptions Granted.
George Collins, 98 Church street,

• Oc1.. 1; T. A. Sinclair, Toronto Gen
eral Hospital, Oct. 1; Arnold Grlsdale, 
Toronto General Hospital, Oct. 1; 
Wm. Donning, Aurora, Nov. 1; Roy 
Coate, HoK, Nov. 1; A. B. Sttckwood, 
Newmarket, Nov. 1; James Casserley, 
Schoroberg, Nov. 1; Joseph Murray, 
619 Quebec avenue, Nov. 1; George 
H. West, Aurora; Charles Plpher, 
Vivian, Oct. 1, confirming decision of 
Justice Riddell; Percy Walton, Scar- 
boro Junction, Nov. I;1 Leonard Sin
gleton, 266 Berkeley street, Jan. 1, 
1919, confirming Justice Riddell’s de
cision; Alfred Armstrong, Wexford, 
Nov. 1; James Gray, Scarboro Junc
tion. Nov. 1; Arthur Vickerey, Mil- 
llken, Oct. 1; S. J. Cain, King, Nov, 
1; S. W. Hastings, Stoulfville, Nov. 
1; G. C, Heron, West Hill, Nov. 1; 
Richard Taylor, Scarboro Junction, 
Oct. 1; Ernest Norman 
Gormley, Ontario,
A. L. Brown, Stoulfville, Ont., Oct. 1; 
Wm. C. Shaw, 114 Park road, Oct. 1; 
Charles Hewitt, Kleinburg, Ont., Nov. 
1; B. A. Frlpp, Sharon, Ont., Nov. 1; 
Irvin R. Pounder, 21 Hazelton ave., 
Nov. 1; Frederick S. Tyndall, : Rich
mond Hill, Nov. 1; Joseph Todd, Hum
ber Bay, Nov. 1; Roy B. Wice, Thorn
hill, Sept. 1; William J. Read, Wood- 
bridge, Sept. 1; Geo. H. Wright, Isling
ton. Nov. 1; William Shand, Humber 
Bay, Nov. 1; Geo. J. Lowin, Humber 
Bay, Nov. 1; David M. Fockler, Ballan- 
trae, Nov. 1; J6!m C. Tindall, Stouff- 
vllle, Nov. 1; Gordon Lemon, Lemon - 
ville, Nov. 1; Geo. A. Emmerson, 
Lemonville, Nov. 1; Elmer Bryson, 
Woodbrldge, Nov. 1; Robert J. Coe, 
Woodbrldge, Nov. 1; Henry J. Dyer,

London, July 24,—A strike of muni
tion worker» began at Birmingham at 
six o'clock tâïie evening, the hour the 
day worker» finished tlreir work, and 
when the night ghift was to oome on 
duty, according to a despatch to the 
Central News from Birmingham.

The aggregate membership of the 
twelve societies affiliated with the 
Joint committee of the Engineering 
Trades Union» is about 65,000, Includ
ing about 6000 women. Officials of 
the Joint committee say they have no 
reaeon to doubt that all the workers 
win be loyal to the resolution to stop 
work.

A number of discharged soldiers who 
are union members Inquired of the 
officials of the Federation of Dis
charged Sailors and Sokhers regard
ing their position. They were advised 
»ot to cease work under any cir
cumstances, owing to the serious con
sequences which would ensue to the 
men In the trenches.

At Lincoln, 'where the strike was tv 
become effective tonight unless the" 
embargo was withdrawn, the worker» 
agreed to remain at their poets pend
ing a decision of the national confer
ence tomorrow.

Would Pleaee the Kaiser.
The Woolwich arsenal worker» held a 

meeting today, after which they tele
graphed the Coventry munition work
ers as follow»;

“Strike now and you will earn the 
blessing» of the kaiser and hie army 
of murderers. But iron WUJ 
tasting condemnation of all those who" 
ere fighting and working In the allied 
nations to gain real freedom for civili
zation.

"We warn you seriously If you per
sist in striking that this government 
owe It to your brave b'•others, who are 
fighting the Germans wltlh their life’s 
blood, while you are fighting with 
words and full bellies, that you be lmr- 
mediately put In the front of the firing 
line and that your leaders should be 
idiot.

“Strike and you may go to hell. 
Woolwich will remain at work and, 
earn the right to shake the hand of 
the soldier when he returns."

G. H. Rbberts, minister of labor, In. 
tlmated In a speech that If the muni
tion strikers do not return to work at 
once they will be called Into the army.

Many Shop» Idle.
Coventry, Eng., July 24. — Moot of 

the workshops here are virtually Idle 
today owing to the strike of skilled 
workers In the munition plant. Be
fore the work for the day begins, the 
machines muet be set for the women. 
As the men who do this are on etrlke, 
thousands of women were thrown out 
of employment.

1

GERMANS DRIVEN OUT V 
OF CHATALET FOREST

IMPROVED DAY TRAIN SERVICE, 
TORONTO, LONDON, DETROIT, 

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY.At this court With the American Army on the 

Aisne-Marne Front-, July 24.—Along 
the line north of Chateau Thierry the 
Franco-American forces have driven 
the Germane out of nearly all of the 
Châtelet forest.

The allied advance was made In con
siderable Jumps in that area, the 
Germans continuing their rearguard 
fighting and depending much on their 
machine guns.

Further to the west the Americans 
gained the ascendancy over the tier- 
mans and drove thru beyond the Town 
of Epleds.

Cavalry was used at one point In the 
operations north of the Chateau 
Thierry line.

To the northward, the most Intense 
resistance was offered along the ex
tended German right flank, but the re
ports are that the allies have made 
gains and that the Germane have 
been unable to halt the movement to
ward» their lines of supplies.

x
Train No. 629, re-established dally 

except Sunday, leaves Toronto 7.46 
a.m„ arrive» London 11.86 am., making 
intermediate stops; connection for 8L 
Mary’s.

Train No. 882, reteetabliehed dally 
except Sunday, leaves London 4.80 
p.m., arrives Toronto 9.00 p.m., mak
ing Intermediate stops; connection from 
St. Mary's.

Train No. 21, dally, leaves Toronto 
8.40 am., arrives London 12.05 p.m. 
Leave» 12.10, arrives Windsor (M.C.R.) 
8.06 p.m. Eastern,
(M.C.R.) 2.80 p.m. Central, 
tlon for St Thomas, Ingersoll, Port 
Burwell.

Train' No. 22, dally, leaves Detroit 
(MtiJt.) 1.45 p.m. Central, leavee 
Windsor (M.C.R.) 3.05 p/h. Eastern, 
arrives London 6.05 p.raf., leaves 6.16, 
arrives Toronto 9.86 p./h. Connection 
from St. Thomas, Ingwrsoll, Port Bur- 
well.

For full particulars and additional 
service, see current folders.

/*
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GERMAN COMMAND
VETOES RETREAT ORDER

earn the
ALL HIGHLANDERS INVITED.
In another column of this paper will 

be found the announcement of the 48th 
Highlanders' reunion, basket picnic, 
and games, to be held at Woodbine 
Race Track Park next Saturday, July 
27, at 2 p.m. Invitations have been 
sent to all members and ex-members, 
but some of these Invitations are likely 
to be held up on account of the strike 
of the postmen. Any member» or ex- 
members not receiving direct invita
tions will please accept advertisement 
in this paper as an invitation to be 
present. ,

London, July 24.—U 1» said here 
that the news from the front seems 
to show that the German high com
mand has decided against à strategic 
retreat In the Soissons-Rheims salient 
and has determined to fight It out 
there. This decision, indicated by 
stiffening enemy resistance and In
creasing reinforcements, was borne 
out by German prisoners, who .declared 
the withdrawal order had been coun
termanded.

The crown prince continues to order 
new divisions Into the pocket, drawing 
these reinforements from as far north 
as the main British front.

German losses In this region are now 
estimated at from 128,000 to 160,000 
men, including 26,000 prisoners.

\

Harvey, 
November 1; PASS IN MUSKETRY.

Military headquarters, Toronto, an
nounces that tha following members of 
the Overseas Training Company have 
passed tile required examination In 
musketry; Privates T. W. Campbell,
G. G. Congdon, E. G. Fasse», F. C. 
O’Leary, W. H. OrjvB. J. Stafford, J.
H. " Smyth- and - W. sL RainC

i

ALLIES STILL HAMMER
CROWN PRINCE’S ARMY

With the American Army on the 
Aisne-Marne Front, July 24.—The 
French, the British and the Americans 
are still hammering the flanks of the 
crown prince’s army. The Germans 
are known to have brought up fresh 
support forces at some points, but the 
allies report the situation as favor
able.

More favorable i 
brought out drove*

PUT UP WIRE FENCE.

Commissioner Harris was yesterday 
Instructed by the board of control to 
have that portion of the Island shore 
where Mrs. Layland and child were 
drowned enclosed with a wire fence. 
Dredging operations have made the 
shore unsafe for bathers.

HEAVY TURK LOSS 
ALONG EUPHRATESRS TO HAVE 

N ON SATURDAY weather condition# 
of aircraft this 

morning. The day was an excellent 
one for observation, and this le ex
pected to change the character of the 
fighting somewhat, eepeolally with 
regard to the artillery.

ONTARIO ELECTION ACT, 1918.
Lord Robert Cecil Describes 
Redeeming of Mesopotamia 

From Ruin.
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NOTICE OF SITTINGS OF REVISING OFFICERI

! 1 ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF BLAMES GOVERNMENT.

NORTH-EAST
TORONTO

London, July 24.—In the house of 
commons last night Lord Robert 
assistant secretary of state/fof 
elgn affaire, replying to 
•aid the operations on th 
In March, and the subset 
tione In the neighborhood of Kirkuk 
in April, had resulted In 
the Turks casualties amou 
about 10,000 men, of whom 7,600 
prisoners of war. Thirty guns, and 
much other war material were cap
tured.

“Very satisfactory progress Is being 
made In redeeming 
from the state of ruin into which It 
had fallen under the Turks,” Lord 
■Robert continued. "Thirteen govern
ment primary schools, four munici
pal state-aided schools, a teachers' 
training school and a survey school 
have been opened, and classes In ag- 
ricltre also have been started. Large 
tracte of hitherto ntllled land now 
are being cultivated thru the efforts 
of the population and the political ad
ministration.

“The opening up of the country by 
roads and rail and the Improved water 
transport and the establishment of 
security on the highways have result
ed In an increase In trade and a low
ering of prices. The contrast between 
the Improved conditions in Mesopota
mia and those of the neighboring 
country occupied by the Turks, where 
disorder and famine are chronic, has 
not failed to Impress the population.

“The relations between our troops 
and the people are excellent.”

Turning to the operations of the 
King of the Hedjaz, who Is allied 
with the British, Lord Robert said:

"The casualties inflicted 
Turks by the Arabs along the Une be
tween Berat and Maan amount to 
about two thousand, in addition to 
which two locomotives have been de
stroyed and 122 culverts and bridges 
demolished. Railway communication 
between these two points 
permanently Interrupted.”

v Mayer of Niagara Fells Sends ■ 
Sharp Message te Ottawa.

Niagara Falls, Ont., July 24. — 
Mayor Stephens tonight sent the fol
lowing telegram to the poetmaeter- 
general: “Sentiment of Niagara
Falls citizens strongly with the post
men In their demands for a board of 
conciliation to hear their complaints- 
The consensu# of opinion also Is that 

notice that the lists of voters for those Darts of Wards i » , , your department should not have al-
Torant^h.iot ■F0r0"t°' wh*ch are Included In t*e Electoral District of’North-iB««t’ lowed such a deplorable condition as

Rd! Sn ^th^South* by "the * cent re The^poUmen^rë all went on

ÿ Off","1 and “hit^^^AM E,?* WC* ? th„U 2*5? STKtaS
înfNorth°F tlîeJ>urpo,e ot hearing complaints and’ appea^Prorn^ard» ^and"4 

Toronto, and that I have been appointed Revisinr Office for” thlK”, ht“rt‘hneg and appea- '«mpwarilnr2rœ

csrsAwm b7h™Ba? follow1»:NOTICE lhal the sitting, of the s.ld Revising Ofti-
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TO MOURN EX-CZAR.

King George Issues Order te British 
Court For Four Week»’ 

Mourning.

London, July 24.—King George ha* 
ordered the British court to go Into 
mourning for four week» for former 
Czar Nicholas of Russia.

0 NIAGARA.
and thirty membefl 

kn Officers’ Tralnlni 
went to Niagari 

[y afternoon. At Mag1 
Ike a course In hand! 
un and the Lewis i In Court Room No. 1, In the City Ha'll, Toronto, on

THURSDAY, THE 1ST DAY OF AUGUST, 1918,
No r̂Ertm-?Xnn«eo.itnd0.nhthëram1 %cTon" P°,Un* Subd,v,etonl * Wa"» t in

FRIDAY/THE 2ND DAY OF AUGUST, 1918.
to hear complaints

HAS NO INFORMATION.
5f

Mr. Balfour Is Unaware of Murman 
Agreement Recently Cabled.

London, July 24.—Replying to a ques
tion in the commons, Rt. Hon. A. J. 
Balfour, stated that he had no Informa
tion regarding the Murman agreement 
cabled on July 23. Telegraphic com
munication with the British officials 
on the Murman coast and In Russia gen
erally waa very difficult.

/ur “ “• w-rl =■ -
f^Court Reem No, 4, In the City Hall, Toronto, on

Y» THE 1ST DAY OF AUGUST, 1918,
° 0,8 ‘'h^the same* plac^on"* ln w"d 4, and

FRIDAY, THE 2ND DAY OF AUGUST, 1918,
to bear complaints as to the lists of voters for polling subdivision, of Ward 3. 

x in North-East Toronto.
Bach sittingswm^eqroroence at 1« o’clock in the forenoon.
AND FURTHEr^ TÀKy; NOTICE that any voter who desires to comnlaln that 

°l Pejgpnrentltled to be entered on any of the laid ll“rhave b^n 
eïïl.t,t.eVrom‘he Ba^e" or that the *namea ot Persons who are not entitled to be 
Cf jri va'loi«been ,entercd thereon, may, on or before SATURDAY, the 27th day 
® h{YLY’ 19181 appjyi complain or appeal to have his own name or the name of anvOnuXr“"ctlonr!âdm8en,ered °n‘ °r rem0Ved trom’ the UeU Prepared under the

Writk^n^LR!HER,tT,A?E NOTICE that such appeals must be by notice In 
to th»K m J>re;tribed f°rm. signed by the complainant in duplicate, and riven ÎLÏ ,,CLerk. of the propcr Revl8ln8 Officer, or left for him at hi. resident I? 
to|Cw°tjbu,8 ne**, on or before the said date. The Clerk of the Revising Officer "111. WardA 1 and 2 ln North-East Toronto Is Lee G. McAndless, Esquire: his resi- 
dence is 82 Sussex Avenue, Toronto, and his office is Room 201, 167 Bay St., Toronto 
Pi CDe/ï!^?£ Revising Officer, for Wards 3 and 4 in North-East Toronto hi 

ROCHE, Esq. ; his residence is 496 Brunswick Avenue, Toronto, and his of- 
[r*. lLRoom 217, City Hall. Toronto. Complaints as to Wards 1 and 2. in North- 
7*»t Toronto, must be filed with Mr. McAndless; complaints as to Wards 3 and A With Mr. Roche.

Dated at Toronto, this 22nd day of July, 1918.
EMERSON COATSWORTH,

Chairman of the Voters’ Registration Board for the County of York.
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FOOD SHORTAGE LEADS 
TO AUSTRIAN COLLAPSE-if Possibly you do not re

indicates 
derangement of the kidneys. 
Neglect usually means the 
development of Bright’s dis
ease.
dreadfully ' painful and fatal 
that is.

There is quick relief for 
the kidneys in the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
This medicine is known in 
the great majority of homes 
as the greatest of regulators.

: alize that this London. July 24.—Confirming th# feet 
that the fall of the Seydler ministry was 
partly attributable to economic distress 
In Austria, It transpires that at a sitting 
of the retchsrat the ministry was sharp
ly criticized with regard to the food 
situation. For example, Deputy Plk said 
that western Bohemia had been flourless 
and breadless for months. Pilsen was 
foodies» for a fortnight, and the conse
quences there had been most lamentable.

%
Si

erent shapes,
of the You know howlà..

summer
INFORMATION AND RULES:wear.

-, The above-mentioned lists are filed with the undersigned and also with the 
city Clerk, and are open for inspection. Copies may also be found in the various 
Wnnittee rooms. The Voters' Registration Board has passed certain rules as to 
g*. form in which complaints shall be made, and these rules must be STRICTLY 
OBSERVED, as the Revising Officers can only deal with complaints which come 
P*tore them in proper form. Copies of these rules and blank Notices of Complaint 
•■ay be obtained from any of the Clerks with whom the lists have been tiled.

F. H. M. IRWIN.
Clerk of the Voters’ Registration Board.

The Clerk’s Office is Court Room No. 2, in the City Hall. Toronto

tPxat you can 
ngle pair of GOT POWDER THRU MAIL.

Sarnia. July 24.—Joe Zalensky, an 
Austrian from Brantford, was sentenced 
to three months in Jail at Port Edward, 
near here today, for receiving gun pow
der thru the malls. The magistrate re
commended internment at the expiration 
of the eentence.
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Canadian Army Corps Praised 
At Most Formidable in Annie

Oen. Ludendorff, from a military 
standpoint, to straighten out his line 
without delay.

Oen. Foch holds the initiative on 
all the battlefronts, and, It is be
lieved, it will take the Germans at 
least two or three months to get up 
another full drees offensive.

Meanwhile, American troops con
tinue to land.

ALLIES KEEP PRESSING
GERMANS BACKWARD

Parle, duly 24.—Each day’s opera
tions bring forth further proof of the 
completeness with which the genius 
of Oen- Foch has turned the tables 
on the Germans. Instead of slowing 
down to a condition of what has been 
called stabilization, as the general 
public from experience expected, the 
allies continue to push forward In 
the face of determined and skilful 
resistance by the Germane, who had 
had time to recover from the first 
shock 

The 
now
zone, \ 400,000 men of which are In 
the region north of the Marne, 
the opinion of military observers the 
violent German resistance Is due 
more to political considerations, for 
it Is to the immediate Interests of

Ottawa, July 24.—The high ’stand- j 
nr by .‘.he Canadian army corps 

front la the subject of refer- 
in a letter which Lleut.-Cel . j 
Clark, parliamentary under

try for external affaire, has !•••„ 'I 
(Alved from Blr Robert Borden, Mr 
Robert, in the course of Ms letter, , jg 
says:

"You will be glad to know that the ^ 
Canadian army corps le universally ,y 
recognized as the most effective and ’’ 
formidable force of Its number# In 
any of the belligerent armies. As to 
this, there is no question In the mind -, 
ot any man who has spoken to me 
on the subject.”

lng
at
em
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ORENBURG ABANDONED.
Amsterdam. July 24‘.—Soviet troop» 

have definitely abandoned the City of 
Orenburg, capital of the Russian pro
vince of the tame name, carrying off 
all the valuables they could seize. A 
new government has been formed, 
under the .leadership of Gen. Dotoff. 
A hunger revolution has broken out 
In the cities of Jaroelav, Rytolnek, 
Ljufbtn and Unglttch, according to 
Moscow papers received here.

J

; of surprise.
5 enemy/ according to repyte, 
has 35 divisions In the battle
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WE ARE PROVING -
it Can be, Done

A

r
: -Men and women are daily discovering a most delightful 

beverage in the Imperial brew. They have found that, while 
meeting all legal requirements, .a well-brewed hop and malt 
ale, lager or stout is pleasantly invigorating, stimulating and 
agreeable. Only sufficient alcohol is present to keep it from 
going flat.
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IMPERIAL BEERS
StoutAïe - Lagery

JY
It was thought at first that the delightful flavor of O’Keefe e 

beers, famous for over 60 years, could not be retained without a 
higher percentage of alcohol. We have frov$d it can be done. 
Every bottle of Imperial Ale, Lager or Stout is embodied evidence 

. that we have actually produced brews just as delicious, just as 
sparkling, just as refreshing as the old-time beers, yet absolutely 
harmless and in every way ideal for family uae.

Order a case from your grocer.
At hotel», cafés or restaurante, ask for O’Keefe’s.
O’Keefe’s also make the very finest Ginger Ales, all flavors. 

For sale at your grocer’s.
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The Toronto W orld lie platform, in the press, and on
the alleged 
Metal Ge-

own soit under our own Jurisdiction? 
Let the government net with courage 
.ind expedition. Under «he recent 

ruling of the supreme court It has all 
the plenary powers of parliament. By 
an order-in-council let it take posses
sion ot all the nickel -plants, nickel 
mines and nickel-bearing lands of Ca
nada. Let it investigate the sordid, 
shocking story of the past four years 
—but take possession first. The time 
Is past for soft sawder, rounded sen
tences that moan nothing in particular 
and platitudinous counsels that make 
for delay. Let there be an lnveetlgar 
tlon no matter what heads now held 
high are leveled to the dust. But 
take the mines, take the plants and 
take the nickel-bearing lands of Can-

*
A Line of Cheer 

Each Day of the Year
the floor of the houses, to 
control by the German 
sellschaft of Frankfort of metal-pro
ducing corporations In Ontario ae well 
as in other province» of Canada. It 
has more than once been publicly al
leged that Canadian nickel In the 
early day# of the war was finding 
its way to Germany thru thele chan
nels. But minister» of the crown, both 
at Ottawa and Toronto, contented 
themselves with denials and Inaction.

The official investigation by the 
United State», resulting In ominous 
disclosures, and followed Immediate
ly by drastic action, should catlse 
Dominion and provincial authorities 
In Canada to waste no further time. 
They should Institute co-operative 
proceedings, In order that the rami
fications found to have extended Into 
Canada may similarly be dealt with.

The allied nations of the world 
muat assure themselves against any 
renewal of Germanic military menace 
by securing .and maintaining control 
of all source» of supply in metals, 
chemicals, dye», and othçr commodi
ties over which they have national 
Jurisdiction. The British Government, 
It Is already announced, is planning 
to organize with a fifteen-billion dol
lar capitalization a national corpora
tion for 'the manufacture of dyes to 
meet conditions which will arise af
ter the war is won.
States has taken over the great metal 
concerns operating in that country. 
These are Vàetly Important steps to 
Insure the preservation of the peace 
for which the allies today are fight
ing. and will doubtless likewise prove 
to be a sound economic policy of In
dustrial development
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By John Kendrick Bang#

HUMOROUS PHILOSOPHER.

Hen.
fresh egg,

■
THE

Time is a vast, iadsoreljle
And each new day a nine 

now-laid,
That’s placed each day before all liv

ing men, , ..
From which some new refection may 

be made;
And each man take# his egg in hie 

own way.
And uses it with fdollehnese or wit—
For me, 1 fondly hope, and ever pray,
Whate'er I do I shall not .scramble It.
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ada first.
The London Times, in an editorial 

deliverance which echoes around the 
world, declares that "a sweeping over
hauling of Premier Lloyd George’s 
whole administrative machine le the 

The Gldbe (ae reprinted on thtid-tiçst condition of any appeal to the 
page) commends the United States coihitry." This means, as we take It, 
Government for seizing a number of that the German commercial and social 
the big metal firms in that country infludnce^i that have insidiously en- 
•uepected of being under German feeblid and even corrupted British 
ownership and control, and It observes public life must be destroyed root and 
that the press despatches announce branch, ahd that certain men of hlgn 
that these enemy concerns have rami- Nation in Britain must be ostracized, 
ticatlons in Canada. The Globe ap- “ «<* interned, for the balance of th e 
parently takes it for granted that the war. Wè need not name them nor at- 
tentacles of the ali-powerful German tempt to decide how far they have 
metal trust reach Into the nickel mines *e.n unwittingly misled. Suffipe it to
of Ontario and have been Powerful ’ “y that an Roused and enraged public
enough to transfer nickel from Cana- opinion In England today demand. 
. ? , • , .... that the German metal trust and everyda to the enemy during ttiwwar But ^ 0.Germa„ forc„ England
it has nothing better to suggest than ^ ^ ^ destroyed,
that our government should In some ^ and gp„ke.men of the
way co-operate with the government metal truat wi„ no longer be
of the United States and we are to d: Jn mother country. Ca„.

The official American statement , . , ,____i-v-i r«.l that the Germanic group opérât- ada muet seize her priceless nickel re-
| lng in the United States has ram- sources, must guard them with un-
| Iflcatlons extending to Canada flagging zeal and must pillory the
; should mean prompt co-operative men> it any there be In our public life, 
; the Canadian Govern- ^ haye thru trelchery or stupidity,
' OUr neighbor then meanders into a P'ayed Germany’s game in «hi. Do- 

discussion of the dye industry, which 
it hopes to see established on a firm 
basis in Great Britain after the war.
The appalling news from Washington 
which means the proof beyond ques
tion that Canada has unwittingly fur
nished material for the destruction of 
her own soldier», le more or lees 
glossed over with platitudinous coun
sels for the conservation of basic 
materials by the entente allies dur- 

] lng- the reconstruction period, ganada 
Is merely to “Institute co-operative 

I proceedings” of some kind or an- 
1 other.

All of which might or might not toe 
; stepping down a scandalous situation 
with word# and words, and still more 
words. W6 have no doubt that If 
Hon. Wallace Nesbitt were asked what 
Canada should do with the nickel 
situation he would counsel diplomatic 
correspondence with the American 
Government. No doubt the Mond 

S Company would suggest referring the 
; whole subject to the British amtoas- 
' sador at Washington. We prefer not 
to be guided by either authority or to 
pick our path by the fitful light that 
wavers from The Globe. We want

-

The Woman Who 
Changed

THURSDAY MORNING, JULY 2K.

Take Over the Canadian Nickel 
Companies First.

A BY JANE PH ELF*.

A Pleasant Surpris#.
The United CHAPTER CXLII.

The morning mail was, as usual, laid 
beside George's plate at breakfast. He 
glanced thru it, then tossed one thick 
envelope over to me.

‘An Invitation to something!” he re
marked as he picked up the morning

S.

■

i
:

paper.
“Why—It le! Look!” I handed it to 

him. “It isn’t an invitation; It’s an 
announcement. Julia Collins married 
that Chicago man yesterday.”

“Sensible girl, not to have any fuss 
over it,” he sail as he took the en
graved sheet from me. 
widows aren't satisfied unless they go 
thru the same performance, the second 
time they are. married, that they did 
the first. But Julia always had perfect 
taste in all such things. I hope she 
will be happy with this chap. She 
wasn't happy with Colline. He was a 
cad.”

“Perhaps that was what made her 
so cynical at times?” I said, ready to 
make excuses for her, now that I no 
longer feared her.

“I shouldn't wonder. I see they are 
going to live In Chicago."

“Yes—Madge Lorlng will mise her 
dreadfully. They are inseparable.”

"She will be missed all round," then, 
“I wish you liked Mrs. Lorlng better, 
Helen. She is a charming woman, and 
would be company for you, I feel that 
you are too much alone for one so 
young. Mrs. Reeves can’t be with you 
all the time.”

'
Copl Hoarding. "So manyI

Editor World: Seeing your item on 
the coal situation in our city, I feel we 
owe you a vote of thanks. There Is no 
doubt that the scarcity of coal is 
alarming, and the sooner something ’is 
done the better. One only needs to go 
aiound and see some of the retail 
dealers' supply to see the present cor
nering- of coal that exists In our city. 
One yard will appear empty, while 
either across the street or next door 
another dealer will have carloads in 
stock bolding It until the prices rise 
or until the poor consumer hae to haul 
or pay for hauling It himeelf. Then 
ask some of these dealers what la the 
reason and «hey will tell you the whole 
trouble Is with the fuel controller. The 
coal is shipped into Canada, and otto 
or two big wholesalers control It and 
they deal it out according to their 

maximum cwn gain. What we need ie a fuel 
controller that le alive to the situa
tion, not one who Is sending out cir
culars to the people to conserve the 
coal, but one who will see that the 
coal ie equally distributed thruout and 
not allowed to accumulate In the coal 
yards, there to lie until the people are 
half frozen and the prices have ad
vanced double. What» has Fuel Con
troller Harris done to see that all deal
ers have been- treated alike ? If you 
don't distribute your supply to the 
dealers properly, how on earth do they 
expect the poor consumer to get hie 
share? I am told by eome dealers 
that there Is plenty of coal In the city, 
but It is cornered by one or two big 
companies, and until these companies 
are brought to time and all dealers 
treated alike the people will suffer and 
freeze. X have been a resident of the 
east end of the city for several years, 
dealing with the one dealer all the 
time, but have had the same experi
ence that several others have had, that 
ie, that no orders are being taken.

O. G. R.

? 1

minion.i •

The Housing Proposals.
A correspondent has ' suggested that 

the limit ot 22500, placed by the gov
ernment on the value of a house to be 
built under the conditions of the pro
vincial loan of 22,000,000 for the Im
provement of housing, was a maximum 
and not a minimum, as he thought was 
our Impression,
Impression: 22500 was a 
limit, but our experience lead* us to 
believe that the borrowers will go the 
limit every time. We did not think it 
necessary to argue «he point, but Is it 
not obvious that for the same type of 
house the cost In Toronto will be en
tirely different from the cost in 
Brampton, Brantford, Kitchener, Galt, 
or London? We think the maximum 
price should have been set acccording 
to «he population of the municipally 
where the money is to be used. For 
places of 2000 population a limit of 
21000 would probably be high enough 
for the class of house to be byilt- In 
such places 12600 might, be perhaps 
the value of the most expensive house 
in the place. In places of 2000 or 
under, 2800; 5000, 21000; 10,000, 21260* 
26,000, 21600; 50,000, 21760; 100,000,
22000; over 100,000, Î2600, might he 
adopted as a graded scale, tho we are 
inclined to think that 22000 would be a 
high enough maximum even in To-

-,
I

»
We had the correct Helen Makes a Promise.

“I know she can’t, altho I should 
like to have her. She ie so sweet, 
George, when you know her welL and 
so sensible. She talks almost like Mrs. 
Sexton, at times. But I will try to like 
Mrs. Lioring; I expect I disliked her 
principally because she knew more than 
I did.’

“That's a brave thing to say," George 
looked up quickly, "not many women 
would acknowledge It.”

"Not many women are George How
ard's wife," I laughed, to hide my 
pleasure in his remark.

”1 hope not! I’m not at all Inclined 
to polygamy. But 1 am In earnest 
about Madge Lorlng. If you learn to 
know her, you will like her."

"So Mrs. Sexton told me. By the 
way, George, she ie very?!’’ill, 
thinks she le going to die."

“She hae been ill for years. She 
Is the bravest soul I know. I Ima
gine, Helen, that when you first met 
her, as well as others of our set, -‘.hat 
you thought, because they were 
ciety people—charming hostess» 
past masters in the art of pleasing— 
that they were uoulless. A woman 
doe» not necessarily lack ‘.he other 
virtues because she ie born to a so
cial position which requires that she 
be tactful and attractive—altho that 
seems to toe ‘.he opinion of many 
good people." He stopped a moment, 
then, "I am xorry about Mrs, Sex
ton. I will order some flowers sent 
to her—no, I will send them here, 
and you take the car and go over 
with them. She will appreciate the 
altentlon, even tho she may be too 
111 to see you, I will drop her a 
note from the office.

George was always that way. He 
alwaye did the nice thing. I muet 
learn to be as thoughtful as he, I 
thought, ae I watched him from the 
window.

A Wadding Gift.
“Shall we send Mrs, Colline a gift?"

I asked George, that night, at dinner.
"Yes, I have known Julia all my 

11.#. What shall we send?”
It was very unusual for him to de

fer to me. Generally he did what 
he thought best about things.

“I saw a wonderful oval mirror In 
Harrington's, yesterday. I never saw 
a lovelier thing. It was expensive? 
but not too much so for you to give 
her, under the clpcqmetances.f (I 
could afford to be generous; she was 
to live in Chicago!)

“How much?"
"One hundred and fifty dollars. But 

It was exquisite."
"I’ll look In at 1% In the morning. 

If I like it. we won't look further."
It was the constant recurrence of 

little things like this, that made me 
happier than I ever had been -since I 
married George. He was beginning 
to treat me more ae an equal. Instead 
of as a child who needed either 
teaching or punishment. 'Ot course,
It wasn't all sunshine even now. But 
the clouds were lighter—were more 
easily brushed aside with the passing 
of time.

George looked at the mirror and 
telephoned that he liked It immensely, 
and asked me to see that It was#

I was
delighted that he approved my taste. 
But It was a really lovely thing, and 
I had been sure he would like It.

Madge Lorlng came Into the store 
while I was attending to It, and was 
so nice that I took her home In the 
car. I was determined, now, to make 
my husband's friends my friends, if 
It were possible. <

"This Is very good Ot you," Mrs. 
Lorlng said a» we rode along, "l had 
expected to walk home."

"It is good In you to allow me to 
set you down,” I returned, then, be
fore we separated, we made an en
gagement to lunch together the next 
week.

■<
ii '*

She

■ action aqd we want It now.
The time has come for a showdown. 

Canada must set her own house in 
order, and do it In her own way. The 
nickel of Canada Is In Canada and no
body can get it out without the aid 
and consent of the Canadian Govern
ment. Mi*. Wilson may intercept Ca
nadian nickel on Its way to Germany, 

i tout the primary responsibility Is upon 
! the government of Sir Robert Borden 
I of what becomes of every ounce of 
nickel that Is taken out of Canadian 
eoll.

' There is one thing to do and that 
■hould have been done four years ago. 
The Government of Canada must take 
absolute possession and control of the 

1 nickel mines and nickel plants of Ca
nada. There Is no need of co-operative 
action with the United States, but we 
have no doubt that President Wilson 

; has information about Canadian nickel 
; which, if published in this country, 
. would cause something like a revolu
tion. We have no doubt that he can 

; Furnish facts to the Ottawa Govern- 
.fnent which would Justify it In taking 
any action, and cause the nickel com- 

! panics to submit to any action without 
(protest.

1 - We desire no injustice done to

eo-

f
If this correspondent will inform the 

fuel administrator for Ontario at the 
city hall where coal is being hoarded 

- by dealers action will be taken at 
once. There is not the slightest use 
making statements that cannot*' be 
verified.—Ed. World.

j
i ronto.

The report of Commissioner Brad
shaw on tile Toronto Housing Com
pany's policy ot raising rents Justifies 
the action ot the company. We have 
no fault to find with this, but regard 
it ae a cogent argument against the 
policy of building houses to rent. 
Houses ibutlt by municipalities, direct
ly or indirectly, should be built for 
sale to approved artisans, mechanic# 
civic employes or others to whom the 
use of capital is an advantage and 
would be impossible without assist
ance. The aim of housing movements 
should be to stabilize and improve the 
position of tho worker class. When 
such a house ie bought It leaves an
other free for rent, and the tenant 
class, another property owning class, 
are satisfied.

Scotland, with twice the population 
of Ontario, has undertaken to build 
100,000 houses. The government 
scheme, if the houses are worth 22600, 
will provide 1000 houses. At an aver
age of 21260 each we would have 2000 
houses. We need 10,000 houses in To
ronto alone. But the government has 
done well in making a start.

)
' I

MANY ARRESTS MADE
FOR CONTRACT FRAUDS

?

Washington, July 24.—Fraud and 
gross profiteering hae been uncovered 
In many contracts for army shoe*, 
shirts, leggings, overcoats and other 
soldiers' supplies and equipment, as a 
result of an Investigation by army in
telligence and department of Justice 
agents, It was learned today.

New York, July 
tlonal arrest# resulting 
government Investigation Into alleged 
graft In army contracte were made 
here today. Four employes of the C. 
Kenyon Company of Brooklyn, one of 
the country's largest rubber manufac
turers, were taken into custody charged 
with attempting to pass off on the gov
ernment army raincoats which had 
been rejected a# defective by army in
spectors.

The Kenyon Company has three 
plants in Brooklyn, to one of which the 
authorities declared large quantities of 
rejected raincoats were sent and placed 
with goods already approved by the 
federal inspectors.

HOLIDAYS AT MUSKOKA LAKES.

The Muskoka Lakes hold a com
manding place among the summer 
playgrounds of this continent. In ad
dition to the beauties of the Island- 
studded waters, there are pine-scented 
forests, laughing streams and water
falls. Against the steep woodlands 
nestle pretty cottages, hotels and sum
mer villas, Muskoka having more than 
seventy resort houses offering accom
modation to the visitor. Everywhere 
in these lakes there is good bathing, 
fishing and boating, while golf, tennis 
and other recreations may be enjoyed. 
Illustrated descriptive literature and 
all particulars may be had on applica
tion to any Grand Trunk Agent, or to 
C. ■£. Horning, D.P.A., Toronto, Orft.
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any
stockholders of any nickel company or 
hny bonafide owner of nickel-bearing 
lands. Let the government take

Hi - •H in«•m
i ii pos

session of all these nickel mines and 
1 plants, run them for the period of the Inveatigstte the Nickel Trust.ill
war and settle on a fair basis with all 
Innocent loyal stockholders. We have 
been humbugged long enouglh.

How The World and W. F. Maclean, 
M.P., were denounced nnd lampooned 
tor saying that Carnallan nickel was 
finding It* way to Germany! Now 
every child know* that it is true. How 
rwe were laughed at for suggesting that 
Germany controlled the great metai 
Concerns of tho United States! But 
nobody today i* laughing at President 
Wilson. Australia crushed beneath 
lier heel the German snake In her zinc 
piines. But Canada displays no such 
Courage in dealing with her great 
storehouses of nickel. The British 
Government ha* been enfiladed by 

i Bubtle German influences, and the 
people of England are showing their 
^displeasure in no uncertain way. 
German Influence, disguised, but still 
Xîenbanic, has bedeviled Canadian 
,^>oUtioe and befuddled the govern- 
Amenta at Ottawa and Toronto for the 

et eighteen years.
Thank God, we have President Wil- 

Aob to save us from ourselves! Except 
[lor him Canadian nickel would stilt 
Aoday be finding its way to Germany. 
Ln are we to throw the burden upon 
Kim of protecting Canada when the 
Ifclckel lb in our own country, in our

(Editorial Toronto Globe, July 24.)
Official announcement from Wash

ington that German control ot '‘.he 
.metal Industry in America haa been 
wiped out by “the seizure of several 
of the largest metal concerns tn the 
United States, with ramifications in 
South America, Mexico, and Canada," 
will be received with satisfaction and 
approval thruout the civilized world. 
Whatever may or may not be the 
gost-bellum reconstruction policy of 
the allied nations, it’ Is clear that 
they could never permit the Ger
manic group again to control the 
world’s metal». National security de
pends largely upon this policy, espe
cially as regards basic steel and 
other metals entering Into the com
position of armaments.

This is not a policy affecting free 
trade or protection. It Is an easen- 
tlal i latter of national preservation- 
It Is vital to the security of civiliza
tion that the allied powers control 
the sources of supply within their 
Jurisdiction. In taking immediate 
and wholesale action the United 
State» blazes a trail which should 
be followed without delay by all the 
other allied nations. The official Am
erican statement that the Germanic 
group operating In the United States 
has ramifications extending into Can
ada should mean prompt co-opera
tive action by the Canadian Govern
ment. The attention of both provin
cial and Dominion Governments hae 
previously been directed, on the pub-
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sent, with a card enclosed.
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much WHEAT STORED.II ! U
Nearly Three Hundred Million Bushels 

Collected in Australia.
!»

■

' 'I

Washington, July 24.—Nearly 800,- 
000,000 bushels of wheat Is stored in 
Australia, the food administration was 
informed today. Details of the guar
antee» surrounding 1918-1919 wheat 
harvest in Australia also were trans
mitted. The Australian Government 
has guaranteed 88 cents per bushel, 
and to this the commonwealth has add
ed 12 cents, making the price 96 cents 
to the producer. In Buenos Aires the 
cash price for wheat is 21-44 per 
bushel. Cash corn is selling there for 
62 cents per bueheL

Tomorrow—A Long Talk.

DI8CU88 HOUSE PROBLEM.

It was decided at the meeting of 
the board of control yesterday that, 
In view of the urgency of the hous
ing problem, a Join, meeting with 
the board of health will be held next 
Wednesday to discuss plana for 
building more houses.
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As a cold summer stimalant -“rry’’
Clew Saturdays. 1 p.m., During 

Summer Mentha. WORKMEN FINISH 
JOB AS THEY GO

"" | THE WEATHER |
.

i ool Suitings/;■

ALLEN/ COMMENCING
SATURDAY

Meteorological Office, Toronto. July 24. 
—(» p.m.)—A pronounced area of high 
pressure, accompanied by very cool wea
ther, covers the western provinces, 
has been very warm In Ontario but only 
moderately warm in the Maritime Pro-

ts We are showing an extensive collec
tion of high-class Wool Suitings and 

1 Dress Fabrics In all favored weaves. 
Including broadcloths, velours, gabar
dines, chiffon serges, cheviots, shep
herd checks, tweed mixtures, etc. TOe 

I color range embraces all fashionable 
I shades, including blacks, and shown 
f* In wide range of prices.

II I AllÏ;

it
Rapid Progress» Being Made «r lr on Work on the Via-Mlnlmum and maximum temperatures: 

Victoria. 63, *4: Calgary, 1*. 66; Battle- 
ford, 22, 62; Medicine Hat. 44, 60; Moo** 
Jaw. 44. 62; Sastttoon. 31, 61; Regina. 
48, 67; Winnipeg. 64, 64; Port Arthur, 

„ 5$ 68; party Sound, 70, 14; London,
Every fashionable weave for Summer ^ n; Toronto, 46, W; Kingston, 64, 90$
Suits. Gowns, Watots, Coat*, etc.. Is ottifwa, 68, 88; Montreal, 68. «6; Quebec,
displayed In our special showing of j2, 70; St John, 66, 74; Halifax, 64, 76.plain and fancy weaves, including ot- J™rib,biittlee.-
French printed foulards, fauie Iran Lower Lskoo and Gooraisn Bay—Mod» calse. faille Melba, Striped erst# winds; very warm;7lne at first, fel-
S“ther wXr weaves TirT*" thU"d*r,t0rm*

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Mod
erate winds; fair and very warm; show
ers or thunderstorms at night.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate east 
and south winds; fine and warm.

Oulf and North Shore—Light to mod
erate winds; fine.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fair and 
moderately warm.!

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh east
erly to northerly winds; local showers, 
and becoming cooler.

THE BAROMETER,

;

duct.1
aFSilks "Prom now on you will see rapid 

progress on the Bloor-Danforth via
duct and its approaches,” said City 
Engineer Powell yesterday.
Powell had Jus*, returned from an in-

TEA “ICED”.
appeases thirst and invigorates.

0

Add a little sugar and the squeeze of a lemon to nuits

It's delicious aadvlt
Mr.

B4Cg
apaction of the work from the head of 

Broadview avenue to the intersection 
of Bloor and Shertourne.

“After today,” he added, “wo will 
leave a finished job behind as w# pro
ceed/’

From the head of Broadview to the 
viaduct, Mr. Powell explained, the 
street car tracks had been laid and 
the concreting finished. The laying 
of the creoooted blocks will" be com
pleted In a couple of daya

On the viaduct Itself the tracks are 
in place and the concrete Is now 
being laid. When this Is finished the 
Job will be ready for the blocks. Tbs 
roadways on etch side of the tracks 
have already been concreted, and 
only await the blocks to make them 
ready for wheeled traffic.

Between the two viaduct», which 
Is to be paved with asphalt, In Rose- 
dale, grading, preparatory to laying 
the car tracks, Is proceeding. The 
concrete sidewalk on the north side 
is finished and on the south partly 
finished.

The concrete supports to carry the 
trestle over Glen road are now being 
put in and will be completed by the 
time the eteel arrives. It was order
ed some time ago, and being of 
standard pattern no delay in delivery 
b* anticipated.

IAutomobile Rugs
We have on display a handsome col
lection of fine wool reversible Motor
feottishcian^nd*flmlfyjtartan*. Alee 
shown in good choice of plain colors 
with tartan reverse. Shewn in variety 
of prices.

1HOLD A SING-SONG 
AND THEN ADJOURN STRIKE OR POSTMEN:

r .

WHS SPREADINe FUSTVlyella FlannelsEr'$àir5i*Ji3Si,rss5fc
In fins rang# of plain colors as well 
as great choice in fancy designs in 
every conceivable shade. Adaptable 
for Summer Sport Garments and all 
kinds of Ladles’ and Gents’ Day and 
Night Wear. Samples sent on request.

Letter Orders Promptly Filled.

1»
Letter Carriers in Festive 

Mood at Yesterday Morn
ing’s Session. IMen Had Gone Out at Many 

Centres Thruout the/ 
Dominion.

Time.
• am.......
Noon...........
2 p.m...........
4 p.m...........
8 p.m...........
average, U abôvi; highest, #0; lowest, 66.

Thw' 2ft.r' e'T'
1» N.'B.29.66

/29.6» 18 N. E\
difference from1 THEThe letter carriers wefe In festive 

mood at yesterday morning’s ses
sion held at the Labor Temple 
and which concluded at 1 
o'clock. For more than an hour the 
great throng in the assembly hall sang 
all manner of songs to tile accompani
ment of a band. Practically no" busi
ness was accomplished, and the meet
ing adjourned at 7 o’clock at night! 
However, two Hamilton delegatee 
were on hand and explained the action 
cf that branch in not going out with 
the Toronto and other branches In the 
Dominion.

H. Dllhrorth and James Archer, the 
two delegates, stated that the branch 
bad sent telegram quelles to the fed
eral secretary, Alex. McMordle, but 
had received no reply. They also 
stated that the Ottawa branch was 
In the same position, and both branch
es were unable to understand why no 
acknowledgment had been received 
from Toronto. While the Hamilton 
branch bad at first believed It ad
visable for the executive to take a re
ferendum of all the branches thruout 
the Dominion, tney were ready to 
eland behind the Toronto and other 
men who had gone out. Mr. Dlllworth 
stated that the Hamilton branch was 
expected to go out at any moment. He 
and James Archer had gone to Ottawa 
as representatives of the Hamilton 
branch and had interviewed the au
thorities. The postmaster-general had 
pointed out that the government could 
not appoint a board of conciliation 
under the Industrial Disputes Act, be
cause if It did so It would be empower
ed to appoint Its own board. Dr. R. F. 
Coulter, the deputy postmaster-gen
eral, had admitted Trie detoy In trans
mitting a telegram to the effect that 
thé department would be agreeable to 
the appointment of a sub-committee 
of the cabinet to consider the griev
ances of the men,

R. H. Cox expressed himself as op
posed to the Idea of taking a referen
dum vote, because such a vote would 
be susceptible to overt Influence. The 
Hamilton delegates were congratulat
ed by the president of the Toronto 
branch for their explanation of the 
position of the Hamilton branch. The 
delegates left the hall to the tune of 
• For He’s à Jolly Good Fellow,” with 
every member standing up. as a token 
uf resumed good fellowship.

2But for the action of the secretary 
of the Letter Carriers' Federation In 
calling off the strike of the letter car
riers and those who went out in sym
pathy with them, the business of sev
eral towns and cities thruout the Do
minion would have been badly tied up 
today.

At Guelph the local carriers at a 
the number of 18 quit work yesterday 
morning after complete the morning 
delivery.

The Chatham letter carriers at 
meeting yesterday afternoon decided 
to strike. The British mall arrived 
and was delivered, after which the 
postiee hung up their bags.

The mall carriers cf St. Thomas 
went out on strike at 5 o’clock yester
day eavening, following Instructions 
from the head of tholr organisation 
that they cease work on the 24th. After 
receiving instructions at noon to stop 
work, the carriers were advised by 
Mayor Horton to deliver the afternoon 
mall, which they did.

Eighteen mall carriers walked out at 
Kitchener yesterday morning. The 
inside staff stayed on the job, which 
enabled Postmaster Boehmer to keep 
the general delivery window open. The 
carriers came Into the postoffice and 
Informed the postmaster Stoat they 
would take out the first delivery be
fore

SWEETEST 
LOVE STORY 
EVER TOLD

PERFORMANCES 
DAILY

2.15 and 8.15

SEATS NOW ON SALE

STREET CAR DELAYSJOHN CATTO i SON
--—

Wednesday, July 24, 1918.
King cars delayed 9 min

utes at 8.10 a-m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

Bath unit cars delayed 6 
minutes at 6.46 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst car» delayed 5 
minutes at 7.69 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 9.16 p.m. at Front 
and John" by train.

TORONTO

FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE MAIN >10.■’4 Ladies' and UATC 
- Gentlemen’s rlM I O
Hf »f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Price* reasonable.
•ISp Expects Ne . Delay,

The intersection to permit street 
railway traffic to get «0 and from 
the viaduct has not arrived, yet from 
the United States. F. le made there 
from blue print» and le shipped 4n 
sections and assembled on the Job. 
”1 have no reason to think that we 
wtil be unduly held up In our work 
thru delay In delivery,” said Mr. 
Powell.

The suggestion has been made that 
once the concreting 4s finished on the 
street car track allowance, the city 
concentrate l.ts effort» on either the 
north or south roadway and finish 
one of them so as to permit wheeled 
traffic over the viaduct when It could 
get Into Roeedale or turn into How
ard street.

The city engineer, however, does 
not approve this. He thinks It would 
Interfere with the hauling in of sup
plies as well a» the general progress 
of the work.

NEW YORK HAT WORK8 
N. 6166. 666 Yenge St.‘'gw»4

Mate., 16c—This Wssk—ivgs., lie,
THEDA BARA
I “The Forbidden Path”

OTMra Harel * Mto. Vsle.ks la "Ticks - Click." I Nancy Fair, Songs * Impcr- 
jtimw of stage favorite*; Mllsni Qsln-

^Mott * Jeff” cartoons; W» PletaS

$&~përfôrmanee in the Winter O.rden 
Is the msi as la Leew’s Theatre.

HOUSING PROBLEM 
BEFORE THE BOARD RATES FOR NOTICES.1_

Notice* of Births, Montages
Deaths, net over 60 words .......
Additional word., web 2c. No 
Lodge Notice, to be included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Mémorisai Notices ..
Poetry and quotations
lines, additional ................p,.....
For each additional 4 Undo or 
fraction of 4 Une» . .66

(Bereavemcafc).. 1.00

61.06

Situation in Toronto Worst in 
Many Years and Ac

tion Needed.

.66

np to 4 .60

Cards of Thanks! I
Being of the most importance the- 

P housing problem was the first matter 
[f discussed at Che meeting of the board 

of healtto yesterday. Chairman llisk 
pointed out the success of individual 

: houses in both the United States and 
England, but felt that some immedia- 
ate action Should be taken In view of 
the urgency of ttoe situation ttoruout 
Toronto. He submitted a number of 
questions to be used as agenda to 
Dr. Hastings' report. The agenda are 

I divided Into various phases relative to 
the problem.

< Aid. Nesbitt stated that he had > 
spoken to all of the largest real es-

I fate firms in the city, who had told 
! him that the situation was the worst 
L in their opinion for many years. Dr.
II Hastings, M. O. H., said, "We need at 
U leas( 6000 bouses to relieve the pre- 
r sent serious situation.” It was de

cided to ask ttoe board of control at 
ttoe Joint meeting next week to appoint 
a committee toy Alderman Risk as fol
lows;

For the purpose of wisely dealing 
with the housing problems, taking in
to consideration all ttoe (Important 
features mentioned in Dr. Hastings’ 
report, including transportation pro
blems, as well as any other which may 
be suggested, It is the sense of this 
board that a representative committee 
of citizens be appointed to deal with 
the whole matetr, and I herewith re
commend «hat the personnel of said 
committee be composed of represen
tatives from the board of control, the 
local board of health, ttoe Toronto 
Housing Company, the Rotary Club, 
the board o f trade, the National 
Council of Women, the Trades and 
Labor Party, T. L. Church, mayor; T. 
Bradshaw, finance commissioner; R. 
C. Harris, works commissioner; Wm. 
Johnston, city solicitor; E. L. Cousins, 
harbor board; H. H. Couzens, Hydro- 
Electric; C. J. Rorman, assessment 
commissioner; Dr. C. A. Hastings, 
medical officer of health.

The committee to have power to add 
to Its number when thought advisable.

i
Railway Service Men Quit.

At Winnipeg railway mall service 
men at every terminal did not report 
for work yesterday. Local customs 
employes, numbering 110, voted sup
port to the limit, at a meeting on 
Tuesdayenlght,

Postmaster Macpherson and two 
staff girls constitute the entire staff 
on duty at the Vancouver postoffice 
yesterday morning. The mail business 
was bsolutely paralyzed. A general 
strike was called Tuesday night of 
postoffice clerks, sorters, 
royal mall tranefermen. railway mall 
clerks and all other postoffice em
ployee.

Nineteen 6t. Catharines postmen 
walked out at 12.90 Wednesday after
noon. One delivery was made.

DEATHS.
GRANTHAM—At Toronto, on July 24, 

Melinda, widow of Captai i( Arthur 
Grantham, R.N., In the 81st year of 
her age.

Funeral private.
POTTAGE—On July 23, at Dufferln Hos

pital, Orangeville, Sarah, widow of the 
lstie John Pottage of Mono Township, 
til her 80th year.

Funeral from Mr. J. H. Halse’s un
dertaking parlors, Orangeville, Thurs
day, July 25th, at 2.30 p.m.

¥

Corps Praised 
midable Sn Annie EXPRESS COMMITTEE

WANTS A TAG DAYL—The high utanA- 
Lnadlan army corps 
e subjecf'St refer- 

whlch Lieut.-CoL , ’ 
Uamentary under- 
rnal affaire, has re-„ ,g;1 
Robert Borden. BIT 
nurse of his letter,

As a result of the postmen’s strike, 
barely half of the committee of the 
citizens' express and freight campaign 
received their notifications, and there
fore the meeting held tost night at 60 
Victoria street was sparsely attended. 
The committee was given power to 
watt on the police commissioners for 
the purpose of asking that a tag day be 
granted to raise the necessary funds to 
conduct the campaign for a better ex
press delivery system in the outlying 
parte of the city. As several of the 
affebted districts were not provided 
with representatives at the last meet
ing, the following were appointed: 
Moore Park, E. W. Butler; Runny- 
mede, I. Woolner; East Danforth, Dr. 
W. R. Walters; Davlsvtlle, C. Murphy. 
By arrangement with the city clérk,Hhe 
committee will henceforth meet In the 
city hall.

censors,

THIRTY SOLDIERS Mets., Dally, 16c. ALL Xr 
Sat. Mat., 26c. «Prises, Me sad Me.m DAILY FOR DRIVE

MARY MacLAREN in
“THE MODEL’S CONFESSION”id to know that the 

rorps le universally 
I moat effective and 
I of its numbers in 
[rent armies. As to 
luestion In the mind 

has spoken to me

The Klwanis/Club was addressed 
yesterday at the King Edward Hotel 
by Fred E. Robson, a member of the 
publicity section of the Canada food 
board, and of the Loblaw chain stores. 
A clear and forceful speaker, Mr, Rob
son was able to bring home to the 
members of the club the greater ne
cessity on the part of Canadians of 
food conservation.

Mr. Robson, one of the very active 
members of the Klwanls Club, has, by 
his work In connection with the food 
board, attained considerable promi
nence, as many valuable suggestions 
made by himself and the members of 

mittee have been adopted by 
mment.
; the meeting a report was 

received on the work that is being 
carried on by the Klwanls Club at the 
Davtsville Hospital. The club has each 
morning from the beginning of the 
summer taken out an average of 
thirty cases for a drive thru the city 
or country and this work Is found to 
be so successful that the members 
have decided to carry it on thruout 
the whole season- George Ross, of 
the Bank of Ottawa, and Dr. H. Po- 
cock have been particularly Interest
ed In this work and have the hearty 
backing of a large number or the pro
minent members of the Klwanls Club.

ESCAPE THE CITY HEAT,

When the breathless days and glar
ing heat of summer make «life In the 
city a burden, the Algonquin Park of 
Ontario is a place of refuge and en- 
chantment. This great reserve of 
nearly four thousand square miles Is 
on the very ridge of the “Highlands of 
Ontario.” Its altitude above sea level 
averages 1,700 feet, while some of the 
lakes in the park are 2,000 feet above 
the sea. The lake-land breezes which 
sweep over the park are Impregnated 
with the life-giving frangrance of the 
pine woods. The days are unusually 
long and the evenings are always de
lightfully cool. Splendid boating and 
fishing and charming woodland trails 
are among the attractions. The ho
tels in the park are peculiarly fitted to 
their wild environment and give excel
lent service at moderate rates. The 
largest of these, the “Highland Inn,” 
is situated at Algonquin Park Station, 
and overlooks beautiful Cache Lake. 
For full Information apply to any 
Grand Trunk agent.

Windsor Carriers Out.
Windsor, July 24. — Windsor letter 

carriers went out on strike at two 
o’clock this afternoon. Twenty-one 
men are affected. No attempt was 
made at/ deliveries of the afternoon 
mails, but the public generally took 
the walk-out good-naturedly and call
ed for their mall at the postoffice 
where Postmaster Wlgle and a full 
force of clerks were at work.

prafetara»? f^Tl;
wooden; Lee * Bennett, Comedy Playlet; 
Lerlrâ "The Novelty Olri"; ODey * Corn- 
well. Berat Cork Funster*; Amende Cray,

Pethe New*

TENTSMADISON
MME. PETROVA

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST.I PICKETS REPORTED

FROM ALL SECTIONS
Sizes 7 x t to 
66 x MX) feet.A NOVEL HIDING PLAÇE.

Newel Poet Used to Conooal Three 
Bottles of Whiskey.

rx. vMAIL BY EXPRESS.
The Dominion Express Co. has re

ceived an order from a large mail
order house in Toronto to take charge 
of Its mail-order consignments. These 
would number approximately a thous
and, and have been handed to the 
express company. The Canadian Ex
press Cb. officials stated yesterday 
that the company was considering 
the handling of a large order from 
one of the largest mail-order houses 
In the city. Officials of the express 
companies stated that it would not 
toe easy to specify the difference In ex
pense between sending out packages 
by mail and sending the same pack
ages out by express. The difference 
would approximately amount to 17 
cents on the pound- 
charges per pound averaging 26 cents.

“The Life Mask” THE D. PIKE CO., LIMITEDhis
A letter carrier picket from one of 

the Toronto sub-stations reported yes
terday that some people were trying 
to get a few of the transfer men back 
to work. If they succeeded incalcul
able harm, he said, Would be worked 
against the cause of the letter car
riers. He stated that the Trades and 
Labor Council executive had passed a 
resolution to stand by any action the 
letter carriers might take. It was also 
true, he continued, that the Toronto 
clearing toouse had been forced to close 
down, and that the banks were ex
periencing great difficulty In carrying 
on business.

The pickets reported that no null 
wae being given out at station A. 
Station C was closed. No mall was 
being given out at Station D. Station 
E reported one carrier at work. This 
man, it wae stated, was a returned 
soldier, and had definitely refused to 
"lay down tools." At station K forty 
people were reported to have been 
waiting for mail at 8 o’clock In the 
morning. No mail was being given out 
at sub-station II.

Six men were reported to be work
ing at the terminals. The clerks at 
the terminals were keeping to their 
agreement to have nothing to do with 
work which belonged to the carriers. 
One of the pickets reported that Ward 
Two Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion was sending out postcards stamp
ed with one cent stamps.

the;! 122 KING STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.il Dui One of the most novel liquor hiding 

places yet unearthed by the police 
was exhibited yesterday In the county 
court, when Peter Dynes, proprietor of 
the Windsor Hotel, Mlmlco, was charg
ed with a breach of the Ontario Tem
perance Act. The device consisted of 
a long tin trough with four compart
ments which was Inserted In the new
el poet of the main stairway. The top 
of the newel post 
When discovered 
three bottles of whiskey. "I never knew 
there was a drop of liquor In the 
place," said Dynes. "You keep a stan
dard hotel and are responsible for 
what takes place,” said Magistrate 
Brunton, who Imposed a fine of >400 
and costs.

.
BASEBALL]£' HANLAN’S POINT. 

NBWABK r. TORONTO. TONIGHTDoublehrader on Friday.
Reserved (76e) 

<60e) at Moedey’., Corns and Hear

“BILL’VARLEY
I Soldier Leber Candidate on Allan Ques

tion and Workmen’s Compensation.
ST. PAUL'S HALL

Venge Street,

STATUS IS GIVEN 
OF MEN IN R.A.F.

t was a removable lid. 
the poet contained

W

1 THURSDAY, JULY 250I.8MLV NOT WHITE STAR LINER.
When Interviewed yesterday Roch- 

foit M. Melville, the Toronto repre
sentative of the White Star-Line, de
clared that the 8.S. Justlcia, recently 
sunk by the Germane, was in no way 
connected with the White Star Line. 
The ship wae built by Hartand and 
Wolff of Belfast for .he Holtond-Am- 
erican Line under the name of tlie 

$ Ktadendam. but while on the stocks 
• she was taken over by the British 

■ Government with the understanding 
\ that she would be returned after the 
! !war.

I
The express

Procedure by Which Appli
cants for Discharge Will 

Be Treated.

f this afternoon. If the walk-out ha4 
terminated as predicted It would have 
seriously affected the 
Nearly all of these men have been • 
ployed by ttoe city for eight or 
years.

TO HAVE NEW POWER BOAT.WANT OILSKIN COATS.
Reginald Davies, a representative of 

the postoffice chauffeurs' committee, 
stated yesterday that all the chauf
feurs but five had gone out on strike. 
The grievance of the chauffeurs is 
«aid to be the lack of oilskin raincoats 
and top boots, which Mr. Davies said 
were necessary in wet weather on the 
long drives which the postoffice chauf
feurs made.
• h was learned unofficially that ttoe 
chauffeurs may ask for a >100 raise. 
At present their wages range from 
>2.60 to 88-60 a day, with a provi
sional allowance of 25c a day. Alto
gether 25 chauffeurs arc out.

city works.sAt its meeting yesterday the board 
of control ordered that a letter be sent 
to the deputy minister of' public 
works, urging that no time be lost in 
despatching additional equipment to 
the Toronto life-saving station. Ac
cording to Mayor Church a new power 
boat is at present being built and the 
builders have been Impressed with the 
necessity of speed.

•hopIbreakinq CHARQED.

Harry Hawk, who gives his address 
as 61 Good street, was arrested tost 
night by Detective Walter McConnell 
of Court street station on a charge of 
shopbreaking, 
police that on Sunday tost the youth 
climbed up the fire escape at the Tear 
of My Valet, Adelaide street, and forc
ing his way Into the office removed >6 
from the cash box.

There has been some doubt as to 
what was being don# itk the cases of 
members of the Royal Air Force, who 
acted on the recent announcement that 
up to July 10 they had the right to ob
tain their discharge from that branch 
of the service. It was announced yes
terday that the procedure was as fol
lows; Men who come within class one 
of the Military Service Act oil re
ceiving ttoelr discharge from the R.A.F. 
are allowed 29 days between the time 
of discharge from the R.A.F. and the 

It Is alleged'by the time the registrar can call them up for 
service with the military. Men who 
are not in class one under the Military 
Service Act on leaving ttoe R.A.F. 
aie not considered as being In any 
other relation to military service than 
other men not in class one who have 
not served In the R.A.F.

In regard to the question as to when 
the men who applied for dlsctoarge 
from the R-A.F. will nave their die-, 
charge papers issued to them, the tv.
A.V. stated yesterday that In most of 

The board ot control was advised t!le caee« n would be ntseseary to ob- 
yeeterday that Hon. F. B. Carvell in someone to fill a man’s place be- 
would be in Toronto some time next fore he could be discharged, It being 
week. A conference will likely be po|nted out that nothing could be per- 
held with representatives of the city n,;tted to retard the R. A. F.’e war 
and the harbor board for the purpose work. In many Instances the R.AF 
of considering the question of llabil- were finding it possible to release the 
lty for repair» at the beaches and pro- rnen by using women in their places, 
tectlon in the future. In cases where this was not feasible

It would be necessary to train new 
men before allowing skilled mechanics 
to leave the service. Bat qnce It was 

Charged with the theft of a quantity found possible tq fill a man's place, he 
of brooms, boots and military clothing would If he had applied for a discharge 
from the Canadian Northern Railway, Le shortly granted It. 
by whom he was employed as an as
sistant truckman, Duncan Brown, 22
Labatt avenue, was arrested tost night __

Defective Taylor. Brown and a I St. Thomas, July 24.—The city sewer 
companion, who appeared in the police men who threatened to strike thisdefence states; "It is wonderful hew 
court yesterday on a similar charge, i evening unless tbe city would give 1 New Zealand has responded to tk» 
are altoaed to have removed the stuff I them 25c a day higher wages came to ! call, and I never was more proud tf 
from a truck they were in charge of. terms with the city finance committee my country than X an today.’

NEW ZEALAND GALLS 
SOME MARRIED MENFACES ANOTHER CHARGE.

I
Norman Williams, who has been 

serving time in the Burwash Reforma
tory on a charge of theft, was brought 
back to Toronto yesterday to face the 
additional charge of the theft of a mo
tor car from George Weston about two 
months ago. At that time the car was 
stolen from in front of Weston's home 
and badly damaged.

Those With Only One Child 
to Be Taken to Camps 

for Training.

WOULD SEND CLERKS
TO HANDLE THE MAIL

The bank? yesterday were dubious 
as to the situation In the city result
ing from the letter carriers’ strike. It 

t was pointed out by bank officials that 
if the strike continued It would be 
necessary to ask for special legisla
tion to take care of their business. 
Mail of the utmost importance was 
delayed at the sub-stations or at the 
central postoffice, they said, and It 
was Impossible to say what steps 
would have to be taken to meet tbe 
situation. The greatest difficulties 
centred around the legal points which 
might possibly become embarrassing, 
especially in the case of bills of ex
change by which endorsers might be
come legally free ot any liabilities, 
thus throwing the responsibility of 
acceptance upon the banks.

John MacDonald, president of the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association, 
stated that a number of firms whose 
staffs had become Idle as a result of 
the lack of mall communication had 
considered the advisability of offering 
the services of their staffs to the post- 
office department. Officiale at the 
poetofflce stated that they had re
ceived no word of any such offers, 
and that it would be Impossible to 

i say what action would be taken In 
regard to them tf made until they 
were made.

The Canadian Defence League hee 
Issued a statement giving some Infor
mation from a royal commission in 
New Zeland, which was set up to ex
amine their military expenditures as 
an example of what universal military 
training can accomplish in our British 
Empire democratic dominions. The 
commission finds that $100,000 has

I “I Need Heresr, customs broker, 39 West Wsl. 
Ilngten street, corner Bsy. Adelaide
4662.

A GENERAL STRIKEd
ON GREAT LAKES

Hardly\ HON. F. B. CARVELL COMING.
Cleveland, July 24.—A general strike 

of all members of the Bailors’ Union 
s<tn the Great Lakes, to include pas
senger steamers and package freight
ers, is scheduled for midnight, Sun
day. George Martin, local agent of 
the Seamen's Union, states he has re
ceived instructions from Victor Glan
der, general secretary, to order the 
strike and that it will go into effect 
as scheduled. Refusal of owners to 
grant demands for better conditions 
and increased wages is said to be 
sponsible for the contemplated strike- 

Officers of the Lake Carriers’ Asso
ciation, however, profess t0 believe 
that the action of the union men is 
merely a plan to force union recogni
tion of lake boats, and that the men 
will not desert their ships at this time.

“We do not believe unionism Is go
ing to interfere with patriotism,” is 
the way the owtyrs sum up the situa
tion.

been expended with no fraud, that they 
have trained and equipped 100,000 men 
v/ell (equivalent to 800,000 for Canada) 
with the sick and wounded treated 
with kindness, and that their hospital 
ships are among the beet In "exvletence, 
end It is stated that 
the minister of defence, Sir James Al
ton, who made a number of speeches 
lr Canada just before the war, hie 
memories of what "be has done when 
the war le all over. In New Zealand 
they are now drawing upon their mar
ried men with one child to go Into 
camp, and It will not be long before 
balloting for married men with two 
children is begun. Their minister of

Say
hew thankful 1 was to get 
out alive, and fully made up 
my mind that 1 would write 
and tell you how useful Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment was,” 
writes a survivor of the Gal- 

. ljpoli Peninsula campaign. 
*^Ve found that it afforded 
instant relief from poison 
from shrubs and bushes, and 
got to using it for all manner 

minor

H they will envy

CHARGE OF THEFT.
re-
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STRIKE WAS AVERTED.

; OfTTi n p andri» I I
I Trzees.” 4/ÿ >

SIR JOHNSTON

FORBES-ROBERTSON
—I N—

“ Passing of the
Third Floor Back ”

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.

0
\

ALEXANDRA = MAT. SAT.
EDWARD H. ROBINS offers
THOS. A. WISE end 

THE ROBINS PLAYERS 
The Men From Mexjeo

NEXT
WEEK GeEElpost

WALLACE REID
IN

“The Firefly of France”
ADDED ATTRACTION

VIOLIN SOLO by LUIGI R0MANELU

48th HIGHLANDERS
Reunion, Basket Picnic 

and Semes
Woodbine Raee Track Park

NEXT SATURDAY,July 27th
AT 2 P.M.

All 48th Of
ficers, N. C. 
.0/6 and Men 

drafted to the 19th Sn„ 36th Bn., 58th 
Bn., 74th Bn„ or any ether unit, and 
all members of the 16th Bn. (48th 
Highlanders), 92nd Bn. (48th High
landers), 134th Bn, (46th Highland
er*), and thslr WIVES AND CHIL
DREN. All member* 46th Highland- 
era’ HOME BATTALION, wives and 
children. Two band*. Valuable prize*.

Highland Dancing,
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Scottish - 2 
Davenports 1SoccerFort Miami Stakes # • 

Goes to EsperanzaBaseball
U

CircuitToronto 7 
Skeeters 1

T
.World’

r

SCOTTISH TAKE THE 
HILTON COP FINAL

mRUDOLPH IN FORM; 
ALLOWSFOUR HITS

onLEAFS CONTINUE II HOW CLUBS STAND
IN THREE LEAGUES

Fort».

Two-piece
Suit

O., July 
were 

(uni track here 
id day of du Oi 
He first now m 
irtha McGuire, ii 
■ent for 2.0* troi 
K14, making a

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Washington, July 24.— Secretary 
Baker late today postponed until to
morrow bis decision on extending the 
effective time of the work-or-flght 
regulations as they apply to profes
sional baseball players.

Provost Marshal General 
was ready to lay his recommenda
tions' before the secretary after re
ceiving a brief from the national 
baseball commission, but the secre
tary was unable, because of the pr 
of more Important matters, to take 
ud the matter.

The war secretary said he would 
consider the brief and General Crow
der's recommendations tonight, and 
expected to announce his decision In 
ths morning.

Record Crowd at Varsity 
' Stadium for Exciting 

Soccer Fixture.

Blanks the Reds — Hippo
dromes Play First of Series 

At Brooklyn.

MlClubs.
Binghamton . 
Toronto-... 
Baltimore . 
Rochester . 
Newark ... 
Buffalo .... 
Syracuse .. 
Jersey City

Won. Lost. Pet. ?•-49 24 .671Jim McCaffery on the Job for a 
Real Game at Skeeter. 

ville.

-Ht i61 29 .638
.56845 36
.548 Crowder3349

. 41 -t*7 .538
.449 -Old35 43 There was a record crowd at Varsity 

Stadium last night to witness the re
played Hilton Cup final between Toronto 
Scottish and Davenport Albion*. Right 
from the kick off the game was a bum
mer, and had the spectators on their 
toes thruout the entire game, when 
everybody expected the teams to cross 
over without any score. Horace Fldler 
accepted a nice pass from Anderson, 
and tricking Buchan, heat Enfield with 
a shot which struck the far upright and 
went In, half time being called with 
Scottish leading by 1 goal to nil.

On restarting it was seen Davenports 
ms4uit to die fighting, the Scottish 
defence having a buoy time keeping 
them out. After twenty minutes play 
How Ison, in attempting to clear a centre 
from McNetOy, kicked the ball against 
Horace Fldler, the ball landing at Archie 
Walker's tee, who was lying unmarked, 
made the score level with a lightning 
shot which beat Smith all the way. This 
put the necessary Into the Scottish, 
who simply rained shots on Enfield's 
charge from 
Horace Fldler 
chan and put 
shot which Enfield was powerless to 
stop. James was the outstanding player 
on the field, and was cheered time and 
again for his brilliant play. Result: 
Scottish i, Davenports 1.

The teams:
Scottish—Smith, Campbell, Brownlee, 

A court, Howlson, James, Anderson, H. 
Fldler, May, B. Fldler Hunter.

Albion»—Enfield, Robinson, Buchan, 
Brown, Adams, Brookes, Barron. A. 
Walker, Robertson, S. Walker, McNeilly.

Referee: Sid Banks.

1 2.0484, made 
pntly by Jean i 
The race went 
On was reached

361.. 28 46 At New Tetfc (National)—The St. 
Louis Nationals hit three New York 
pitchers an ever the field here yesterday 
and easily defeated the Giants by a score 
of 1* te 1. Packard was hit hard, but 
received great support from his outfield
ers, who made twelve catches, many of 
them difficult. The batting of Ftetier 
and Hornsby featured. Score: R.H.B.
St. Louie ........1002100* 0—10 IS 1
New Ycrtt .... 0 0100000 1— 2 4 2 

Batteries—Packard and Gonzales ; Sal
lee, Schupp, Ogden and McCarty, Gibson.

68 ' .22717 SPECIALNOW TEN STRAIGHT —Wednesday Scores.—
..... 7 Jersey City .. 
....8-7 Rochester
.. .,2-0 Buffalo ................0-2

Syracuse at Blngnamton—Rain.
—Thursday Game,—

Terente at Jersey City,

X Toronto...
Baltimore.
Newark... ItDan’s Men Play Rings Around 

the New Skeeter 
Outfit.

had been
the
the

S I out after 
only race ofNATIONAL LEAGUE- Mogridge Will Build 

Ships in Spare Time

ki
Specie t te The Toronto World.

Jersey City, NX, July 24—Jim McCUf- 
fery, owner of the Toronto Maple Leafs, 
■aw hie pennant hopes hand the rejuve
nated Skeeters another decisive trimming 
to today's line-up between Hawley's boys 
and Driscoll’s athletes, the advantage 
resting all with the Leafs, by a score of 
7 to 1. Owner McCaffery la here to at
tend tomorrow's meeting of Farrell's 
league at the Hotel Blltmoi* in New 
York, and the Toronto magnate breezed 
to to the grounds here just as his 
ployas sent their first run across the 
platter in the opening of the first inning.

The Maple Leafs must have received 
notice of McCaffery'* intended visit, for 
they excelled all past efforts in their ex
hibition today, simply playing rings 
around the Skeeters trom beginning tq 
end. They hit the pill hard and ran wild 
on the bases, and there was no holding 
them when they reached the getaway 
corner, no less than five pilfered sacks 
being charged to the account of the run
ners-up.

75
y ■

I PC
83ÆP.S
Mini In thl-asr-s

Clubs.
Chicago ..........
New York ... 
Pittsburg .... 
Philadelphia . 
Cincinnati ..,
Boston ............
Brooklyn 
8t. Louis

Won. Lost ft57 29
53 33wffij At Philadelphia—Paekert’e home run in 

the sixth toning yesterday helped 
cego to defeat Philadelphia, * to 4 
home team rallied in the ninth, but the 
game ended with runners on second and 
third base, with the score one run short 
of a tie. Score ; R.H.B.
Chicago ..............001004000-0 I 0
Philadelphia ...02000000 2—4 2 4 

-Batteries—Vaughn and O'Farrell; Pren- 
dergaet, Davis and Burns.

\ At Boston—Boston defeated Cincinnati 
yesterday, 4 to 0 Rudolph bolding the 
visitors to four hits. The play of J. C. 
Smith was a feature. Score: R.H.B.
Cincinnati ........00000000 0—0 4 1

,.,,........21100000 *__ 4 7 0
riee—Regan, Üuque and Wlngo, 

Rudolph and Wilson.

.. 46 

.. 29
39 Chi-
44 4. The a fi37 45r ii.. 28 ih

31 48 New York, July 34.—George Mogridge, 
a veteran pitcher of the New York Am
erican team, today severed hie connec
tion with the chib and signed with the 
Standard Shipbuilding 
Island. Mogridge joined 
1916, coming from Chicago.

Ths Standard, it was stated, has made 
offers to others of the New York Am
ericans which were under consideration 
when the club left here tonight for 
Cleveland to carry out its regular pro
gram while, awaiting the final decision 
of the war department on the work or 
fight order ae It applies to baseball.

BABE ADAM* SIGN*.

Pittsburg, July 24. — Charles Babe 
Adams, hero of the 1*0» world's series, 
has signed a contract to pitch again for 
the Pittsburg Pirates, and will report to 
the team ae soon as possible, it was en

ticed here today by officers of the club. 
He has been with the Kansas City club of 
the American Association, and became a 
free agent for the present when that 
league closed its season.

in...................  86 62
—Wednesday Scores.—
............... 10 New York .............. 2
................. 6 Philadelphia .......... 4
..............   4 Cincinnati .
..............   3 Brooklyn ................ 1
—Thursday Games.— 

at Brooklyn.

§■ - I’
thSt. Louis. 

Chicago.. 
Boston... 
Pittsburg

Club of Staten 
the Yankees In

with 
driver 
have.

Lucky Clover a
a bad tangle in

went around agai 
The
2,11 trot, purse 

» Guy (Murp 
r Reaper (Ge<

fStiT,"*1

B
directions, ultimately 

nded Adams and Bull
game on Ice with a

am- Pittsburg 
Cincinnati at Beaton. 
Chicago at «Philadelphia. 
St. Louie at New York. Boston

Batte
Cueto;

ry :
AMERICAN LEAGUE.1

At Brooklyn—Pittsburg took the first 
game of the series from Brooklyn yester
day by a score of 8 to 1, mainly thru 
Comstock’s ■ effectiveness and Caton’s 
wonderful playing at short. Hie latter 
accepted eleven chances, most of them 
difficult plays, in deep field. Score:

Clubs.
Boston .
Cleveland ..
New York 
Washington 
St. Louie ..
Chicago ...
Detroit ....
Philadelphia

No Wednesday games scheduled.
—Thursday Games.— 

Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at Cleveland.
Boston at Chicago,
Washington at St. Louis,

Wen. Lost. Pet.
55 34 .618

.543 Stow50 42

.53546 40 m.5294146 Also' :>65I ; 46.. 40 B.. Maid.mUlster defeated R.A.F. by 8 goals to 1 
In a senior T. * D. game at Dovercourt 
Park last night At half-time the Irish -

.45939 46 .0R.H.B. 
....00000111 0—8 » 0 
.... 01000000 0—1 0 1 

Schmidt;

.41950.. 80 , Fort--------

SsrSL
nou.42436 19 Pittsburg ..

BlBattertes—Comstock and
Marquant and M. Wheat

men were leading 2 goals to nlLPete Was deed.
Peterson held the fort for the visitors 

and served up a puzzling assortment of 
twisters, -that had the Skeeters guessing 
from start to finish, and, as In the game 
of the previous day, Jersey City proved 
helpless before the visiting gunner's 
slants after the third period, when they 
broke thru tor the only run hung up 
in the two days' fighting. Five blows 
were made by the home team in the first 
and third chapters, but after that only 
two additional hits were accumulated. 
Waldbauer, the Washington Americans* 
contribution to the Skeeter line-up. start
ed the work in the box for the locals, but 
had to retire for repairs In a few min
utes. as the result of an injury to hie 
pitching hand caused by close contact 
with a screeching line drive thru the 
box by King Lear In the finit inning, 
which tore the skin badly between fhe 
fore and second fingers. He retired for 
medical » Mention, the police patrol con
veying him to the City Hospital, where 
-several stitches were applied to hold the 
wound together. After his retirement, 
Johnny VervereSubstituted on the mound, 
and what Howley’e boys did to him was 
a shame. They found hie curves repeat
edly and laced them all over the field, 
stinging him for ten safe drive», three of 
them being contributed, by Eddie Onslow, 
hie last blow covering three-quarters 
of the route. He landed the apple In 
deep right and gave Whltehouse a hard 
chase to prevent the Leafs1 first sacker 
from completing the circuit. Bill Purtell 
also made good connection, and tacked 
up two hits In his four times up. Only 
one frame was needed to put the game 
on ice for the Leafs.

Awey They Go.
Reilley, the first man up, drew on 

Waldbauer for a pass to first. Joe Weg
ner slipped in a sacrifice. Callahan 
grounded to short and died at first. 
Then Lea# came to the scratch with hie 
sizzling ltlier. which put Waldbauer on 
the hospital list and sent Reilley breez
ing over the pan with the first run. Lear 
was pushed around on Bill Purtell'a 
hard drive to right, and on the throw 
In to the hot comer protector sprinted 
to second. Ververe, who relieved Wald
bauer, then uncorked a wild pitch and 
King Lear rushed home with the run 
that put the Skeeters out of the race. 
Purtell stopped at third and remained 
there, as Onslow died on a hit to short. 
Onslow’s bingle, hi* steal of second and 
third, and a wild throw toward the hot 
comer by Catcher Breen enabled On
slow to carry over the third count. The 
fifth was a vigorous Inning, which re
sulted In three tallies from five singles

We have only a few 
of these Two-piece 
Flannel Suits, but 
those who buy will 
make an unusual

Bob Levery, who bee been out of the 
game for two seasons owing to eiokneee. 
made a welcome reappearance with Dun- 
lops and was given e great reception 
when he scored hie first goal.

Dunlop* and Royal Canadian Dragoon* 
staged a senior T. * D. fixture at Dun
lop Field lest night. The soldier* were 
unable to hold the rubbermen, and were 
whitewashed 6 goals to nil.

Baracas and Son» of England played a 
scoreless draw In their senior T. A D. 
game at Victoria College grounds last 
night.

McGuireBertha

Mack Forbes (Mel 
North Spur (Cox 

Also started : 
Watts, Grand Ch 
Toddler and Gent 
Time—2.0*86, *.04

1.11 pace, purse 
The Problem (Mu 
Highland Lassie 

; Mattie the Great 
Dude J. Bison .. 
Cliff Moquette (1 

Also started ; 
Pointer and BUcl 

Time—2.04

A

!r

More Rough Work
For Mr. Farrell

LEAFS HOME TOMORROW.

The Leaf» are returning home from their 
road trip throe day* earlier than the 
schedule calls for. The Newark Bears 
and the Leafs will arrive in Toronto to
morrow morning to open a four-game 
series. Two games will be played on 
Friday and two on Saturday. Mokan, 
the new outfielder, is with the Leafs, 
and, as he has been doing good 
the road, the fans will, no doubt 
opportunity to get across the bay as soon 
as possible. Reserved seats and com
bination tickets are on sal* at Mgodey's.

».

:

!
At Baltimore (International)—Balti

more and Rochester divided a double- 
header here, the home team taking the 
opener, 8 to 4. and the visitors winning 
the night game by a score of » to 7. 
Clark and Kolseth got into a fight, and 
while they were being escorted from the 
field by the police, Brady mixed in and 

taken to the station-house.

r Toronto—
Reilley, l.f. ...
Wagner, s*. .
Callahan, c.f. .
Justin, c.f. ...
Lear, 2b............
Purtell, -8b, ...
Onslow, lb. ..
Mokan. r.f. ..
Fisher, c__________
Peterson, p. ........

Totals ........... .*,31 7 11 27 10 0
Jersey City—

Cooney. 2b..........
Wheeler, c.f. ..
Whltehouse, rj.
Bluhm, lb..........
Pelz, l.f...............
Breen, c.............
Flelger, c............
Kromhaue, s.s.
McCarron, 3b.
Waldbauer, p.
Ververe, p..........

A.B. E work on 
, lose no0

0 t0
British Imperial and Base Hospital 

scored one goal 
last evening In a

The general meeting of Old Country 
Football Club will take place in Dunn 
Avenue Presbyterian Church on Friday, 
the 26th, at 8.16 p.m. All player* and 
members are requested to attend, as busi
ness Is very Important

0
each
T.|*

at Lappin avenue 
D. senior game.l SPORTS ATWILL LIKELY BRING

LACROSSE TEAM HEREKolseth was acquitted, but Clark was 
fined «10 and costs and Brady 25 and 
cost*. The scores:

First game— _ „ _
Baltimore.......... 06101000 •—3 10 3
Rochester.............0 2 0 2.0 0 0 0 0—4 7 2

Batteries—Pamham and Schaufele; 
Grant, Brogan and O’Neill.

Second gamw— R,H.B.
Rochester ... ..4 1011110 0—0 12 5 
Baltimore

0 2nn e
s

purchase. The Suits are 
in Light and Medium 
Grey ih neat stripe and 
plain effects, and axe 
substantially reduced to

o 0
R.H.B.

Toronto may see pro lacrosse this sum
mer. Charlie Querrie Is endeavoring to 
bring the Irish-Canadians of Montreal 
here for a game in August. Several of 
the former Tecumseh and Toronto play
er* are available. Kali*. Fitzgerald and 
Miller would come from St. Catharines, 
and two or three of the Lewide. Indians 
could be secured to round the team.

Niagara
of Indoor outeoei 

i in the camp lear 
C. O. R., defea'.„ 
group "B" by 12 t 
in group “A’’ by 

| by 12 to 4.
Aiken» of the s 

f fine form, and w 
pert. Lieut. Harr 
mound for the m 

l was too good for 
ft Two games of ci 
. let Battalion, 2nd 

iT construction bstta 
If of 128 to 111. Co 

'. 1 R. played a fine 
« 1 runs. Sergt. Brod 
• S form, while Major 

■ ■ ver of the cortetn 
each and Col. FI 

of the constr 
catches.

The 2nd Battait 
no difficulty In dc

Camp,
H. O. A. E.

1 4 
0 1 
1 0
2 10

.4 0
4

Likely Geo. Stalling» 
Claims This Credit

4 0
4

13010101 0—7 10 4 
Batteries—Hagen and O’Neill, Smith; 

Herbert, Lewie and Schaufele.

4 1
9 1
1 0 %

T. 9i 4 Credit for one of the latest improve
ment* of inside baseball 1» given to 
George Stallings, manager of the Boston 
Braves.

Stalling» noticed that when he sent a 
player to bat with Instructions to sacri
fice when the situation was obvious that 
a sacrifice was to be delivered, the oppo
sition, unless it was careless, sought to 
checkmate the plan.

The opposing infield would draw In. 
The opposing pitcher would pitch high 
and inside. If the batsman tried to bunt, 
a pop fly often would result.

"Why play right Into the hand* of the 
other fellow»?" said Stallings. "Let's 
try some way to get the better of them."

A* a result, Stalling» evolved a new 
plan of action.

If the opposing pitcher throws In a high 
one that obviously is a ball, the batsman 
I» to let It go by. If the pitch is a strike 
the batter is to swing, thus standing a 
chance of driving the ball thru the 
drawn-ip Infield. Should he miss, the 
opposition is puzzled. It may think the hit 
and run is to be attempted, and conse
quently relax vigilance for a bunt, which 

Natter a good chance to lay the 
ball down and beat It out/

0 At Newark—Wilbert Hubbell pitched 
great ball for Newark In the first game 
of yesterday's double-header, holding 
Buffalo to two hits, the Bears winning 2 
to 0. Buffalo won the second game 2 to 
n, in Ihe ninth Innings. Ross passing a 
batter with the bases full and Helfrech 
following with a single.

Games scheduled between Toronto and 
Newark at Newark Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday have been transferred to To
ronto, and will be played two games on 
Friday and two on Saturday. The scores: 

First game—
Buffalo...............00600000 0—0 2 0
Newark................0 0100001 *—2 7 1

Batteries—Thomas and Bengough ; Hub- 
bell and Madden.

Second game—
Buffalo...............00000000 2—2 7 3
Newark...............00000000 0—0 4 3

Batteries—Helfrech and Bengough; 
Rose and Madden.

0
3 1

i Totals
Toronto ........
Jersey City..

........ 38 1 7 27 15 1
0013100 0—7 
01000000—1 

Two-base hit—Ververe. Three-base hit 
—Onslow. Stolen bases—Reilley, Wagner, 
Callahan, Onslow 2. Sacrifice hit—Wag
ner. Sacrifice fly—Lear. Double-playt 
Kromhaue, Cooney and Bluhm ; Felz and 
Flelger. Left on bases—Jersey City 7, 
Toronto 6. Bases on balls—Peterson 2, 
Waldbauer 1, Ververs 6. Hits—Off Ver- 
vers, 10 in 81-3 innings. Struck out— 
By Peterson 4, by Ververe 3. Wild pitch 
—Ververe. Losing pitcher—Waldbauer.

.mii clear at $19.75. This . ‘1
l:

i

ill1I offer is for trimI 6 gard
did <

R.H.B.
cal corps cricketThursday Only11 out for 40 runs.

! crack batsman In 
hot out. The S. . 
able difficulty in 
batters, and 44 n 
a wicket was take 

The 1st Battalto 
a boxing tournant 
■and several bout* 
are some clever b 
a tournament for 

ita under considéra

ill ; • rR.H.B.

v and a base on balls. The rest was easy.
Jersey City’* lone count resulted in 

the third from Ververe’ two bagger and 
singles by Whitey and Bluhm. 
game scheduled for tomorrow has been 
postponed at the request of McCaffrey 
until the Leafs' next trip here. The 
Leafs have a double-header on with New-

II * j

We have also some very 
attractive values in our 
Made-to-Measure Dept#

■ 42The Syracuse at Binghamton—Rain.I1

DENTS GET ANOTHER.HIAt "j**ark for FYlday and the team could not 
make train connections unless tomorrow’s 
game was started at 2 o'clock, therefore. 
It was called off altogether, and the 
Toronto players will leave for home the 
first thing tomorrow morning.

Glen Smith, the former Riverside and 
Crescent star defence man, ta now a mem
ber of the Dental Corps, and will help 
Jerry La flamme In his hunt for the Allan 
Cup. Hudson and Rutherford, from Aura 
I-ee juniors, are also with the Dents.

i. iII
BIG OFFER IS MADE

TO WALTER JOHNSONM Il I The House of Hobberlin, Ltd.
151 Yonge St. OPEN EVENINGSfi i ift |{

fflfllr

II-ill

Duluth, Minn., July 24.—Welter John
son. the Washington baseball pitcher, 
wae wired terms by the management of 
the Duluth baseball team of the Head 
of the Lakes-Meseba circuit today. The 
ti*1**r*ra offered the mound*man at least 
1300 per game to pitch here If organized 
baseball disbands under the Crowder 
work or fight ruling.

Telegram» were despatched to Claude 
Hendrix, the Chicago National pitcher, 
and to Henry Severold, catcher of the 
St. Louie Americans. "It depends upon 
the outcome of the Crowder edict," was 
the reply received from Hendrix and 
severokl,

I BY GENE KNOTTLadies’ Night f■» •;
I

*l IZ, </i'A // my /f/WW ' 'S///S/m '//•//
Vi8 BSStm SOLDIERS ARE DOWN.

Three rinks from the Base Hospital vis
ited Balmy Beach last night and were 
defeated by 21 shot*. The scores:

Base Hospital- 
20 Sergt. Inksater...l6 
22 Pte. Hodgklneon.10 
.1» Corp- Roberts ...16
ÔÏ Totals

DUNLOP'S PICNIC.

;BAH*.
CAM V' BEAT V;

IT ? I

it’s ALWAYS I 
Like, this /

Hoyle.» wife

U>ANTED * him 
to Put that 
ih the Rules

Put he 
toOULDWT ,— 
UesRM

mri it Ii /a TVtERE,
I'll raise 

rr again*

Balmy Beach—
R. Barker..............
H. Moffett............
A. Stringer..........

; ' 'k

8|i||i
I ; ■

7 how Perfectly 
Aesufco.".

J boMT SEE < 
ouhv She 
CAM’T raise.

. A5 MANY times 
) AS She unes 

\ vvhem she has 
\ A Qoot> f'
V HAM.D ____/

PATHFINDER SOeta?

KlïitPof AHClgare.» i .Limited won from The Star
last night in a one-sided game at the 
Island Stadium, the score being, Brig- 
dene 16. Star 3.

Franks of Brlgdens pitched airtight 
ball, and allowed but two hit». The fea
ture of the game was the hitting of 
Buett for the winners.

Total», 40\ Vi

m MsIn rank 1» also provided for by
bill- Accused__
to appeal their case* to the court ci 
cassation.

4 have theThe Dunlop Rubber Co. Amateur Ath
letic Association are holding their annual 
picnic to Victoria Park, Niagara Falls, on 
Saturday. After the expense* are paid 
all receipt* will be turned over to the 
Canadian Red Cross.

WHOA’

You cah't 
Raise it awv 

. L vlUST
. CALLED YOU, 
THAT'S ALL. r 
that Emda )

I I APPOINTED city constable.
Woodstock, July 24.—William Jerry 

has been appointed city constable to 
succeed Joseph Roddis, who re
signed some time ago. Jerry le a re» < 
turned soldier, having gone oversee* j 
with the 168th Battalion. He will re- f 
calve |760 a year, plus *100 war boms*.

EVADER POINTED PISTOL.
Belleville, July 24.—William Henry 

Hodge was last evening apprehended at A 
Trenton by Sergt.- Harmon and County | 
Constable Boule as an absentee. While j 
tfie officers were at Hodge's house be 1 
drew a loaded revolver and pointed It if 
at the officers of the law, but did 
attempt to discharge it.

--------------------------------- AW
Poet-Mortem Shewed Nothing. ; i

Woodstock, July 21.—The post-mof* V 
tern examination conducted on tb» I 
body of. Mise Florence Edwards, who 7 
died suddenly yesterday before modi* f 
cal reached her. failed te discover any* i • 
thing that would"cause death. It wsi „ ( 
decided to eend the stomach to To- • . 
ronto for analysis, the symptom» being 
such that this step was thought wr>, j 
v.sable by the coroner.

13f. IOHN 15 OUST 
LlUt HOYLE, 

HE. MtVER
PAY) THE __
SLIGHTEST j

ATTENTION /
TÔ UjHAr J 

Hie tuiFE f Æ. 
5 A vs s JMI

0 I1 AFTER THE TROPHY,

Bese Hospital will visit College Street 
Hospital next week to try and lift the 
Blackman trophy.

•« i
j

II '1

#I 4
IT

FRANCE WILL PUNISH
GENERALS WHO FAIL

X7 (Trad# Mark)

The Exclusive Fishing 
Tackle House

Wc have a greater and more 
attractive stock than ever.

See the Wag Tail Bait, the 
atest great killer.

--------- THE---------

[r Ci

■W, Paris, July 24.—Drastic punishment 
will be visited upon officers of the 
rank of general for negligence and 
non-compliance with orders under a 
new bin, which was Introduced In the 
chamber of deputies yesterday. The 
bill as published provide* that any 
general commanding a force in the 
presence of th* enemy who, by negli
gence, non-compliane with regula
tions or disobedience of orders, fails 
to accomplish a task assigned to him, 
or who loses or jeopardizes troops en
trusted to him or those he Is charged 
to support, or who loses a position he 
is ordered to defend, may be punished 
by dismissal from two to five years. If 

.■e Zav".: it A reduction

i i !
A1%»I A' P Æ *

1 ■0 m,$ T\111 itg y4-r
r11 *o » » P1; Allcock, Laight 1 Westwood 

Conpanjf, Limited
ks--z^ à./

AManufacturer»,
2 BAY STREET, TORONTO
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ANOTHER DAT OF 
WATCHFUL WAITING

Y
|

LAWN BOWLING

AMATEUR BASEBALL

MAY ARREST FULTON 
TO MAKE HIM FIGHT

Harrison, N.J., July 24.—Fred 
Fulton, the Minnesota claimant 
of the heavyweight pugilistic 
title, has been classed a* a de
linquent In the draft, and may 
be taken into custody here on 
advice of Chairman Henry S. 
Wise of local draft board No. 126 
of New York City, It was learned 
tonight. Fulton is scheduled to 
meet Jack Dempsey In an eight- 
round bout here Saturday night.

According to a letter received 
today from Chairman Wise, Ful
ton failed to appear before hie 
local board for physical examina
tion. and by virtue of this fact he 
Is classed a delinquent. The Har
rison board met today to consider • 
the case and decided to refer it 
to the attorney ■general.

Mr. Wise said Fulton had been 
placed In division A, class 1, on 
the ground that he is engaged 
in a non-essential occupation.
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Infilade Wins E REILLEY NOW 
HITTING IN FORM

REERECORDS GO 
AT TOLEDO TRACK

.
RED CROSS GOLF The Handicap

Solving the Truck 
Tire Problem

fThe feature of the program at 
the Weston Golf Club's Red- Cross 
tournament on Saturday Is the 
match between the two Freemans 
of Rosedale against Cummings, 
Toronto, and Barrett. Weston.

Empire City, July 24—EWtowta* are
the race results today ;

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, handl
es», about sfat furlongs :

» to 1 and out. .
Time 1,06 1-6, Only three starters.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, 11-16 miles :
1. Tokay, 106 (Ensor), 6 to 6, 7 to 10 

and 1 to 1.
1. Home Sweet Home, 110 (Buxton), 0 

to », $ to 6 and 7 to 10.
», Jack of Spades, 104 (Pool), 10 to 1, 

4 to 1 and 3 to 1.
Time 1.47. Ellison, Square Set, Kewpte 

O’Neil, Margnetlte, Starry Banner, Miss 
Bryn and Col, Marchmont also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
61001 added, one

l

Leaf»' Fielder Has Been Mik
ing Himself Famous Around 

the Circuit.

law Worlds Marks Estab- 
Hshed on Second Day at 

Fort Miami Track.

■ ♦= ». ■

TODAY’S ENTRIES By Ida L. Webstar.
During the- last few- games at- the 

Island the flags have been raised Im
mediately after the umpire announce# the 
batteries, hut, stras* to say. there ap
pears to be some uncertainty among the 
fane as to Just what 1# expected of them 
at that particular tlm* It la customary, 
and for that matter, merely an act of 
respect and 
eUnd while 
men, of 
In the

eToledo, O., July »4.—Three world's har-
records were broken on the Fort I «

Ida ml track here this afternoon, the sec
ond day of the Grand Circuit meeting. 
The first new mark was made when 
Berths McGuire, In the Fort Miami stake 
event for 2.01 trotters, trotted a mile In 
2.6414, making a new world's record for 
four-year-old fillies. The former record 
of 1.04%, made at Lexington, waa held 
jgntly by Joan and Mary Putnam.

The race went eix heat* before a deci
sion wss leached, Eaperanza and Blanche 
Carter fighting It out after the rest of the 
horses had been sent to the barn. It 
was the fastest six-heat race on record 
and the fastest sixth heat.

Wilkes Brewer, a heavy favorite In the 
Fort Miami, driven by Pop Geers, was 
ruled out after the third heat. It was 
ti» only race of the day that Driver 
Murphy was unable to win. Riding be
hind Ante-Guy In the 2.11 trot, he won 
after losing the first heat to Heir Reaper 
with Geers in the sulky. Murphy also 
drove The Problem a winner In the 2.11 
pace agslnats field of seven. The Pough
keepsie relnema n also put In a bid tor 
the Fort Miami $5000 stake event, but 
finished ninth in the second heat after 
being In third place In the first, and 
withdrew from the field.

Geers wss picked to win the big event 
with Wilkes Brewer, but the veteran 
driver wss unable to make the mare be
have.

Lucky Clover andGlenwood B. got Into 
a bad tangle in the second heat of the 
2.11 trot. Neither was hurt, but Lucky 
Clover finished the mile on the trot and 
went around again running.

The summary :
2,11 trot, purse $1600 :

Ant# Guy (Murphy)
Heir Reaper (Geers) ..........
flts Bing (McMahon) ........
Lord Stout (Stout) ...........
Miss Aiaabelle McGregor (Mc

Donald) .......................................... 7 6 5
Also started : Lucky Clover. Glenwood 

8., Walnut Maid, Wynema and Sybil J.
Time—2,06%, 2.05%, 2.07%.

Fort Miami Stake, for 2.08 trotters, 
purse 65000 :
Eaperanza

AT EMPIRE CITY.

Empire City, July 24.—Entries for to
morrow ars as follows: ''NzRACE—Thres-ysar-olds and 
up, sailing, mile and 70 yards:
Bill Simmons........11» Rose Finn ....106
Jessie C.._..............108 Elderken .......... *105
zChlllum........ ....*11» Dundreary ...*106
Rosewater. .......*106 Seagull
Wild Thyme............10S Mise Kruter .*103
Roekport...................116 Hesee ................. ,108

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, mile and 70 yards:
G. Ü, Miller............11» Clark M. .........Mi
zGolding....................*»5 Little Cottage.'ll»
iron Cross H..........11» Shy Pilot ....11»
N. K. Beal...............113 Dragoon ............*110
Benevolent...............118 Langden .......... *108
zHarwoord H....*108 zPerugino ....*115

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
about 6 furlongs: 
Rhine Malden.. 100 

.. U2 „Gold Tassell... 106 
-.186 Gipsy Queen ..104 
...110 Wheat Cakes... 104 

.......... 100
FOURTH RACE — Two-year-olds. 

Sprightful Stakes, about 4 furlongs:
Barlocker................. 110 Clen Ryan .,..105
The Boy....................110 zBulldoze ............ 103
Madam Byng..........110 zElected II......... *9»

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, 1 1-16 miles: l
Bar of Phoenix. ...110 -Puts and Calls.110
Mark 0..................... 110 Firing Line ...109
Napoleon.................. 105 Trial by Jury..*97
zChlllum...................102 Hayde ........*97
Greetings................. 97 Sky Pilot ........... 106
Kohlnoor.................. Ill Ocean Prlpce ..*97
Lazy Lou.........101 Starter
Roekport.................102 Hesee .................  97
zBenevolent.............116 Paddy Dear ..*110

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, condi
tions, 5 furlongs:
Toto........ >..............118 zChasseur ..
Sherman A............ .115 Barlocker
Be Frank................. 115 Peter ...
zTmrascon................110 Translate ...........110
Hohokus....

Note.—The second race having fail
ed to fill is declared off and the first, 
having received 24 entries, Is diveded, 
and will be run as first and second re
spectively.

FIRST

wcourtesy to one's country to 
the emblem Is raised, the 

course, uncovering. Few people 
*nde have been doing this, but 

probably this Is owing to the 
It all. Indeed, ws heard ode 
game on Tuesday ash his 
Brooklyn Mayers -went thru the game 
with their cape off, as it wss Just at that 
time that the flag» ware being raised, 
and the men oa the field had all uncov- 
ersd.

The raising of the flag Is symbolic with 
the playing of the National Anthem, and 
who would think of sitting while that waa 
being played? This 1* one of the most 
reverent customs of the game thruout the 
United States, and It will be Just the 
same hare, when the fane know that the 
ceremedy will be gene thru each and. 
every day, after the umpire makes his 
first announcement. For the first couple 
of times you will be able to get your 
bearings by keeping one eye glued to the 
flag pole, and after the* It will come Just 
*» naturally as the game Itself. The men 
In the press box might make a note of 
this event, and in the future- not fall to 
get on their feet, no matter how exciting 
the corner game may be, In fact, right 
here and now, we would like to appoint 
Charlie Querrle the leader.

Well, of course yeu will be glad when 
Friday arrives and the Leafs trip lightly 
around the old Islan* diamond once again. 
They have certainly been making a name 
for themselves this trip, and right new 
It looks as the It would take a real live 
crew to beat them for two straight, in 
fact, personally we do not think that It 
can be done, unless, of course, they start 
a war among themselves, when anything 
will result, but It conditions keep any 
way normal, they should prove to be 
about the hardest babies In the league to 
get a game away from.

Duke In Hie Stride.
Duke RelUey has been back In bis old- 

time hitting form. Getting from two to 
four hits a day, and when he has not 
been getting on with hits, he has been 
grabbing passes, or beating out fielders' 
choices. As for his fielding, the scribes 
around the circuit aie unanimous In de
claring him a dsrb. It must be remem
bered that Duke has been ueed to play
ing In a very much warmer climate, and 
the change in the Weather may possibly 
have had something to do with his bat
ting slump. Toronto ts cool to Louisville 
at any stage of the game. Even In
dianapolis, hla abode of last season, is a 
very much hotter place than this city. 
However, if the present stretch continues 
he should find It warm enough. And If 
you ask us, It Is warm enough at the 
time of going to press for a FIJI Islander, 
let alone a baseball player.

This new fellow who halls from Waco 
seems to have made good with a 
little to spare. Hie work haB been

up, claiming, handicap,
-ft&’srft'SSie..........
and out.

2, Conduit, 107 (A. Collins), 7 to 1, 8 
to S and out.

3. Dan, 108. (Taplln), 6 to 1, » to 1 and

113 newness of 
man "at the 

friend If the

a
out

Time 1.44 3-5. Mistress Polly and Game
cock also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Knickerbocker 
Handicap, $8000, three-year-olds, 11-16 
miles :

L Infilade, 110 (Peel), 8 to 1, even and
2 to 6.

2. Jusqu’au Bout, 106 (Buxton), 9 to 2, 
6 to 6 and 1 to 2.

3. Matinee Mol, 105 (Sands), 10 to 1,
3 to 1 and even.

Time 1.46 3-6. Papp and Recount also

rs <

ftp

up, mares, handicap.
Right........................107'
Salvestra....
I ma Frankz. 
Quietude..
Cel to..........

ran.
FUSTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up,, 

selling, $901 added, about six furlongs :
1. Cane Run, 116 (R. Simpson), 9 to 6, 

4 to 6 and 8 to 6.
2. Langden, 120 (A. Collins), 4 to 1, 8

to 6 and 4 to 5. »
8. Irish Maid, 116 (Sands), IS to 1, 6 to 

1 and 3 to 1.
Time 1.10 3-5, Mr. Specs, Ed Cudlhee, 

Leonaldla. Metiora. Masque. Boy Blue, 
Paganini, El Mshdt, Apprival, Dawn Star 
and Onlco also ran.

9 Komi your deliveries up 
schedule try the Dunlop 

Truck Tire w«y —"Atmeyt 
In Sente». "

to r -
102 SIXTH RACE—Malden fillies, two- 

year-olds. 8901, five furlongs :
1. Comfort, 113 (Pits), 80 to 1, 10 to 1 

and 6 to 1.
». Stiletto, 112 (A. Collin»), 6 to 1, 6 to 

2 and 6 to 6.
3. Scoots, 112 (Sends), 6 to 6, 7 (e 10 

and 1 to 3.
Time 1.01 2-5. Vigilance. Nanette Flack, 

Lahlnda. Joan of Arc, Lillian Shaw, War 
Tax Lamentation, Julia Bean, Subter
fuge, Marie Connell and Antique also 
ran.

9 The treed design of both our 
Quick.Removable and Preened-On 
Tires, i.311 

.14 2 

.'223
4 8 4

and the quality of rubber, are
the...116

115 on either aide at the tire "TsAno Therelieves the rubber under pressure, 
breed, flat tread ensures utmost tractive

■
110

The edges of the channel prevent injury to 
tire from contact with reed obstacles or curb.

9 Whenever the tire test is, “Whet have yeu dene t 
tor others in cutting out delivery delaya? ” the 
truck goes out Dunlop equipped..

, *(McMahon).. 7 5 14 11 
Blanche Carter (Stout). 13 2 12 2 
Bertha McGuire (Ack

erman)

X
1welcome any new boy# who like to loam

lllD««nlte" the fact that the Aurora Club 
has definitely decided not to enter a.

skvlt si$
will be a contest for The Glebe shield, 
as both Rtverdales and the Beaçhee are 
ready/and anxious to go ahead. It is 
not likely that any games wilt be played 
for a couple of week» yet, as several of 
the boys of both team# are away on holi
days at present.

The new earn!-pro. lacrosse league 
1» certainly making a good Impression 
with the sport-loving public of Toronto. 
It euro.looked like old time» to see the 
crowd at Cottfngham Square last Satur
day to see the game with St. Catharine», 
when a clean fast clever game of la
crosse was provided. On Saturday next 
the Le aside Brave# and Maitland» will 
hook up for the first time this yekn and 
another rattling good game can confi
dently be expected.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.Mack Forbes (McDevltt) 6 2 7 2 ro” 

North I utn is gtoj î»On requat of* of mit 
fundth you

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods
Head Office and Factories: TORONTO.

c„7.......... 9 4 4 ro.
Wilkes Brewer, Allen

Spur (Cox)
Also started : l 

Watts, Grand Chimes, Czar Peter, The 
Toddler and Gentry C.
Time—2.06%, 2.04%, 2 04%, 2.06%, 2.07%, 

.06%.
2,11 pace, purse 11000 :

The Problem (Murphy) ...
Highland Lassie (Bdman)

.Mattie the Great (Reeves).......... » 3 7
Dude J. Bison ................................. 7 4 3
Cliff Moquette (Hunel)............... 4 7 5

Also started : William Patch, Sunburn 
Pointer and Black Beauty.

Time—2.04%, 2.06%. 2.07%.

Limited
2 Blanches to the leading dries

U. (So.) 5..ll $
facBh:
ieacnfe*

3 2 at the 17 to 0 beat- 
L.C. Junior» hand-

Desplte the 
lng that the B 
ed the Maitland» last week wss prob
ably the worst trimming that any team 
from the north end ever suffered, it 1» 
quite likely that the return game, which 
will be played at Cottlngham Square 
on Friday night of this week will be a 
battle royal, as Manager "Scotty" Mit
chell of the Maitland» has not been Idle 
since the last game was played and 
has signed up several new players, In
cluded amongst whom are Spring and 

McCurry of. De La Salle hockey 
fame, who are both adept at the great 
summer pastime, and also Conacher, who 
played several games with Aura Lee 
Junior* last winter. Manager Parlia
ment of the Beaches 1», however, not

PHONES: Main 6384-5*7

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS-CO., limited
Toronto Uptown Branch -210 Victoria Street

/

SPORTS AT THE CAMP
BALL AND CRICKET

he got started the other day, he grab- 
bed th®m. «id sent In three
runs, •nils sett of baseball make* any 
player dear to the fans, and If he keeps 
ft it,will, eoon find himself a hero 
In this big city. There was aom# dis
sension over bis name, but finally It has 
been officially decided that It 1» Mokan. 
T°o bad that all ball players are not 
blessed with . a. .name like Murphy, and 
then there would not be a chance for 
an argument, unies» that wild Irishman 
O’Donohus was banging around, in which 
case there Is a word war every second.

Howley has been playing an excellent 
wme lately, and on Tuesday he was 
given credit tof directly winning the 
game with his two base hit. It Is most 
noticeable that Dan always plays his 
beet on the road, but at that hi* work In 
the recent home series was much above 
the average, and he was figured In some 
pretty tough battles, too. Onslow has 
been going alpng in his usual fashion, 
but not doing anything which has caused 
the scribe» to particularly mention his 
name. However, Eddie works well at 
all times, and he pleases the fans here, 
•o what does he care about anything 
else?

"Duke"
Niagara Camp, July 24.—Two games 

of Indoor outdoor baseball were played 
In the camp league, the 1st Battalion, 2nd 
C. O..R.. defeating the 8, A. 8. C. In 
group ‘‘B’’ by 12 to 2, and were defeated 
In group “A" by the machine gun corps 
by 12 to 4.

Aikens of the group "B" team was In 
fine form, and was given-splendid sup
port. Lieut. Ha 
mound for the machine gun corps, and 
was too good/for his opponents.

Two games oi cricket were played, the 
1st Battalion, 2nd C. O. R., defeating the 

battalion by the close

HIGHLANDERS’ VETERANS __
PROGRAM OP SPORTS.

The 48th Highlanders are having the 
following twelve sporting events at the 
Woodbine Park next Saturday Afternoon 
tor the entertainment of the returned 
veterans of the regiment: Football 
match. C.E.F. v. Militia,- Highland fling, 
boys and girls; sword dance, boys and 
girls: 226 yards dash, returned officers: 
50 yards race, one-legged men; walking 
race, «Ingle ladles; 76 yards race, boys; 
75 yard* race, girls; 56 yards race, wives 
end widows; wheelbarrow raqe, rank and 
file; lacrosse match, married ladles; tug- 
of-war. C.E.F. v. Militia.

Valuable prizes will be given for each 
event, and the winner for the largest 
family at the gathering will receive a 
half-ton of coal delivered,

ADAMS COMING BACK.

Pittsburg, July 24.—Charles "Babe” 
Adams, hero of the 1909 world's series, 
has signed a contract to pitch again 
for the Pltteburg Pirates, and will re
port to the team as soon as possible. It 
was officially announced here today by 
officers of the club. He has been on 
the Kansas City Club of the American 
Association, and became a free agent 
for the present when that league dosed 
Its season.

worrying as he has his boys working out 
nightly at Scarboro Beach, and they are 
all showing good form in practice. He 
Is especially pleased with the showing 
of Oakley, Kay and McLean, who, altho 
new to the team this year, are playing 
like veterans. Of the boys who were 
with the -champions last year, Coutle in 
goal and Martin. Bird and Haeklngs on 
the defence are playing In their old time 
form, which 1* saying a whole lot. while 
on the home the work of Tail, Plm and 
Stuart could hardly be Improved upon. 
“Art'' Plm is playing better lacrosse 
this year than ever, and bld» fair to 
develop Into one of the beet home play
ers In the game. The game will be call
ed at 7 p.m. sharp, and à large crowd 
1» sure to be* on hand, as the keenest 
kind of rivalry exists between the two 
clubs.

It Is likely that the new midget series 
of the O.A.L.A. will get under way next 
week with Maitlands playing at Scarboro 

•Beach with Charlie Parkinson's new team 
of Beach midget». If Manager Parkin- 
eon ha» as much succès» with hla team 
of boys ae he did when managing the 
Young Toronto», then another lacrosse 

| championship Is assured for the Beaches 
Club. He has his team working out on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday nights 
at Scarboro Beach, and would gladly

moon* now, aad Howley may well be 
thankful that he ha# such a player git 
third. Lewis, tne pitcher, went Into the 
game the other day when Alchele fell 
down, and brought the bunch thru with 
flying colors. It 1* beginning to look as 
tho the breaking up of the Southern 
League was what the Leafs needed to 
make their Joy complete.

It 1» also to be hoped that there will 
not be any more of the umpire halting 
stuff when this club gets back. In fact 
the players will find out that It Is a 
rather costly indulgence at the Island, 
and one which will not be tolerated by 
either the fane or the police force. Wiltse 
of Buffalo made himself something not 
to be envied whep he broke hie thumb 
while hitting the umpire the other day. 
It 1» deplorable that there I» not some 
way to make the president of the league 
see that he must take a firm stand, and 
stamp out this rowdyism before the pub
lic turn against the league entirely. 
Also it might be a good Idea for some- 
Ofi • to t round th,j n.iyi it that th< 
at least supposed to be gentlemen.

Passenger Traffic. . Passenger Traffic
Fleming was on the

I eonstru
of 129''tcT 116. CoL Benson of the C. O. 

played a fine Innings, scoring 27 
ns. Sergt. Broderick also was In good 
rm. while Major Myles and Sergt. Oli- 
r of the construction scored 22 runs 
ch and Col. Francis 18. Capt. Hay- 
rd of the construction had three splen- 

/dld catches.
The 2nd Battalion, 2nd C. O. R., had 

no difficulty In downing the army medi
cal corps cricket team, getting them all 
out for 40 runs. The A. M. C. have a 

, crack batsman In Barrett, who scored 26 
not out. (The 8. A. M. C. had consider
able difficulty In getting the first two 

- batters, and 44 runs were scored before 
a wicket/was taken.

The 1st Battalion, 2nd C. O. R.. staged 
, a boxing tournament In their bugle band, 
; and/several bout* were provided. There 
: ayé some clever boxer* In the band, an» 
--a tournament for all bande In the camb 

1» under consideration. \

score

Improved Day Train ServiceR.

Between Toronto, London, Detroit
No. 629 

Re-established 
Daily Except Sunday.

Lv. Toronto ..... 7.45 a.m.
At. London........... 11.86 a.m.
Making intermediate stops.

No. 682 
Re-established 

Daily Except Sunday.
4.80 p.m.

At. Toronto ...........9.00 p.m.
Making intermediate stops.

Lt. London ..
Some Mistake.

agner has been getting his name 
"big psge" with great consist

ency, and his work to the field has been' 
causing all sorts of favorable comment, 
which must be most gratifying to Joseph. 
He has also been hitting well, but for 
all that he does not appear to get the 
proper credit In the official average». 
He la listed at hitting .about .230, which 
1» ridiculous, because he Is about the 
steadiest hitter on the club, that Is, he 
Is not a spectacular man at the bat, 
only on rare occasions, but nevertheless 
he Is usually thére when a hit counts, 
and besides that one might quite easily 
icount the days On* which Wagner fall* 
to get one or more hits. It Is a well- 
known fact that these averages are not 
always authentic, and In this caae we 
feel sure that there has been a mistake 
made.

King Lear ha» been dancing around, 
making himself look like a regular ball 
player, and for that matter he Is, In 
fact. It has been said that Lear make» 
the Toronto Infield what it Is, but then 
that seems Just a trifle exaggerated to 
us, because even tho Lear was one of 
the six wonders of the world, he could 
not play more than one position at one 
time. Both he and Wagner have had 
five or six errors since they have been 
on the road this trip, but apparently 
their other attempt* have more than 
made up for the bad ones. Lear has 
also been hitting well, and It goee with
out saying that he has been running the 
base» In tophole form, because be always

Young Purtsll has not fallen away any, 
and he le another bird who may usually 
be depended upon to come thru In the 
Pinch. Indeed hie work has been all 
any one could ask, or desire for many

Joe W 
on the

No. 22, Daily
Lv. Detroit M.C.R.. 2.45 p.m. 
Lv. Windsor “ 8.06 p.m.
At. London 
Lv. London 
Ar. Toronto

No. 21, Daily.
Lv. Toronto...............8.40 a.m.
Ar. London.............12.05 p.m.
Lv. London ;
Ar. Windsor M.C.R. 8.05 p.m. 
Ar. Detroit “ 8.80 p.m.

CHATHAM AVIATOR KILLED.

Lest Centrel of Hie Machine Making 
Landing in England. 6.05 p.m. 

6.15 p.m. 
9.86 p.m.

12.10 p.m.
z

Chatham, July 24.—W. J. Twohey, 
principal of the Chatham Collegiate 
Institute, today received word that 
his eon, FUght-Lleut. William Fran
cis Twohey of the R.N.A8., had died 
of Injurie» sustained in an airplane 
accident, which occurred at Cram- 
well, Eng., on July 2.

He commenced training first in the 
infantry in which he secured a com
mission, and later qualified at an 
artillery officer. In November of last 
year he secured an appointment In 
the R.N.A.6-, training in England, 
subsequently being given charge of a 
bombing machine. In making a land- 
lng jdter doing some patrol work, he 
apnMbtly lost control of the ma- 
chw dying within a few hours of

-'î For full particulars and additional service see current timetable.
W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.m, K Vpfl I
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STEAMSHIP TICKETS
ST. JOHN—LIVERPOOL 

NEW YORK—LlVSBrOOL. - 
Principal Lias».

Drafts, Monty Orders aad Imdef

>|*i BRITISH RAID GERMANS
IN BUCQUOY REGION

•m

#-f. ■aX London, July 24—The war office re-
A. F. WEISTER 1 SON, $3 Vwp Strutporta:

“Engllah troop# carried out a suc
cessful raid last night south of Buc- 
quoy, capturing 18 prisoners. Our 
casualties were light. A few prison
ers were secured by another of our 

parties northwest of Albert.

»Z
Ford Equipment 
Since 1911
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AUSTRIAN FLANS FAIL.

Allied Drive In Albania Captures 
nltiena Collected fer Enemy's 

Offensive,

Me-the adcident.jFor teverif years' Champion^X H2T beeo'anâ’ftà 
[now the spark plug equipment on more than one and' 
a half millionFordcankjtThiz1a.the.be6t prooLof.thc 
igervice given by \

raiding
"A raid l attempted by the enemy 

northeast of Bethune war, repulsed.
le artillery ha# been 
x northern portion of our 

:in the neighbor- 
aide of the

MAY SETTLE MINE STRIKE.

Edmonton, July 24.—The strike at 
the North American Collieries, Ent- 
whlstle, Alta., which affects 125 coal 
miners and has been In effect since 
Friday last, is still In progrès», but 
there are indications that it may be 
ended this week. The difficulty be
tween operators and miners ts one 
of wages. The mine was producing 
500 tons dally prior to the difficulty.

Parte, July 24. — Austrian prepara
tions for an offensive in Albania 
have been shattered by the drive of 
the French and Italian troops during 
the past fortnight, according to the 
correspondent of The Petit Parisien 
on the Albania front. Enemy muni
tion depots, «tore» of food and war 
material» have been destroyed1 or 
captured. The, Franco-Itallan lines 
have been straightened out at cer„ 
tain pointe over a front of 20 miles 
and their light columns continue to 
advance along the banks of the 
Devoll River, the correspondent say*.

"The hoi 
active in tl 
front, partlcu! 
hood of Locre, a norlhampion that

>
Lye salient.”

4RAIN AT LETHBRIDGE.

Lethbridge, Alta., July 24. — Rain 
fell nearly all last night on most 
points of the Lethbridge division, a!ao 
the night before. This greatly Im
proves the feed situation and gives an 
impetus to the late crops.

Dependable : Spark PlugiA

Xmft 'Champion dependability la built .into, every plug-and" le. 
primarily due to the asbestos-lined, copper gasket on each 
shoulder of the carefully tested porcelain». These patented 

, gaskets cushion the porcelain against cylinder exp lesions sad! 
prevent cracking under extreme temperature dunces.

When you replace the spark plugs in your Ford get the] 
plug that knowledge and experience have selected at pving a 
completely satisfactory i—

Cbaiwo*" on the

Z
be PAH SON SAVE» WEN A 
MAN LET4 DE DEBIL KETCH 
'MA HE FINALLY 5TAHTS 
KETCHIN' de DEBIL Hl8»E> 
FUN* RIGHT DEN OM \\ J

'//
5?
'5yz'm

I
\

HORSES
■UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED!

r

)----------- ---------porcelain mes* a dependable spark
plus for every make of motor and I» becked by the guarantee 
of Absolute satisfaction to the user, or free repair * replace, 

ment will tip made."
At auto’ supply, ietknaoâ gnrsgns everywhere*mm

fflRJI
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r
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Champion^ Spsûrk Plug Cd%
of . Cznada, Limited. >

Windsor, Old. >^21 .1ai li
"Canada's Or*awe! Ure Steak Market." V, C. Fleichar, General Menacer. Walter 
Hart end Smith, Manager Home Dept. Auction Sale Every Wednesday. Private 
Sales Daily.

(J 4
VIF GREAT SPECIAL AUCTION SALE

WEDNESDAY NEXT, JULY S1ST, AT 11 O'CLOCK, 
By inelrnetlene frees the Graves. Btswssd LnssNir C 
will sell ee the sbeve dele, without the sHshtmt reserve <

40 BUSH H0R6B6

>. Bros Inlet, Ont.,
Hr# rarloed*)

Hirer hours wrrr hoesht freeh last year, end err en eireptlennlly fine let, in ez- 
rNient working rendition. We will els# aril several ether veleeble renol 
et thl* ente.
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ITY CONSTABLE.

v 24 —William Jerry 
ted city constable tp 

Roddls, who re-
Jerry I» a re* J! ago ...

lav.ng gone overeeaa 
lattalion. He will re* 
, plus $1<X> war bomrt.
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24.—william Henry

ening apprehended at ^
Harmon and County 

is an abaentee. While i 
at Hodge's house h* j 
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ut did not N?■volver an 

the law 
irge it.

Shewed Nothing.. _ 
y 21.—The post-nurr 

conducted on tn» i 
»re_nce Edwards, who T 
Ht-rdav before medic J 
ailed to discover any* * 
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
la the toOewiag DUessesi

i*
end Sladder Diseases.

Call ereand bittern for ftessdvla*. Medicine 
fnrntobed In tablet form. Hour»—16 i.m to 1 

sod 3 to 6 p.m. Sunday*—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Consultation Free

» Toronto St,. Toronto, Ont.
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•treat for the Immediate family, when 
■he will wear white Georgette crepe, 
with a pink crepe hat and carry a shower 
bouquet of Russell and Ophelia roses. 
The drawing-room where the reception 
will be held win be beautiful and frag
rant with beauty and ophella roses mmd 
outdoor flowers, and the bride's table 
will be decorated with mauve and
sweet peas. The bride and -----
afterwards leave for the ____ ___
Niagara Falls, Ont., for a short stay, 
and will return to town before leaving 
for the south. The bride's only brother. 
Dr. Guy Ireland, was not present at the 
wedding, as he la brain specialist at the 
Bpeom Downs Hospital, and has been 
there for some years since the war.
-It is in the air that some of the offi

cers who have been in the Perkins Bull 
Hospital In England will entertain Mr. 
Bull on hie return from a fortnight In 
Washington.

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Clarke, Miss 
Clarke and Mrs. Milligan, New York, 
are at the King Edward. —

Among those giving small dinners at 
the R.C.Y.C. last night were Mr. and 
Mrs. Harton Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Casey 
Wood, Col. Watt.

Mrs. B. M. Byrne, the St. George, who 
has been in Muskoka since the begin
ning of the month, returned home on 
Saturday, and will go back to the coun
try when Mr. Byrne" gets his holidays.

The commanding officer, Lieut.-Col. C. 
W. Darling, and brother officers 
48th Highlanders, are giving 
with games at the Woodbine 
Saturd* 
erans o

A dinner of one hundred and fifty 
covers was given by the Bank of Com
merce last night in the banquet hall of 
the King Edward In celebration of the 
jubilee of Sir Edmund Walker's activi
ties In the bank. The tables were most 
artistically arranged with silver and 
masses of Beauty roses, and among those 
present were : Mr. H. B- Walker of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Montreal; 
Mr. E. L. Pease, also Montreal, 
of the Royal Bank of Canada;

Splendid Work of Organiza
tion for Soldiers of 

Allies.

r

1 ARE

EDDY’SI BANKRUPT • 
Spark PI 

' Mosler, H■S*i groom 
CliftonAn authoritative statement from 

Mrs. Dawson of the W. C. T. U., out- 
M lines the soldiers’ comforts activities 

of that body. The letter follows:
Bo. much baa been said about the 

soldiers' comforts committee of the 
iW. C. T. U. selling fresh cut flowers, 
not necessarily roses, just a bouton- 
nte.e at ten cents, that we feel that 
correct information in regard to our 
work Is -dus the thousands of people 
who will attend the production of the 
great photoplay, "Heart* of the 
World* at the Allen Theatre.

The Toronto district, W. C. T. U„ 
Mrs. Ward, president, has sent over 
two ambulances, one field kitchen, two 
Invalid dfaalrs for hlspltal use, pil
low», bed linen, pyjamas, hospital 
shirts and other hospital supplies too 
numerous to mention. Last year ws 
sent over four thousand pairs of hand- 
knitted sox, and are shipping one thou
sand pairs for Queen Mary's silver an. 
nlversary Shower. A cable Just receiv
ed reads: "Their -Majesties sincerely 

, thank you."
A handsome donation to the Belgian 

Relief Fund and also to the Prisoners 
of War In Germany Fund has been 
mads.

One hundred dollars was given to 
the Great War Veterans' Association 

’for their building, and each year we 
send overseas five hundred boxes valu
ed at seven hundred dollars to be dis
tributed to our own Canadian boys 
who have had no other Christmas 
cheer. Tto earn money for this noble 

I purpose many of our estimable ladles 
ere postponing their summer outings 
to sen flowers during the engagement 
of "Hearts of the World."

Last year we received letters from 
more than one hundred of our boys, ex
pressing their appreciation of our 
Christmas cheer. One weekin winter we 
furnished twelve thousand five hundred 
cups of hot coffee with cream and 
sugar to our. lads on the firing line.

We have not forgotten our Invalid 
soldiers at home. The Toronto W. C. 
T. U. has mothered more than six 
hundred boys during the past year, 
inviting those without friends to their 
h .mes, providing them with lunches 
when en route to Halifax and sending 
them parcels overseas.

Supper was served to one hundred 
boye in the Givens Street Convaleecent 
Home; supper was served in Ward H 
of the General Hospital; a concert giv
en .twice a week in the ward and re
ligious services held on Sunday. At 
Christmas time the ward is decorated 
and Christmas cheer furnished for the 
patienta

Last year we sent a treat once a 
week to all the boys In the College 
Street Hospital, consisting of crates of 
berries, barrels of early apples, ice 
cream and occasionally et—their re
quest. home-made pies. “The kind that 
mother used to make."

Once a week we mend at the Base 
ptiaLADavtsvIUe Hospital Is visit 

ed régtjlanyr-
i Ourrefforts are hampered by lack of 
funds. vA» far as possible we have to 
earn our money, and when you witness 
1» the "Hearts of the World” the mar
velous counter-attacks of our men so 
gallantly made, you can applaud the 
more heartily If you wear a flower for 
our brave boys as they go over the 
-top,

, worth two do 
! locks, three 

five dollars, 
twenty cents 
Garages and 
opportunity. 
street._______

billiard an 
■lightly used 

m manta. easy Canadian Bli 
m west.'

president
Mr. J, H.

Fulton, president of the First National 
Bank, New York, and Messrs. T B. Fran
cis, and Archibald C. Kains, also repre
sentative bankers of the American me
tropolis.

Lady Spring-Rice and her children, on 
their return from Blue Sea Lake in the 
autumn, will live at New Edinburgh, near 
Rideau Hall, Ottawa,

Among those at the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club last night dining and dancing 
were : The commodore, Mr. Geo. Good- 
erham ; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brentnall, 
Miss Zlllah Worthington, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
A. B. Brown. Major Arthur Kirkpatrick. 
Capt, Christie Clark, Mr, and Mrs. Mor
gan Jellatt, Mr. Molson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Norris, Mrs. Boons, Mrs, Frank Allen, 
Mr. and Mr*. Norman Gooderham, Capt. 
and Mrs. Gooderham, Mrs. Hlrechfelder, 
Cot; J. A. Macdonald, Col. Stlmeon, Mr. 
Tackaberry, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Robert
son, Capt. Calhoun, Mr. Taber, Mrs. Geo. 
Hagarty, Mr. Austin Meredith, Mr. Yorls 
Ryerson, Mrs. Frank Allen, Mr. and Mrs. 
j. A. M, Alley, Capt. and Mrs. Klnge- 
mlU, Mr. and Mrs. Melville White, Mise 
Sing, Mr. and Mrs. Johnston, Mr. and 
Mrs. Casey Wood. Col, Watt, Mr. Arnold 
Ivey, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Gooderham, 
Mr. Bonnell, Mise Jackson, Capt, Snail- 
grove, Mr. E. Rathbun, Dr. and Mrs. 
Bureon, Miss Victoria Gooderham, -Mr, 
and Mrs. Leacock, Miss Merrill, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarke (New York), Mr. and Mrs.
E. Oliver, Miss Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. W.
F. Blackstock, Mr. and Mrs. Harton Wal
ker, Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Corley, Col, 
Primrose, Capt. Len Morrison (3rd Batt.), 
Mr, Goad, Mr. F. Robertson, Mrs. Play
fair, Mr, Jack Ross, Mr, and Mrs. Draper 
Doble, Mr. and Mrs. Cameron, Major and 
Mrs. Lincoln Hunter, Mrs. Montiaamfoert, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Byrne.

Sir Douglas Cameron, Winnipeg, Is In 
King Edward.
C. A, B, Brown gars a 

the R.C.Y.C. for Mr,

Inn, v

“Heavy, beaw banes over 
your head."
“0,1 know what it is, daddy!
You hold it too close ind I 
smell lt-lfs WRICLEY’SI"
“Rifihto, sonny—give your 

appetite and digestion a 
_ treat, while you tickle 
Mi your sweet tooth."

■ Chew It After Every Meal

The Flavour Lasts!
Fl V X MADE IN 

\ CANADA

i

"SILENT 500'S” .
SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with s chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick "dead" immediately the 
match is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than In any other 
box on the market 
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY'S HATCHES.

7

& H. *jAR*H 
I cash Prices 
F Phone Colles 

488 Bpadlna

Phone.

up, bought < 
Clair avenue.of the 

a picnic 
Park next

■y afternoon for the returned 
f the regiment. The ladles of the 

48th Highlanders' Chapter, I.O.D.E., are 
co-operating to make the event a plea
sant one for the wives and children of 
the men.

Mr, and Mrs. George Galt, who have 
been In Winnipeg for several weeks, 
are expected back in Ottawa at the end 
of the week, and will be at the Chateau 
Laurier,
-Mrs. James Duff and her daughter. 
Mis* Mary Duff, are staying at ths 
Chateau Laurier for a week.
. Mr. Garachty is spending a month’s 
hoUday at his house on the Georgian

Mr. Osborne was la town from Hamil
ton yesterday.

Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet Is spending 
taw*V dSye et the Chateau Laprier, Ot-

Mr. J. B. Bell 1» In town from Hamil
ton, and at the King Edward for the 

.nji«rs- dinner last night.
Mr, Perkins Bull was In town on Sun- 

day wlth hi* mother, iMtv. Bull, Mere- 
“cent. Mrs. R. O. MacKsy Is also 

... e^ having returned from a visit to 
Otter lake, and will shortly leave for the 
farm at Brampton. Mr. Perkins Bull at 
present is in Washington.
‘ £rV>rth”r Klnr And Mrs. King (form
erly Miss Swanson, Hamilton), have 
turned from their wedding trip In 

an<Lf re Bvln» ln Roeedale.
.Mrs. W. A. Kavanagh has returned to 
town after spending a month with Judge 
O'Reilly in Cornwall. ^

.Mrs. B»an is entertaining the knitters 
n 4he,t?/r Hen,ry PeDstt Chapter, I. O.

*? her *fden, Sultan. 
Uv,Uyln* with Mrs. waiiaca Nesbitt at her country house 

on the Georgian Bay.

"r,F”SSÜ Haw 

mM"“ ** f
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| 28 Toronto at
| ,. sell your bus!
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get you the ‘ and talk it o 
1 might help 
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yearly, j hi 

, of an office J
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COMMITTEE ROOM
FOR

HON. H. J. CODY
/ i

town and at the
Mr, and Mrs. 

dinner last night at 
and Mrs. Charles Clarice and Miss Clarke, 
New York, and Mrs. Milligan, New York. 
Others present : Mrs. Boone, Capt. Cal
houn, Mr. Taber,

Captain and Mrs. A. E. Gooderham 
gave a dinner at the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club last night ln honor of Capt 
Len Morrison, 3rd Battalion, who has 
returned from Germany, when the guests 
Included Mrs, Frank Allen, Mr. Morrison, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Gooderham, Dr, and 
Mrs. Bureon.

Viscount Kfitujlro Iehli, representative 
of the Emperor of Japan in the United 
States, Is at the King Edward.

The commanding officer of the 48th 
Highlanders, on behalf of the regiment, 
has Issued Invitations to a picnic and 
games at Woodbine Park on Saturday, 
at 2 o’clock.

The marriage takes place very quietly 
this morning in the Church of the Sacred 
Heart, the Rev. Father Le Marche of
ficiating, of Captain Charles Gaston 
Veyealere, Crolxe de Guerre, French 
Army, attached to the French Advisory 
Mission, Camp, Lee, Petersburg, Virginia, 
to Harrietts Rosamond, only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Ireland. The 
handsome bride, who will be given away 
by her father, will wear an extremely 
smart bronze Jersey cloth dress, with an 
African brown hat, with large French 
veil to match, also shoes and stockings 
pf th# same shade, and will carry a 
shower bouquet of yellow orchids and 
roses. The groom will be attended by 
Major Allen. After the ceremony Mrs. 
Ireland will hold a reception and give 
a buffet breakfast at her house In Bloor

mI «L ti

SIDE-CARS, lNorthern Section of Ward Two at 
Corner Bloor and Sharbourne Sts.

I1
etnSibaBOUNDARIES OF DISTRICT % INorth—City Limits. South—North 

Side of Bloor St. East—Don River. 
West-

:
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ere* and mad

,f BBTj and equal to 
builders’ sup 
Supply Co., 
street Tel r1

t* ai
last Side of Venge St,

Phone North 734
V77,

piKmI 8**9,Mrs. Albert E. Gooderham, 
Convener.

Mlae Constance Rudyard Boulton, 
Secretary.

/re- ? r» mo- m

m
r mmJ

vF EEpilylii % DOCTORS DO 
Ryrle Bulldli 
Bhater. Ner 

X-RAY DENT 
radiographic 
ef yeur troul

i Mfall for hot drinks and roups for the 
men In the trenches. All the forego
ing le furnished to our soldiers free of 
charge.

:

Mr. and LCora M. Dawson,
Convener Soldiers’ Comforts Commit

tee, W. C. T. -U.
1.i

*■
I

ppiENJOY YOUR VACATION IN 

ALGONQUIN PARK.

WHlYTTrôl
reasonable.

returned from 
tlkeman has returned from Co-

0 i sbourg.

orohestra, ‘listing "Vtwo ‘rMtoe*" »

Point, this “iron Th. gtiu' a£°7JZ 
clever musicians, and their d/nL 
grams, also their Sunday «v.nSt,.6* pro" 
concerts, are much enforsl ^”*

sawsaESrSTO
colonel, Edward h "bSL.11*,? tou«-

Jsrzs&rurjfuflats: kæUon that will be given by the Robins *<jvantage. The rest ”f the chârïîfiîl 
Rayera of the prettiest little comedy 7»1 be the same as when 
that has come from England in years, f*w weeks ago ” e*en‘*® *
"General Poet," with Thos. A. Wise in u. .
his original role of Sir .Dennys Brough- William rS.' nliLPZîtfrem*1 
tbn. This will also be Mr. Wise's last Mistake " atarrtnOne
week for the present season with the be ihown to
^ Player* under the management drome Is a olav H,PP°-of Edward H. Robins, as he returns to appVaï eïervwW. flnd * big
New York to commence rehearsals for nSrkable tST inanï le r«-
“Mr. Barnum." It Is only owing to the again played' dual Byocltwe1l
numerous requests that Mr. Robins has "riiakinefun" o/ w Ti " Zi11 tlme the 
received for this comedy that he feels st^clna jhana. about «■
obliged to accede to the wishes of his ! clever «tar's ap-
patrons. Of the many parts Mr. Wise Hkt two ’dftln^Vn.,. *h® looks
ha* played since coming to Toronto, no many eiev/r 7116 ,*?ry has
other character suited his personality if le*7 lunu' ot which
half to well as Sir Dennys, not even ex-

uk* advantage six well-balanced 
vaudeville attractions, headed by the 
Musical Revue of 1818, and several com-
wiThterotiileV” ,n C°nJunctton

Loews NsxtxWssk,
^Thsstory of a love that was greater 
than life or death Is unfolded ln “Pan- 
thea, an Intensely emotional photo- 
drama, which will be presented next 
week at Loews Theatre and Winter Gar
den. Miss Norma Talmadge, who to fea
tured, plays the role made famous on 
the stage In this country by Mme, Olga 
Petrova. "Just Girls," an elaborate song 
and dance revue, featuring Estelle House, 
will headline the vaudeville, which will 
also Include E. J, Moore, the "Talkative 
Trickster" ; the Mahoney Bros., ln an 
original line of patter and songs; the Baa- 
der La Velle Troupe, In acrobatic and 
rtsely work; Dorothy Roye, singing come
dienne, and Harry LaVall and Sister, 
daring aeriallsts, Roecoe ("Fatty") Ar- 
buckle will be seen in hi* latest film 
comedy, "Good-Night, Nurse."

Mabel Normand at Regent. 
Ightfully refreshing story, one that

'MS.■

TSdlvioIjaj.
Gerrard, 39.Plan your midsummer holiday ln the 

Algonquin Park of Ontario, with Its 
hundreds of lakes and hurrying 
streams, primeval forests of pine, 
spruce and fir, ideal camping spots and 
sylvan retreats—everything, in fact, 
that Is dear to the lover of outdoor life. 
The summer climate is ideal being 
cool and bracing. In this Immense re
serve every possible taste has been 
cared for. There are flrst-clase hotels, 
Including the Highland Inn, accom
modating one hundred and fifty people. 
Two log cabin camp hotels are also 
operated by the Grand Trunk Railway 
System, Nomlnigan Camp being situ
ated on the shore of Smoke Lake, and 
Camp Mlnneeing on Island Lake. For 
more detailed information and hand
somely illustrated descriptive litera
ture, write or call on any agent of the 
Grand Trunk.
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MISSING SOLDIER HAD

STRANGE EXPERIENCESHi fà ■ ËCÏÏMA, prêt 
« subdued undj 

power of Alv 
gist, 84 Queet 
bourne street!

Sergeant Sebastian Contint, 180 
Maria street, West Toronto, who dis
appeared last Saturday, has not yet 
teen located.

AJtho only 20 years of age, Sergt. 
Contint has had unusually tragic 
perlences and rendered valuable ser
vice to <he ; allies.

Soon after the outbreak of war, he 
enlisted at Nelson, B.C, with the
226th Battalion. He was transferred 
to the nth C.M.R. and again trans
ferred to the 228th. He then Joined 
the 6th Royal Highlanders ln Mon
treal, He was ln France two months 
later, and within ten days he and 
his cousin were ln the 
trenchee. When 
dead at hie side he vowed never 

prisoner, and
Germans to his

In| Is more captivating than any in which 
the popular star, Mabel Normand, has 
yet appeared, Is "Back to the Woods," 
the feature attraction at the Regent 
next week. The plot bristles with ex
citement, and, as might be expec 
there Is a great amount of wholesome 
fun. Daughter of a lumber king, Se- 
pbanto, weary of society, goes away as a 
poor little schoolmarm to find another 
love. She does. There are many strange 
events In the love story which follows; 
dangers threaten her hero, and when she 
goes to hie cabin to tell him, he doubts 
her. The climax comes when the two 
meet in an elevator. It to most surpris
ing. The Regent orchestra, always a 
treat, and other attractions will make 
the program one of the best.

Bert Lytell it Strand.
A Toronto boy, with numerous friends 

In the city, le Bert Lytell, who will be 
seen at the Strand Theatre today, to
morrow and Saturday, in the splendid, 
five-act Metro screen-drama of love and 
peril, entitled "The Trail to Yesterday." 
His part Is that of a young fellow com
pelled, to escape punishment for a crime 
of which he Is guiltless, to go west, who 
becomes known as the terror of the 
plains, but who, later. Is guided into the 
way of right by love. In this gripping 
photoplay there. are most wonderful
cüw£dn*h.T!inï th® Qrand Canyon of 
in an Arizona cattle ranch.In the part of a cowbly, Mr. Lytell has

ample scope for demonstrating hie ath
letic abilities, which are of the highest 
crocr .He has been surrounded by a 
splendid cast, headed by Anna Q. Nilsson, 
who plays ths part of the girl who wins 
the rugged cowboy’s heart.

Petrova at Madison,
Mme. Petrova has an unusually com

plex and fascinating role In "The Life 
Mask," her third special picture. In which 
she will be seen at the Madison Theatre 
today, tomorrow and Saturday. Her part 
to that of a bride, who wrongly believes 
herself to have murdered her husband, 

"Johnny, Got Your Gun," 
"Johnny, Get Yofer Gun," the Edmund 

Lawrence Burke comedy, which created 
one of the greatest successes scored lo
cally last season at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre, with Louis Benntson in the title 
role, has been secured by Edward H, 
Robins for the first stock production, 
and will be produced for the week of 
Aug. 6.

'A

1 ted,Now that the new 
government standard 
floor is in general ue, the 
quality of the/east yon 

important 
than ever. Use Royal 
Yeast Catoi. Their qual
ity is absolutely reliable. 
Bread made with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
made with any other.

Send name and address 
for copy Royal Yeaat 
Bake Book.
LW.GMETTCO.LTD.

TORONTO, CANADA 
WINNIPEG MONTREAL

PABTURÂGIH
. toy. M. 2936
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Mackenzie
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MR. 0. B. GUNDY announces the pub
lication today of Locke's new novel, 
The Rough Road, held by many to be 
author's best novel since The Beloved 
Vagabond. Phone your bookseller for 
a copy.

Itfl
firs', line 

hie cousin fell
I SS9B

WEDDED AT KITCHEN Eft. V Vfôi’E’B—Cïrül
Bird Store, 
Phone Adelai

. 1 to take a Hun 
had 36 dead 
credit. He had gone "over the top" 
seven times A* a result of being 
gassed, he developed tuberculosis, 
and was therefore, to hla great 
gret, unable to further avenge the 
death of his cousins.

The young man carried a 
steel bullet which, after passing thru 
his leg, killed Lance-Corp. Shaw of 
his regiment.

ei
i

1 Kitchener, July 24.—Mise Yadak t 
Roechmann and J. Edward Hill were 
married here this evening at Carmel 
Church, the ceremony being perform
ed by Rev. H. L. Odbner. The bride 
was attended by Miss Caritta Rosch- 
mann as maid of honor and Misses 
Beata and Rhona Roechmann as* 
bridesmaids. Mr. and Mrs .Hill Wilt 
enjoy a honeymoon trip on the great 
lakes.

1

lltlr SOLDIERS AT PICNIC.

Riverdale branch of the G.W.V.A. 
le giving 20 patients from the mili
tary hospitals a picnic on Saturday. 
These men will all be amputation 
cases, and will go to Watoaevo Park, 
Burlington.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notloss of futurs events, not 

Intended to raise money, 2c per 
word, minimum 60c; if held to rale# 
money solely for Patriotic, Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum |1,00; If held to rales 
money for any other than ' 
purposes 6c per word, minimum ’ 
$2.80.
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B[classified 
advertising

THURSDAY MORNING JULY 1S 191g THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE ELEVEN*25 IMS i mMECHANICS
WANTED

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

•lx times dally, onpe Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday Wend, 6 cents a ward. » CANTALOUPES, PEACHES

All kinds Onttfontia fruit* arriving deUly In car lots.
Domestic Finite sad Vegetable*.

For Good Prices and Quick Rétama Consign to

► i
Properties for Sels»Help Wanted. i

There was a fair ran of cattle yes
terday for a Wednesday, 114 head, and 
for anything good prices held steady, 
but the medium to common stuff is quiet 
and hard to sell. Trade for the ordinary 

Is dsoidsdly dull, 
and we would think from 10c to 15c 
lower. There were no outstanding fea
tures. Cows and bulls are weak and 
quoted at from 16c to Me lower.

Lambs are weaker, but steady, and 
so are sheep and choice calves.

Hogs—Hogs were the big feature of 
the Union Stock Yards yesterday. They 
advanced to $1* per cwt. fed and water
ed. A few were said to have been cash
ed at higher prices, but the general mar
ket price was $1» per cwt., and at this 
figure the market was strong. Before 
10 o’clock the entire offering of 1434 
hogs was disposed of and the market 
could easily have absorbed twice the 
number. The effect of the strong mar
kets coupled with the new contracts 
awarded to the Canadian packing houses 
Is having a decidedly stimulating effect 
to the hog section of the market. We 
quote 111.26 weighed off.

Live stock receipts: Cars 76, cattle 
614. calves 274, hogs 1434, sheep 644.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

<

3 Acres, Small House Corn/—The first Canadian corn for this 
season came In yesterday, H. J. Ash 
having a heavy shipment (MO dozen) 
from Henry Resume of Ojlbway, which 
was of good quality, small, but well fin
ed, and sold at 36c per dozen. This Is just 
two weeks earlier than the first ship
ment of last year, which sold at 61,23 
per 11-quart basket (four dozen).

Cherries,—Some of the finest Mont
morency cherries seen on the market 
this season came In from F. H. Atkins of 
Aldershot to Dawson-Blllctt, selling at 
$2 per 11-quart basket, the other grades 
of sour cherries selling at 61,25 to 61,75 
per 31-quart basket. Sweet cherries are 
very scarce, some choice blacks from E. 
D. Smith of Winona selling at 62.18 to 
|2j25 per six-quart flat basket 

Currants.—Red currants were quite

basket *2 *2# *Z,'i P®r 11-quart
f" brlnJing |l°ne extr* c‘M>,oe 

^ h I to dfc Co if Ltd_ hfld & pas r%( a mm 
karsas peaches, selling at 67 per bushel 

cantaloupes, in 
tuas, selling at 63; raspberries at 24c to 
30c per box; strawberries at 20c to 26c 
per box; blueberries at $1.35 to 62 per 
11-quart basket; gooseberries at 61.76 to 
*2 per 11-quart; green peas at 76c per 
11-quart basket; heaps at 37’Ac to 40c 
pîr.i'-/luart besket; hothouse tomatoes 
at 62.76 to 63 per 11-quart for No, l’s, 
and outside-grown at 62 for No 1'» and 
61.26 for No. 2's.

BenVerd A sold raspberries 
at 27c to 30c per box; sour cherries at 
61.60 to 61.75 per 11-quart, and toe to 
80c per six-quart; gooseberries at 61.76 
P«r 11-quart basket; black currants at 
61.25 to 61.40 per six-quart, basket.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
sold sour cherries at 61.50 to 61.45 per 
11-quart basket; raspberries at 26c per 
box; tomatoes at 62 per 11-quart basket; 
apples at *3.80 to 63.76 per hamper.

Manser-Webb sold raspberries at 26c 
to 26c per box; sour cherries at 61.25 to 
*1.60 per 11-quart basket; tomatoes at (2 
to 62.23 per 11-quart basket.

The Longo Fruit Co. sold pears at 
64.76 per case; plums at 62.50 par esse; 
hothouse tomatoes. No. l’s at 62 and No. 
2's at 62.60 per 11-quart basket: Verdilll 
lemons at 610 per case; new potatoes at 
$6 per bbl.

Strenach A Sons had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at 62 per bag; a car of 
California fruits, plums sailing at 62.60 
to 63.80, peaches at 61.76, and pears at 
$5 per case; sour cherries at 61.80 to 61.78 
per 11-quart basket; black currants at 
*2.50 to 63 per 11-quart; reds at *1,76 
per 11-quart, and l(c per/box; plums at 
76c per six-quart flat. /

Chas, S. Simpson had a car of Arkan
sas peaches, selling at *7 per bushel (the 
Bert Johnson brand) ; a car of Arizona 
cantaloupes, flats, selling at 13; a car 
of mears, selling at *6 per case.

Daweon-Elllott gold raspberries 
per box; black currants at $1,60 per six- 
quart basket; sour cherries at *1.60 to 
*2 per 11-quart basket; cucumbers at 61 
per. 11-quart basket; bean» at 26c to 
35c per 11-quart basket. —

McWllllam A Evsrlet had s car of 
Georgia peaches, selling at *4.75 to $6 
per six-basket crate; a car of extra fancy 
apples at $3.25 to' *3.60 per hamper; a 
car of bananas, selling at 7V4c per H>.; a 
car of California plums, gelling at *3 to 
per box; sour cherries at *1.50 to *1.45 
per 11-quart basket, and 76c to 90c per 
six-quart; strawberries at 20c to 22c per 
box; blueberries at *1.26 to *2 per 11-

«as WHITE & CO., Ltd. Fruit Market 
Main 6565Toolmakers 

Template Makers
First-Class Bench 

Machinists
Cabinet Makers 
Boat Builders ^ 

Pattern Makere- 
Tool Designers

Firet-Claee Lathe 
Hands (Not Shell Work)

*HORT distance north of Richmond 
Hill, half-mile west of Yenge street, 
good garden land, high, dry and level, 
price *1600; terms 6100 down and 615 
monthly. Open evenings. Stephen* It 
Co., 1*0 Victoria street.

i run of butcher steers
Canada Feed Board License Number 177.Articles for Sale.

wsmtwenty cents; Bumpers» five collars. 
Garages and dealers don't miss this 
opportunity. Distributor», 1*8 Victoria 
street.

c£nadia^£llUsrtieCompany, MS King 
west _______________

Five Acres off Yonge 
Street

ONE and a quarter miles west, south of
Richmond Hill, soil black clay loam 
and good level land; price 61000; terms 
625 cash. 616 monthly. Open evening». 
Stephens A CO- 12* Victoria street. 

3>/i ACRES Toronto.Hamilton Highway— 
*60 cash starts you, balance *6 month
ly for this market garden, dark, sandy 
loam, convenient to ogre; only six 
miles out, 10c fare. Hubbs A Hubbs, 
Ltd., 134 Victoria gtreet,____________

GEORGIA PEACHES
Articles Wi Freeh Car Due Friday

PHAB6, PLUMS, LEMONS, POTATOES, TOMATOES.è; h MARS hall a CO. pay mgheet 
cash prices for contents of house*. 
Phone Collez" *60*. Broadway Hall,
460 Bnadlna Ave. _______________

Ef5ÎÿÏ8""ÀND FURNACES exchanged, 
* Westwood Bros., 435 Queen west

Phone.____________________ _________
VicrdRV"BONDS, partly or Billy MM 

up, bought for prompt cash. 1315 St. 
Clair avenue. ________

uart.Fi Wanted. THE LONGO FRUIT CO. Fruit Market. 
Mata 8638.Farms wanted—if you wish to ten 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird, 63 Richmond west. Toronto.

Apply in Person
Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-163: 6-164: 3-M6

Canadian Aeroplanes
Limited

Dunn A Levack.
Dunn It Levack report the following 

«ales—23 tends—yesterday on the Union 
Live Stock Exchange;
„ Butcher cattle—1 1460 lbs., et *16.7$; 
3,(946 lbs., at *13; I, 1141 lbs., at *13.26; 
14M022 lbs., at *12.60; M, 9*3 lbs., at 
*1279, U04 lb»., at 610.2*.

Butcher bulls—1, 1510 lbs., at 610.26; 
If 1*40 lbs., at 60-26; 1, 10*0 lbs., at 6*.76; 
1, 720 lbs., at 67.76 ; 2, «60 lb*., at 67.76;
1, 1610 lbs., at 69; 1, MI0 lb*.,
1130 lbs., at 69.

Butcher cows—1, 11*0 lbs., at" 610.60;
2, 1160 lbs., at 610.10; 5 io»o tbs., et 
^O.M; 2, 1086 lb»., at *lv>0: *, mo Iba. 
at M.50; 3, 976 lbs., at *7; 1, 910 lbs., at 64.3/: 1. *60 lbs., at 66.76; 1, 193» lbs., 
at 64.50; 4, 790 lbs., at *6; 1, 490 lbs. at 
64.50.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack: 
choice calves, Me to 17»/*c; medium 
calves 14c to 16c; common calves, 9c to 
12c; choice sheep, lt!*c to ISbkc; medium 
sheep, 13c to 14c; common sheep, 9c to 
12c; choice yearling sheep, Mfec to 1714c; 
lambs, 2014c to 21c.

r Florida Farms For Sals.r Duffer in and LappinFLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
R. Bird, 68 Richmond west, Toronto.

»
business wanted—J. P. Lawrasen,

25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell your business orh pIe Iioc*ted ° Iran

and taSk U*^>ver; I have helped others. 
I might help you; advice free.________

double Itself

Tenders.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 2*6 Jarvis xtrset; central; heat
ing; phone. 868

st 69; 1, J

•'iSitfiiMwser. Address J. A. M„ 806 King 
]‘xi ward Hotel, Toronto,

Osteopathy.
DRS. TENNANT and Lewis, Ostéopathie 

Physician a. Hours 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
or by appointment. Graduate nurse, 
attendant. 40 Yonge street Arcade. 
Phone Main 88*2.

I PARLIAMENT BUILDING. OTTAWA. 
Tenders Wanted for “Lavatory Marble,i>

Etc.’’• I 345 SEALED TENDERS wlU be received by 
the undersigned until noon, August 2, 
1918, for the marble of the lavatories, etc., 
required in the reconstruction of the 
above building.

All tenders to be based on the supply
ing, execution, erection and completion; 
together with the furnishing of all ma
terial, tools appliances labor, etc., ne
cessary and described by the plane and 
specifications for “Lavatory Marble, etc.”

The work of tills contract shall be 
with immediately upon the 

tng of the contract, and as may be 
directed and in such a manner as to 
ensure the completion of the marble work 
of this contract contained in the two 
Office Block section* of the building, by 
October 15, 1*16, and the balance by 
August 1, 1918.

Plans, spsclflrattons, and any other 
information required ran be obtained at 
the office of the General Contractors, P. 
Lyall It Sons Construction Company, 
Limited, Ottawa.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order o« the Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum not less than 
five per cent. (6 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If the 
parties tendering; decline to enter Into a 
contract when railed upon to do so. If 
the tender is not accepted the cheque 
will be returned. It the tender is accepted 
an additional cheque for a sum equivalent 
to five per cent. (5 p.c.) of the amount 
of the tender must be deposited before 
the contract is signed. The total secur
ity will be forfeited If the contractor 
faUs to complete the

Certificates of payment shall be issued 
monthly as the work progresses and shall 
not exceed in the aggregate ninety per 
cent. (90 pJi.) of the value of the labor 
and material furnished and set out In 
the work.

Samples must be submitted with tender. 
Hj^SBcsIjSSP <F- any tender h?t neeessar-

Envelopes containing tenders to be 
marked; “Tender for Lavatory Marble, 
etc,” and addressed to the undersigned. 

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect,
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate. 

Centre Block, Parliament Hill,
Ottawa.

Printing.Bicycle* and Motor Cycles.
PRICE Tickets fifty cents par him- 

dred. Barnard, 46 Osstngton. Tele
phone.

I BICYCLES WANTED for cash, McLeed. 
181 King west. --------------------

«°SÊSS& mt£«Z&'V&ZTiSl
Sprees strsoto.

FARM PRODUCE.
Rice A Whaley, 

Rice It Whaley sold 7 loads 
day:

Butchers—J. 
lbs., at *12.59; 
lb*., at 69.60;
940 lbs., at

gt. Lawrence Market,yeetor-
Patents and Legal. There were three loads of now hay 

brought in yesterday, selling at 620 per

ooo'îbs..

FETHERSTONHAUOH A CÔ7, head 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

Nton.pro-
slgn-Building Material. Write To-day For Our 

Prices.
Ws pay the highest prices end 
remit cash same day ae shipment 
Is received. We are-the largest 
wool dealers In Canada and guar
antee you e square deal.

Grain-
Fall wheat, bush..........*2 14 to *..'
Goose wheat, bush.... 2 10
Barley, bush..................... 1 40 1 46
Oats, bush. ../..............  0 93 0 94
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 76 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1, per ton.,*20 00 to *22 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 17 00 
Straw,
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 04 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ceeded Cow 2, 1

S 8fi. LBS.*» 1 ““ 
Jvr&sNz-fjp' “»
»SSttMfcSSK* • “

and tombs—4, 130 lbs., at *16; 4,Ï? IS-nS. ifsT* ” **■ “ tow
*14; 6, 140 lb»„ at *16.

McDonald A Helligan. 
McDonald A Halllgan sold ten loads :

f^ltS.hersrP- 1200 lb*“ »t 613.80; 21, 
1106 lbs., *18.40; 1, 860 lbs., *9,50; 1, 840 
lb»., 67.25; 9.S930 lbs., *12;
*9.86; 1, 1200 lbs.. 69AO.
^Go^îr*' 1160 lb».. at 810.H; 1, 1380 
lbs., 610.46; 1, 1200 lbs., *9.60; 2, 1030 
lb»., *10.40; X, 1200 lbs., *10; 1, 970 lbs., 
19.25; 2, 870 lbs., *9.60; 1, 850 lbs,, 67.25.

Bulls—1, 1200 lb*., at 69.50; 1, liso lbs., 
at 68.60.

Calves—2, .190 lbs., at *14.50; 7, 180 
lbs;. *18.60; 2, 216 lb*.. *16; 6, 186 lbs., *16; 
6, 178 lbs., SIS; 1L 146 lbs., 815.86; 10, 143 
lbs., 616.85; 4 165 lbs,, *15.75; 1, 120 lbs., 
*16; 1, 120 lbs., *14.60; 3. 170 lbs., *13.60; 
t, 270 tbs., *13.50 

Sheep and jar

• Brand” White Hydrate Is the best ftn- 
■ Uhlng lime manufactured in Canada, 
1 and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
, builders' supplies. The Contractors’ 

> Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street Telephone Junct 4008.

212

. WANTED
MACHINE OPERATORS

st. 19 (10
rye, per ton.. 23 00 26 0»

12 00Chiropractor». TO WORK ON TENTS. 
THE D. PIKE CO„

123 King St. E„ TORONTO. ,
H. V. ANDREWS

18 Church ST, - Toronto
........ IS 00ton ........ 17 00BOCTORS DOXSEE AND KNOWLES, 

Ryrie Building, Yonge BtreeL corner 
Bhuter. Nervous and chronic disease».

VftAY dental pictures and general 
radiographic work for locating cause 
of your trouble.

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz...*0 60 to 60 57

' Bulk going at.............. 0 56 ....
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 45 0 50
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 45 0 50

. 0 35 0 38

. 0 28 0 35

. 0 38 ....
Perm Produce, Wholesale.

Butter, creamery, fresh-
made, lb. squares.......... *0 46 lo *0 47

Butter, creamery, solids
Butter, dairy, lb............
Oleomargarine, lb, ............  0 32 ....
Egg», now-laid, dozen... u 4* 0 49
Eggs, new-laid, select»., o 51 ....
Cbesse, new, lb................. 0 x}% ....
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 25’A .... 
Purs Lard—

Tierce», lb. ..
20-lb. palls ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .
20-lb. palls ..
Found prints .

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..*24 00 to *26 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 21 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef. dommon, cwt..
Lambs, spring, lb
Yearlings, H>. .................... 0 29'
Mutton, cwt.........................  22 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt................ 23 50
Veal, medium........... 20 00
Hogs, 120 to 169 lbs,, cwt. 24 60
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 21 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring, lb...
Roosters, 16.....................
Fowl, 3‘A lbs. and un

der 0 21
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 26
Du tilling*, lb.................
Turkeys, young, lb..
Turkeys, old, lb..........

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb....*0 48 to 6....
Roosters, lb.......................  0 22 ....
Fowl, *4 to 6 lbs., 1b.. 0 24 ....
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb 0 20- ....
Ducklings, lb.
Turkeys, lb..........

st 28c

4W*.
W H O LKSAI.K DEALKKg

GRAIN—PEAS—BEANSDucklings, lb. . 
Bolling fowl, lb. 
Turkeys, lb. ...

4, 860 Hw„ at
Dogs for Sale.

HOGG & LYTLE, LIMITEDWHITE French toy poodle* for sale; 
reasonable, 38 Pears avenue.______ PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA. 

Tenders Wanted for Hydraulic Elevator 
Equipment. ,

MOO ROYAL RANK BLDG. 
TELEPHONE» ADKI.AIDE 4087 411».

0 45 0 46
0 49 0 42Dancing. MAY TAKE HER PART 

OF IM ESTATE
SEALED TENDERS will be received by 

the undersigned until noon, August I, 
1918, for the Hydraulic Elevator Equip
ment required In the construction of the 
central heating plant of this building.

■ All tenders to be based on the supplg. 
"ü lug, erection. Installation and completion; 

together with the furnishing of all 
material, tools, appliances, labor, etc., 
necessary, and described by the plane and 

for the Hydraulic

Falrvlew boulevard. Private studio, 
Masonic Temple.

work contracted for.
quart basket; outside-grown tomatoes st 
$1 76 to *2 -per 11-quart basket for No. 
l’s, and *1.25 to *1.50 for No. 2's.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of extra 
choice apples at 83 to *3.60 per hamper; 
onions at *6.60 per cwt.; Ontario pota
toes at *3 per bag.

D. Spence sold raspberries at 26c to 80c 
per box'; strawberries at 25c per box; 
sour cherries at *1.60 to $1.75 per 11-qt. 
basket; tomatoes at $1.76 to *2 per 11- 
quart basket; vegetable marrow at 44c 
to 50c per 11-quart basket.

H. Peters had a car of Kentucky 
onions, selling at *6 per sack; a car of 
extra fancy apples, selling at *3.76 per 
hamper; a car of California fruits—pears 
at *4.50 to *5, and. peaches at *1.60 to *2 
per case. i . .

W. J. McCsrt A Ce. had a car of pears, 
selling at *4.50 to *5 per rase; apples at 
*3 to *3.50 per hamper; black currants 
at *1.26 to *1.50 per 11-quart basket.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—*2.75 to *3.76 per hamper; 

California. *2.50 per box; home-grown, 
65c to *1 P«r 11-quart baSkeL

Cantaloupes—A rlzona, flats, *3 per 
Leamington, *1.50 to *1.76 per li

mbs—26, 73 lbs., st *21; 
91, 76 lbs., *6|; 1, 70 lbs., *21; «, «0 lbs., 
*17; 4 shepjv 130 lbs., *16; 4 sheep, 1*0 
lbs., *14.76; Y.sheep, 116 lbs., *9.

Harris Abattoir.
George Rôwntree, for the Harris Abat

toir, bought 174 rattle ; Butchers at *11 
to 612.76; cows at 60 to 610;16; bulls at 
67 to 69.50.

Dentistry.
Dir KNlQHi, Exodor.tla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. M7 Yonge, opposite 
Slmpsdd'a,. ■

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Ysnge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment. _______

•60*1 to 6-----
. 0 22
. 0 »3<4 ....
■ 60*36* *....

i

ssssr- Elevator,
0 36 Legal Question as t(o Whether 

Detroit Property Belongs 
to Austrian.

zf. 0 28The work of this contract shall be 
proceeded with Immediately upon the 
signing of the same and continued in 
such a manner as to ensure the comple
tion thereof by September 30, 1918.

Plans and specifications, and any other 
Information required, ran be obtained at 
the office of the General Contractors, 
P. Lyall It Sons Construction Company, 
Limited, Ottawa.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum not less than 
five per cent. (5 p.c.) of the 
the Under, which will be forfeited If the 
partie» tendering decline to enter Into a

Swift Canadian.
Swift Canadian Cb. bought 200 rattle : 

Steers and heifers at 610 to *14; bulls at 
67.50 to $10; 300 hogs at *19, fed.

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Company 
quote; Choice butcher suers and heif
ers, *13.50 to 614;- good butcher steers 
and heifers, *12.76 to 613; medium but
cher steers and heifers, *11 to 611.60; 
common butcher steers and heifers *9.50 
U *10; choice heavy bulls, *10 to *10.25; 
butcher bulls, $9 to $10; bologna bulls. 
*7.60 to 68; choice butcher cows, *9.50 
to 810; medium buUher cows. 88.25 to 
*9; common butcher cow*. *7.50 to $*; 
cannera, *6 to *6.60; sheep, light, clip
ped. *14 to *16.60; heavy sheep and 
bucks. *9 to *11; choice spring lambs, *9 
to *20.50; choice calves, *M to *17; me
dium calves, *14 to *15; hogs, fed and 
watered. *19; hogs, off cars, *19.25.

Corbett, Hall It Coughlin sold M cars 
and quote same as on Monday, except
ing no good heavy sUers, *14.60 to *16.

H. P. Kennedy did not sell anything.
J. 8. Shields A Sen.

J. B. Shields it Son sold;
Butchers—2, 1160 lb»., at *12.26; 1, 940 

lbs., at *12.26; 1. 780 lbs., at 89.60; 1, 
640 lb»., at *7.76; 10, 1070 lb»., at *13; 
2, 7*5 Ids. at *9.60; 4, 805 lbs., at *12.25; 
22, 1040 lbs., at *14; 1, 1070 lbs., at 
*11.76; 2, *90 lbs., at *10.

Cows—2, 1160 lbs., at *9.75; 1, 1007
lb»., at *9.60; 1. 1130 lbs., it $4.25; 3, 
1000 lbs., at *9.25; 2, 1086 lbs., at *8; 1, 
1030 lbs., at *10.50; 1, 1050 U>*„ at *7.75; 
5, 935 lbs.,, at 67.40; 1. 1450 lbs., at 811; 
1, 960 lbs., at *9; 1, 1060 lbs., at *9; 1, 
1210 lbs., at 67.50.

Sparkhall A Armstrong, 
rkhall A Armstrong sold:

Butchers—4, 960 lba., at 812.26; 1, 790 
lbs., at 810.60; 2, 670 lbs,, at 89.60; 2, 
435 R>s., at 88; 3, 925 lbs., at 811.25.

Cows—2, 775 lbs., at *6.25; 1, 880 lbs., 
at $7; 1, 790 lb»., at 86.60.

C, Zeegman A Son*..
C. Zeagman A Sons sold;
Butchers—2, 925 lbs., at 812; 5, 760 

lbs., at 88.76; 6, 760 lbs., at 86-
Cows—1, 1140 lbs., at 89.

22 00 
18 00 
21 00 
19 00

Electric Wiring and Fixtures. I. 19 00 
. 18 00SPECIAL pries» on electrical fixtures and

wlridg. Art Electric, 307 Yonge._______ Detroit, July 24.—Attorneys repre
senting the federal custodian of alien 
property are studying the will of the 
lau Franklin H. Walker, a son of Hiram 
Walker, of Walkerville, and looking 
up transfers of his estate, made since 
his death, with the view of seizing a 
large part of the holdings as alien 
enemy property. y7

(Mr. Walker left an estate estimated \ 
at about 87,000,000, of which at least 
81,000,000 or more is in Detroit a/id 
the balance In Walkerville. .tinder the 
terms of .he will, thé property was 
not definitely divided between Mr». 
Walker and her daughter, Count*»» 
Kite -Matuschka, of Austria and Ger
many, but provided that any alloca- • 
tlon /they might make would be bind
ing/

The Canadian property was award
ed to Mrs. Walker by an agreement 
between the mother and daughter and 
this left the American property under 
joint and undivided ownership. The 
question now considered 'l>y the UnIted 
States Government Is whether by al
locating tne Canadian property to the 
mother definite ownership of the 
American property has been created.
The matter Is under consideration at 
this time and an. appeal to the courts 
may he taken to settle the question 
of ownership. If "It Is found to belong 
to the Austrian countess. It will pro
bably be taken over by the govern
ment. Mies Walker wedded the Aus
trian count about twelve years ago.

0 37 (I :is
0 31

27 00 
25 00 
23 00

Graduate Nurse.
LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas-

insomnia andeaglng for nervousness, 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695. 
4M Church street.

23 00PARLIAMENT BUILDING. OTTAWA.
Tenders Wanted for Coal and Ash Hand- 

ling Equipment.
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

In# undersigned until noon. Aug. 2, 
Mil, for the Coal and Ash Handling 
Equipment required In the construction 
of the Central Heating Plant of this 
building.

All tenders to be based on the supply
ing, execution, installation and comple
tion, together with the furnishing of all 
material, tools, appliances, labor, etc., 
necessary, and described by the plans and 
specifications for the Coal and Ash 
Handling Equipment.

The work of this contract shall be pro
ceeded with Immediately upon the sign
ing of the contract, and continued in 
such a manner as to ensure the comple
tion thereof by October 1, 1918,

Plans, specifications and any other In
formation required can be obtained at 
the office of the General Contractors, P. 
Lyall A Sons’ Construction Company, 
Limited, Ottawa.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum not less than 
five per cent. (6 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
parties tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so. If 
ihe tender Is not accepted the cheque 
will be returned. If the tender Is ac
cepted, an additional cheque for a sum 
equivalent to five per cent. (6 p.c.) of 
the tender must be deposited before the 
contract Is signed. The total security 
will be forfeited if the contractor falls to 
complete the work contracted for.

Certificates of payment shall be Issued 
monthly as the work progresses, and 
shall not exceed In the aggregate ninety 
per cent. (90 p.c.) of the value of the 
labor and material furnished, and set 
out In the work.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
detailed drawings of the equipment It is 
proposed to furnish for the amount of 
the tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Envelopes containing tenders to be 
marked : “Tender for Coal and Ash 
Handling Equipment,” and addressed to 
the undersigned.

JOHN A. PEARSON. Architect.
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate. 

Centre Block, Parliament Hill,
Ottawa.

amount of 4
88 .60 40 to *.... 

. 0 18Herbalists. contract when railed upon to do so. If 
the tender Is not accepted the cheque 
will be returned. If the tender Is ac
cepted an additional cheque for a sum 
equivalent to five per cent. (5 p.c.) of 
the amount of the tender must be de
posited before the contract Is signed. The 
total security will be- forfeited if the con- 
tractor falls to complete the work con
tracted for.

Certificates of payment shall be issued 
monthly as the work progresses and shall 
not exceed in the aggregate ninety per 
cent. (90 p.c.) of the value of the labor 
and material furnished and set out In 
the work.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
detailed drawings of the equipment it Is 
proposed to furnish for the amount of 
the tender.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

Envelopes containing tenders to be 
marked: “Tenders for Hydraulic Eleva
tor Equipment,” and addressed to the 
undersigned.

ECZEMA, protruding, bleeding piles are 
subdued under the mighty soothing 
power of Alver's Pile Ointment. Drug
gist, 84 Queen West, or Alver, 501 Sher- 
bourne street, Toronto.

rase;
quart basket.

Bananas—7c to 7<£c per lb., also 83 to 
*3.50 pet* bunch.

Blueberries—81.80 to 82.26 per 11-quart 
basket

Cherries—Home-grown, sours, 60c to 
90c iper'slx-quart, 81.60 to 82 per 11- 
quart: sweets, 81.75 to 82.50 per six-quart 
basket, 83.50 to 83.75 per 11-quart bss-

.. 0 30
0 30ENIENTS . 0 25

Horses and Carriagesture events, not 
money, 2c per 

5c; If held to raise 
Patriotic, Church 
pose 4c per word, 
f held to raise 
ther than 

word.

PASTURAGE—Sun Brick Ce., Don Val-
. ley, M. 2936, G. 2737.

■/.illket.Legal Cards. ■«Currants—Blacks, $2 to $2.76 per 11- 
quart basket, 81 to 81.36 per six-quart; 
reds, 14c to 16c per box, 76c to 90c per 
six-quart, 81.26 per 11-quart basket.

Gooseberries—$1.75 to 62.25 per 11-qt. 
basket, 90c to *1.26 per six-quart. \
13.25 per case: raspberries at 26c to^SOc

Grapefruit—California, $4.50 to 86 per. 
rase, 82.75 per half-case.

Lemons—'Verdilll#, 810 per rase;
California, 88 to 39.80 per case.

Peaches—Georgias, 34 76 to *6.50 per 
six-basket crate; Canadian, 80c to 65c 
per six-quart basket.

Pears—California Bartlett», 34.60 to 35 
per case.

Plums—California, 32 to 84 per case; 
Canadian, 60c to 81 per six-quart basket.

Pineapples—None in.
Raspberries—25c to 80c per box.
Strawberries—20c to 25c per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l'e, 82.50 to

82.75 per 11-quart basket; outside-grown,
81.75 to *2.25 per 11-quart.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Japanese, hand-picked, $6.25 per 

bushel; new, wax, 25c to 40c per 11- 
quart basket.

Beets—Canadian. 20c per doz. bunches
Cabbage—Canadian, 11.60 to *2 per 

large crate, 81 per small.
Carrots—26c per dozen bunches.
Cauliflower—Large, 12.75 to $3 per 

dozen; small, 31 to *1.60 per dozen.
Celery—Kalamazoo, 46c to 60c per doz

en; home-grown, 60c per dozen.
Cucumbers—Leamington, hothouse No. 

l's, 94c to *1.26 per 11-quart basket; out
side-grown, 60c to *1 per 11-quart bas-

these 
minimum ’ IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,

, Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen
1 streets. Money loaned. _________

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

Sugars.
Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. :
Lantic, granulated ..................

'Uuttic, light yellow..................
Lantic, brilliant yellow..........
Lantic, dark yellow ................
Acadia, granulated .........
St Lawrence, granulated..,.
Redpath, granulated ..............
Acadia, No. 1 yellow.............
St. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow..
Redpath, No. 1 yellow............

i(
announces the pub- 
Locke’e new novel, 
held by many to be 
1 since The Beloved 
your bookseller for

I
. 89 37

9 IT
8 97
8 87Live Birds. 9 37

léqPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west, 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

9 37
8 82JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect.

Centre Blotii, P^rll^„^„iU80CUte' 
Ottawa.

KITCHENER. 8 97Spa . » 97
24.—Mies Yadah 
Edward Hill were 

evening at Carmel 
bny being perform- 
HOdhner. The bride 
lilts Carltta Rosoh- , 

hXpor and Misses 
[t /itoschmann as • 
Und Mrs .Hill Will 
k trip on the great

8 42Lumber.
OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln- 

Dried Hardwoods, Patters Pine Mould
ings, George Rath bo ne, Ltd., Nortbcote
avenue.____ ____________________

USED LUMBER at old-time prices, one- 
Inch and two-inch Joists, scantlings 
end heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Saulter street, Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited., Gerrard 5446.

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 12bbc; calf skins, green flat, 30c; 
veal kip, 22c; horsehldss, city take off, 
88 to 87; sheep, $3.60 to 86 60.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured, lie to 17c; green. 12c to 13c; 
deacon or bob calf, 82.26 to $2.76; horse- 
hides, country take off. No. 1, 18 to 87; 
No 2, 86 to 18; No. 1 sheep skins. 62.66 
to 86; horsehair, farmers’ stock, *26 

Tallow—City rendered, solids In bar
rels, 16c to 17e; country solids. In bar
rels, No. 1, lie to Me; cakes. No. 1, 18e 
to lie. . . „

West—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality flns^^iOc to 16c. Washed wool,

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

VIOLENT ENGAGEMENTS
ON SIDES OF POCKETBulls—1, 850 lbs., at 87; 1. 390 lbs., at 

67; 1, 1210 lbs., at 89.2$; 3. 835 lbs., at 
88; 1. «90 lbs., at *6; 2, 916 lbs., at 88; 
2, 695 lhs„ at 88; 1. 600 lbs., at $7,2$. 

Quinn A Hlsey,
Quinn A Hlsey sold:
Butchers—3, 660

THE SOLDIERS' AID 
COMMISSION With the French Army In Franc*. 

July 24.—Both sides of the pocket In 
the German line have been scenes of 
th» most violent attacks and counter
attacks thruout the past nIMst end 
morning. Few fluctuations of wie 
have occurred, but in all tntitii thsy 
have favored the allies, who Jt**p up 
an Incessant pressure on the retiring 
Germans, who are Endeavoring to cover 
the withdrawal of the bulk of their 
troops from Imminent danger.

East Buffalo. N.T.. July 24.—Osttle— southwest of Rhelms the Germans
Receipts 800; stow. ...... have shown their disappointment over

Hosa—Receipts * lUht ; “rongV hra*”', their Inability to hold with their crack 
*19/?**to $20: mixed and Yorker». 120 to divisions tbelr positions around 
$20.10; light Yorkers and pigs, *20.10 to and have turned all their available ar- 
*20.25; rough», *17.28 to *17.60; stags, *11 tillery on the British and French, who 
to *18.50. , , drove them out, but the enemy could

Sheep and lambs—Receipt* 40»; stow, . a still further advance to-
steady and unchanged. v

Marriage Licenses. ~
LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at 

George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776
Yonge street.__________________________

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings, 262 Yonge.

ha# been Incorporated by the Province of

gusu Si'iK Srrett lbs., at *9.60 : 2, 905 
lb»., at *1L26: 1, 770 lbs., at 411.25; 4, 
990 lbs., at *13.26; ». 910 lbs., at *11.35; 
13. «80 lbs., at *11.25; ». 1146 lb»., at
*13.25; 2, 810 lb#., at *8; 2, 920 lbs., at 
*12.50; 1, 880 lba. at *10; 9. 940 lbs.. 
*9.76.

Cows—1, 10*0 lb*., at 49; 2, 506 lbs., 
at *7.60; 1 920 lbs., at *8.60; ». 1060 lbs., 
at $8.60; 13, 1040 lb»., at *9.35; 4, 1020 
lb.» .at 19.35: 1. 1176 lbs., at $»; 
lbs., at 411; 1, 1100 lbs., at *8.76; 
lbs., at 87.60.- 

Bults—1, 1060 lb»,, at 88; 2, 745 lbs..

EMPLOYMENT.
We cordially Invite the co-operation of 

the public In the important work of se
curing employment for soldiers who have 
been discharged from military service. 

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
Classes for the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free of 
cost, and In addition, the support of the 
soldier and hi» dependents U provtdéd 
during the period of retraining and for 
one month after.

Further information as to courses may 
he obtained from W, W. Nlchol, Super
intendent of Education, 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

line

Midwifery.
BEST NURSING during confinement— 

Htrtctly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McOin, 544 Bathurst street._______

ket
Eggplant—None In.
Lettuce—50c per case.
Mushrooms—Canadian, 76c per lb. 
Onions—California, |5 per cwt.; Ken

tucky. *5.50 per cwt.; home-grown, 40c 
per alx-quart basket.

Parsley—66c to 85c per 11-quart bas-

950
911R Money to Loan.

ADVANCES on first and second mort
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life 
Building.

i CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.

Hogs Continue Steady st Previous Ad
vance—Steers Steady to Strong,

ket.NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR DIVORCE

Parsnips—None In.
Peas—Green, 60c to 76c per 11 -quart 

basket.
Peppers—Green, 40c per six-quart, 90c 

to *1 per 11-quart.
Potatoes—Domestic, 40c to 86c per 11- 

quart basket: new. No. l’s, *7 per 
bbl.: Geerwheels, 15 per bbl,; No. 2's. 
*4 per bbl,; Ontario». *2 per bushel, $3 
per bag.

Potatoes—Sweet, none In.
Radishes—25c to 40c per dozen bunches.
Turnips—White, 36c to 40c per 11-quart 

basket. , ..
Vegetable marrow—46c to 50c per 11- 

quart basket.

I rstentg.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Vernon 

Balm Bailey of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, In the Province of 
Ontario, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at the next session thereof for a 
Bill of Divorce from hie wife. Anna Bailey 
of the City of Toronto, In the County of 
Yoifc. In the Province of Ontario, upon 
the grounds of adultery and desertion. 

Dated at Toronto, in the ''County of 
York, In the Province of Ontario, this <th 
day of June. A.D. 1913.

NESBITT A MARKHAM,
26 Queen St. East. Solicitors for Appli

cant

RELIEF FUND.
Donations for the assistance of sol- 

«tiers' families in temporary distress win 
Jjs thankfully received and acknowledged, 
and should be made payable to the order 
of the Commission.

day.i H. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 
Kent Bldg., Yonge and Richmond 
streets, Toronto.

Chicago, July 24.—Hog 
004; closing slow, with 
steady at yesterday's finish: early top. 
*19.25; best tote, *19.10; butchers, *18.60 
to «M.95; light, «16.65 to *19,10; packing, 
*17.75 to «M.50: rough, $17.26 to «17.70; 
bulk of sales, *18 to 819; pigs, *17,25 to 
*18.

Cattle—Receipts, 12,000; market, fair 
to best steers and best butcher rattle, 
steady to strong: fairly good, ^ 1160-lb. 
Montana grassers. 616.35; common, thin, 
light cattle, slow to lower. Beef rattie: 
Good, choice and prime, 817 to 8M.36; 
common and medium, 811 to *17. Butcher 
stock; Cows and heifers; 67,80 to 814.25;

and cutters. 66.35 to *7.60. Stock
ers and feeders: Good, choice and fancy, 
810.50 to *13: Inferior, common and me
dium, *8.25 to *10.60. Veal calves, good 

land choice, *16.60 to $17.50.
1 Sheep and lambs—Receipts,

Receipts, 13,- 
prices about

* I

Ship Your Next Carload of Live Stock to

DUNN &LEVACK
Motor Cat» and Acceezoriez,

ÏREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-

. ket. 46 Carlton street._________________
SPARE PARTS—We are the original 

•Pare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 

I faria In Canada; magnetos, coils, car- 
j SWetors. gears of all kinds; tlmken 
; and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 

eases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
t and rings, connecting rods, radiators,

I springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
; «orage batteries. Rhaw's Auto Salvage 

Part supply, *23-927 Dufferin street, 
. Junction 3384.

Head Office:
116 COLLEGE STREET. TORONTO.Telephone N. 2800. /
Office Heure: » a.m..10 p.m.; Satur

day, 6 p.m. ”w. o. mcpherson, k.c„ m.p.p„ 
J. WARWICK, Secretara-elrm,"‘

I
i

I
Union Stock Yards, Toronto

Write or call us on the phone. 
Enquiries appreciated—Top prices guaranteed. 

Always on the Job—Day or Night.

Established 18*3

1!
sa

■ ket strong; native lambs mostly 26c 
higher. No range stock here. Top, na
tive lambs. *18.75. Lambs: Choice and 
prime, *18.75 to *19.25; medium and good. 
«17.50 to *18.75; culls, *12 to *16, Ewes: 
Choice and prime. *13 to *13.60; medium 
and good, 810.76 to 813; culls. *4.56 to 
*8.60.~

GERMANS IN MOSCOW.
Ixmdon, July 24.—Dr. Karl Helffer- 

lch, former German imperial vice- 
chancellor, has been appointed Ger
many’s diplomatic representative at 
Moscow, according to a Reuter de-

m
■pact) from Amsterdam. An Amster
dam despatch to the wireless press 
says that Dr. Helfferlch will take with 
him two battalion* of German troops 
to guard the German embassy at Mos
cow. ' , . ,

W. B. LEVACK, 
Jet. 1842WESLEY DUNN,

Jet. 3259
canner»#

■
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MANSER-WEBB FRUIT MARKET
Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-239: -3-109*.'

Strawberries, Raspberries, Red and Black Currants, 
Cherries, Gooseberries, Blueberries and all other Domestic 
Fruits and Vegetables.
Union Fruit & Produce, Ltd., ÎXiKKSee.

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-439 : 3-440.

Ràspberries, Cherries, Leamington Tomatoes
All Kinds of Finks and Vegetable*—Fresh Antral* Daily.

Jos. Bamford & Sons,
Canada Food Board License Number 3-161

Fruit Market 
Mata aiSO.

*
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Two events of far-reaching influence on the 
future of gold mining have transpired within the l 
past week. The first was the counter-offensive of 
Field-Marshal Foch, and the second was the ruling , Hi 
of the United States War Industry Board, which 
listed gold mining as one of the essential industries. j 
The effect of this decision is to place gold mining 1 
among the favored industries. Gold miners are to 1 
be given priority in the matter of supplies and 
materials used in recovering the yellow metal, and in '* 
short, placed on the same footing as those engaged a 
in shipping, agriculture and other industries 9 
regarded as of utmost importance to the nation in its 1 
war-winning activities. *

The repulse of the great German offensive, | 
which had for its final purpose the final destruction 
of the fighting machine of the Allies, and therefore 
the culmination of the conflict with a German peace, 
has undoubtedly brought the end of the war nearer, 
but not the end that the foe had hoped for. Out- 
generalled and outfought, the enemy forces have j 
suffered a defeat at the hands of the Allies from I 
which, according to authorities, it is extremely *!' jumplh* up „ 
unlikely they will be able to recover during the M point 
present campaigning season. With the passing of the ||| *^nd* were

carrying with it the unrealized ambitions of J® deauns*. ^Tot 
the enemy, the German opportunity to win the war t|* *roîdtuait#a 
will have departed irrevocably.
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The approach of peace undoubtedly promises
Theto be the greatest benefit to the gold mines, 

disabilities under which the miners of the “royal" 
metal are laboring are high costs of materials and 
scarcity of labor, 
relieved and rendered less stringent by the conclusion 
of hostilities, thereby restoring the gold mines to 
their old-time favorable position.

5 TO
Both these factors will be

Sir Edmund
of

On the other hand, the ruling of the War 
Industries Board of the United States should have 
the effect of calling forth similar action on the part 
of the Imperial arid Dominion Governments, thus

The

Wr Edmund 
service with t
Commerce we*
“rd** «
new five end 1 
memorete the 
holding of a dti 
Hotel, at whlrelieving the undue strain on gold mining, 

recognition by the American Republic of the utmost 
importance of the production of gold restores this 
industry to its proper position in the public eye, and 
ends for all time the discussion as to the essentiality 
of producing gold in wâr time.
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The way has been blazed by the United States, 
and we anticipate that within the near future word 
will be received of the recognition of the value of 
mining gold by the British Government in the 
adoption of some such policy as will henceforth be 
pursued in the United States,

It is also believed that the action of the United 
States is merely the preliminary to further help to- 
the gold mines, 
silver question was beirig debated, there was much J 
diversity of opinion as to what should be paid for 
the metal. Representation by the western silver J 
miners was largely responsible for the fixing of the 
price at $1 per ounce, as it was proven that only at 
that price could the white metal be profitably pro* 5 
duced in that part of the country.

Having established gold mining as an essential 
industry, it will probably be seen that the same »J 
generous policy will [be followed. If it is found 
that gold cannot be 
the improved conditions, the oft-suggested remedy of 
bonusing the producers^may be adopted.

I
It will be recalled that when the
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profitably, even under

We believe that the increasing attention, both 
governmental and public, which is being accorded 
to the gold mining industry, is significant. We 
believe that as the end of the war draws appreciably 

the gold stocks will be regarded with 
increasing favor. It is a fact that in the press and 
the literature of a large number of the big brokerage 
firms in the United States and Canada, the gold ; 
securities are being dwelt upon more and more. We m 
think that the tide of public investment is slowly, IL- 
but nevertheless surely, turning towards the gold 

The “Silvers," “Coppers,” and other

i
Y(j

nearer

i jfl

'S

4‘securities.
metal securities have had their day; so, also, have 
the “Industrials" and "Rails." The signs of the j 
time point to the coming movement in the "Golds.' Ü

Isbell, Plant & Cô., q

1 t

Standard Bank Building ,6

a
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THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWELVE

BONUS ON GOLD OUTPUT 
SEEMS LOGICAL COURSE

ONE HUGE BODY OF ORE '~gg*m:
1

u IS OBSERVED ON 0TISSEt
t

Dome and Dome Extension 
Sell Higher — Lake Shore 

Has Reaction.

r Dominion Government Hs» Rewarded Production of Other 
Metab—Significent Step by U.S. in Classing 

Gold Mining as Essential Industry.

Reason to Conclude That Davidson and Others on 
Same Belt Will Not Show Up Equally Well- 

Means Great Economy in Mining.

■
1

RALLY BY NEWRAY
!

try In proportion to «shuttles were muchIn times past the Government of Can
ada haa seen fit to give a bonus toy the 
production of iron ore In Nova Scotia, ana 
also of sllver-lead-slnc ores In British 
Columbia, and, ostensibly to preserve the 
credit of the country. It has put many 
millions into the Canadian Northern 
Railway. Aid to the gold mines under 
the peculiar conditions brought about by 
the war would not involve any departure 
from precedent. It le certain that with
out adequate assistance the production oi 
gold will decline. It is also certain that 
If Inaction leads to an impairment of the 
national credit, the consequent lose will 
far exceed the measure of aid now pro-
**The cessation of war Industries will 
probably bring about considerable finan
cial stress, and money le Mkely to be 
tight, even assuming that war bonds are 
freely negotiable near par In the post- 
bellum period. In a crisis such as this 
promises to be, it Is of the utmost import
ance that the credit of Canada be kept up 
to the mark. There will be heavy outlays 
for taxes and Interest and an Insistent 
demand for new money. No doubt the 
bulk of our currency cornea from the 
chartered banka, and apart from their 
connection with government Issues, there 
Is no reason to suppose that they would 
be leas solvent than before th< war. Still 
It la clear that a depreciation In govern
ment securities would Involve a tightening 
of the purse strings and a drastic change 
In policy on the part of the banka.

In 1330 the United States had a popula
tion of 31,600,000. In 1801, In consequence 
of the civil war, specie payments were 
suspended, and tho the population had 
risen to over 33,600,000 In 1370, the na
tional currency was not placed on a gold 
basis until 1ST». This involved an enor
mous loss, tho the resources of the coun-

Z perty is in the syenite In the Township 
of Cairo.

Barite and fluorite are sometime* as
sociated with gold, and both these min
erals have been found In this syenite, 
tho not in quantities which would Justi
fy their development apart from the 
gold. Seheellte has been reported from 
the same locality, and In the southern part 
of Cairo/ near Fox Rapids there Is some 
Iron formation. The latter I» common t# 
all our gold field». Seheellte occurs also 
at Porcupine and Boudreau, but barite 
Is not usually found In gold regions. 
Fluorite, or fluor spar, which Is used as 
a flux and in the manufacture of hydro
fluoric add. Is somewhat of a novelty 
In northern Ontario, It Is now, however.

Madoc In

greater than those of Canada.Porcupine was not slow to win the 
favorable opinions of mining men, be
cause 'of the unusual size of its ore

Stock Clpses Firm After Dip 
—Better Demand for 

Vacuum Gas.

; The Bank of England had to suspend 
specie payments from 17f7 to 1323 In 
consequence of the Napoleonic wars, and 
It la plain that the credit of governments 
Is only a little less vulnerable than 
that of corporations and Individuals.

An essential Industry,
The United States have recently placed 

gold mining among the essential lnd 
tries, and it Is highly probable that this 
presages direct aid to the mines. If 
Great Britain Joins the great republic In 
bonus.ing the production of gold, the 
Canaulan Government will, no doubt, fol
low on similar lines, without delay. This 
will not Involve a very heavy charge; on 
the ordinary revenue. The production 
for the first year, at all events, la not 
likely to exceed -1,000,000 ounces, and 36 
per ounce on this would not be burden
some, and, as the output increased, the 
revenue from the taxation of mlnln» 
dividends would also increase 
government commandeered all 
and met the requirements of 
turere at a heavy advance on cost. It 
would also derive a considerable revenu» 
from this source.

Credit will be the very life-blood of 
Industry after the war, and the indirect 
benefits which must accrue from unim
paired national credit win alone far ex
ceed any costs involved in the proposed

bodies. Large tonnages very often mean 
a handsome profit when small tonnages 
would Involve an actual to»». The main 
reef in the Rand has an average width 
of five feet. The difference between 
such an ore body and Otoe fifty feet or 
more In width is not merely ,the dif
ference In tonnage. Not lees Important 
Is the tower cost of mining. Coats In 
the Rand can never be reduced below 
34 per ton. In the big ore bodies of 
Alaska they are under |1.

When conditions become normal after
the war we expect to see the Holllnger _ Orthoclaee Porphyry.____
Consolidated treating 100,000 ton. of ore „J^,^”.^^d°o?l^l^hr%w^
per month at a total cost of 13 per ton. aïWltettrbfthe same
Fiom this they should realize an annual Jjjf Pmrel! are probably ot tne sa
profit exceeding $5,000,000. But Holllnger ”*•**▼• «« nZrSH.*!*,
ore bodies are not all In one mass. They WA.Burrows, FIF,
rtouimadreLn oTS^iWUSL” Thte h*h*USn££e of Surtta*!* two* 
adds to the expense of mining. If the i?f*STflillrs?lnns cxpfcssrTmnyV-
^‘uOto ^kfe:teror‘1mo?«ainCOw.§îh!

W. find l.oothe Otl.M In thé This fully confirme the opinions we
Matachewan gold area, the costa of min- J»veIn<- arnsiM hs» vafv much less for thOT6 COlUIMlB that tll€ fllfiêrêllCê DClWMn tileXac7„ymU^èeS’ worlT™

it would «.nnear that In the and Otinc and the so-called syenite in 
cold field we have taken another Cairo is tectonic only. It is a difference Sd a verv lona one. in the dtriic- merely In structure, due' to the fact that 

itfnoî absolute superiority over all other the smaller body solidified more rapidly 
gold regions In the world. In the num- Mr -,her of its auriferous veins Porcupine It Is worthy of note that Mr. Buitows 
Ih without a rival, but If they were all rocommand»,. «fm «Mrijgqg; ofjho
“rS^SSr than|rSymewonWTnd fn* Cairo ™d‘ihT£w™hU M2 
iVa is the enviable condition which whole of Bulletin No. 34, dealing with ! <^n, to obttin In Ma^hewan. a con- the Matachewan area, this Is the only 
rit|on marking It» discovery as » fur- Instance In which he has departed from îw rwcadvance hla official reserve. It Indicates that he

r immense Ore Body. considers this contact to be the beat
From the standpoint ot one immense ground now open to the prospector In

ore ebdy, the Otiose seems to be an Ideal the district. __
property. In the new district It Is now Mining usimlly absorbs about 7# per 
the most advanced in point of develop- -cent, of the toUl-costa of producing an 
ment. but there la no reason to conclude ounce of gold, and If the large size 
that the Davidson and others on the of the ore bodies at Matachewan ad- 
»aine belt will not show up equally well, mite of a very material reduction In the 

Tho schist Is the matrix of the gold costs of mining It will do much to in- 
on the Otlase there is on tbe Craig a crease the progress of the camp, 
body of quartz 160 feet wide. Thla pro- 8. R. Clarke.

White trading on the Standard Ex
change yesterday was on the restricted 
scale to be expected with July sultri
ness prevailing, it was of a somewhat 
greater extent than that of the pre
vious day. Stocks for the most part 
moved narrowly, and the tendency 
was toward slightly lower level#, but 
Dome and Dome Extension were ex
ceptions to the rule. The former sold 
at 8.26, as against 1.26 on Tuesday, 
and Dome Extension tinned up to 
Id 1-4, the first buying orders from 
New York for this issue in some time 
telng reported.

Lake Shore sold between 72 and 
70, closing three points below Tues
day’s figure, but the decline was a 
small one when measured by the ex
tent of the recent sharp advance and 
In consideration of the natural ten
dency to take profits when gopd new# 
is out Some of the buying yesterday 
to as stated to be for inside interests. 
Newray, after dipping to 12 1-2, the 
lowest price on the movement, rallied 
to 13 1-2, and the closing bid moved 
up to 14 1-2. Developments at thla 
property, according to the latest infor- 
.rrsatlon. are very favorable, and a 
much larger body of ore is indicated 
than had been looked for by those not 
in close touch with the management. 
Holllnger was unchanged at 4.60 and 
McIntyre reacted a point to 1.28, at 
which it was well absorbed. Apex at 
2 was off a full point.

Hargraves was tbe only active Issue 
among the Cobalts, the stock being a 
shade firmer at 4 8-8. Tlmlskamlng 
remained at 30 1-2 and McKinley- 
Darragh at 83.

Vacuum Gas was firm at 10. More 
interest is being displayed In this 
stock and there is some New York 
buying*

ue-

.

- ' being extensively mined near 
eastern Ontario.

i, -If the 
our gold 

manufèç-
-

aid.
In many ways toe vigorou* development

calculable* advantage to tbe country. 
These resources have almost unlimited 
possibilities, far greater, in fact, than 
any other country ever had, and now la 
the time for their exploitation. They 
must be thrown Into the scale to repair 
the ravages of war. The government 
cannot afford to Ignore toe call,

8, R. Clarke.

new
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BIG CONFERENCE 
ON GOLD MINING?

GOLD PRODUCTION 
ON [ 3WN-GRADE

An International Commission 
May Arise Out of the 

Present Emergency.

Hennen Jennings Points Out 
Seriousness of Economic 

Situation.OIL INDUSTRY IN INEFFICIENT LABOR 
ONTARIO EXPANDS HANDICAP TO MINES Advices from Boston received by 

Hamilton B. Wills are as follows: An 
International conference or commis
sion may arise out of the present 
agitation for relief for the gold min
ing Industry which started in South 
Africa and has now spread to the 
United States, Already the effects of 
a fixed price for gold—$20.67 an ounce 
for pure gold in this country—and 
constantly rising coyts of production, 
have resulted in the closing down of 
about two-thirds of the Mother Lode 
properties in the west.

Eighty per cent, of tjie world's gold 
comet from low grade properties and 
the margin of profit on their opera
tion has gradually lessened and in 
many instances absolutely disappear-

Several suggestions have been ot- 
fered a* to the beat way of relieving 
the situation, including the waiving 
of excess profits taxes; exemption of 
gold mining labor from the draft and 
the payment of a small bonus 
tual output.

Secretary McAdoo says: "Next to 
tood and ammunition, gold la one of 
the most needed war essentials."

A committee of western congress - 
«.*?. hff„t>een “VPOlnted to consider 
way# and means of aiding the gold 
producers. Among them Is Key Pltt- 

was influential in 
dollar silver effective.

standard stock exchange.

Asked. Bid.

Boston, July 24.—Gold mining men 
making an effort to secure some con
siderations for the gold mining in
dustry which will offset problems 
created by * fixed price and rising, 
costs are interested In a statement 
before the house ways and means 
committee by Hennen Jennings, con
sulting engineer of 'the United States 
Bureau of Mines.

Mr. Jennings said: "I was request
ed by the director of the bureau of 
mines to make inquiry as to effect of 
present economic conditions and new 
taxation on the gold industry. My 
aim Is to show that the gold indus
try differs from all other Industries 
in that It .is impossible for It to ob
tain any excess profit during this 
war period; but, on the contrary, it 
Is proportionately burdened as prices 

other commodities used In Its eb- 
inment advance and as long as in

tegrity of the gold standard le main
tained by thla and other countries.

"The advantage of upholding the 
gold standard should and does rest 
with countries that produce the most 
gold and hold the greatest reserves. 
We held the greatest reserves. Great 
Britain and her colonies and depend
encies produce 32.6 per cent, of the 
gold of the world; the United States 
Is second with 19.3 per cent.; while 
within the territories of the central 
powers less than 1 per cent, is mined.

"Production of gold of the world 
was at about a standstill for some 
years before the war. It Is now on 
the down grade. Our Liberty bonds 
are pledges in gold. How can they 
be redeemed or faith and belief In 
them be kept up If gold outputs are 
allowed to dwindle, while the bonds 
multiply many fold?

"Gold is no mere luxury; It le a 
necessity for the credit and financial 
unity and strength of the allied coun
tries. It is thus vital that gold min
ing should be encouraged a» far as 
possible and burdened as little."

Mr. Jennings gave as his opinion 
that elimination of all excess profits 
taxes on gold mining and encourag
ing of maximum output might In 
reality bring in greater revenue to 
the government thlan the tax, for 
larger dividends paid shareholders 
would mean greater revenue from In
dividuals.

While the Miller Independence has 
shipped a small quantity of gold, the 
shipment by tbe Patricia Syndicate 
early last week represents the first 
shipment of consequence from the Bos
ton Creek gold area.

The reported deal whereby the Alad
din-Cobalt would buy the original 
stamp mill of the Tough-Oakes mine 
to mill ore from the Burnside has not 
been consummated, and from reports 
the mill is not complete and the Alad
din Company will probably build a 
new mill.

Gold Mines Could Combat 
High Cost of Material 

Otherwise.

Production is Largely In
creased, and Boom Seems 

to Be Developing.

Every one who has recently visited 
the different oil producing fields In On
tario Is surprised at the extent of de
velopment work under way. Several 
recent good well# have greatly In
creased Interest in this exploratory 
work, and many companies and syndi
cate* are actively at work. The pro
duction of oil has already been largely 
Increased, and it can be confidently 
expected that next year’s production 
for Ontario Will show a large Increase 
over any recent record.

OH men generally expect the above 
result to come chiefly from the Tren
ton formation, which recently com
pleted wells have proved to contain 
very substantial pools of oil and reser
voirs of gas. Both are of high quality.

There is no boom quite equal to an 
oil boom, and money can always be 
found to drill wells when the geological 
formations are known to contain oil 
or gas.
formation will be a large producer of 
oil and gas, furnished by several re
cently completed tests, Is bound to re
sult in extensive drilling of wells and 
the usual public interest and excite
ment.

The Mining Review says it has ask
ed for the views of leading geld mine 
operators of northern Ontario and 
that the consensus ot opinion appears 
to be as follows:

Were adequate efficient labor avail
able the leading gold miners could 
successfully combat the high cost of 
material. In spite of the fact that 
wages are the highest in the history 
of the country the men engaged do 
not bring to surface anything like the 
weight of ore per man engaged before 
the war. Therefore, instead of pay
ing increased wages, the law of eco
nomics would appear to direct that 
wages be decreased. This cannot be 
effected at the present time unless 
Austrians, Germans, Bulgarians, and 
indeed all enemy aliens be interned 
and compelled to work for war pay. 
Whether or not such a step would be 
advisable would be a difficult matter 
to determine.

Thus, altho for the duration of the 
war the fate of the gold mining In
dustry appears to hang upon the fluc
tuating efficiency, or inefficiency of 
■the mine workers, there appears to 
be small chance of the Canadian gov
ernment finding a solution. This 
leaves the one alternative of aiding 
the gold mines by reducing war taxes 
to a minimum, giving the Industry 
minimum transportation 
reducing taxation on mining machin
ery and material to the lowest possi
ble point without placing the Inter- 
eats of Canadian manufacturers In 
Jeopardy.

The mill to retreat McKinley-Dar
ragh-Savage tails in the bed of Cobalt 
Lake is now operating at capacity, 
about two hundred tons a day, alter 
several delays due to slow deliveries 
of machinery and other uncontrollable 
causes. It is understood than an ex
cellent recovery la being made and that 
the heads to the mill are runnl 
about five ounces to the ton.

■

I

"2 on ac-

At the Miller Independence property 
in Boston Creek a seven drill compres
sor Is being Installed and a new pipe 
line to tbe new shaft. The compressor 
should be set up right away. About 
twelve feet of drifting, both east and 
west, has been accomplished on the 
100 foot level from this shaft. The 
material on the dump shows consid
erable sulphides, a sprinkling of teMu- 
rides and gold.

!
getting. m The proof that the Trenton

HE
I!

1 Gold-
Apex ...................
Boston Creek ...
Davidson.........
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ...
Elliott ................
Holllnger Con
Inspiration ........
Keera .................
Kirkland Lake .
Lake «lore 
McIntyre .
Monets ...
Newray Mines ...........
Porc. V. A N. T.........
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Vipond
Preston ......................
Schumacher Gold M..
Teck - Hughes...........
Thompson - Krlst 
West Dome Con. ...
Waaapika .................

Silver—
Adanac .....................
Bailey........................
Beaver ......................
Buffalo .....................
Chambers - Ferland
Con lags#.............
Crown Reserve ..
Poster ...............
Gifford ...... ........... z&4
Great Northern ............. tv.
Hargraves ......................   *
gSTLS/.-r
McKinley - Darragh 
Mining Corporation .
Nlplsslng ...................
Ophlr.................... .
Peterson Lake .....
Right-Of-Way.........
Provincial, Ont..........
Silver Leaf ...............
Tlmlskamlng 
Trethewey .,
Wettlaufer ...............

Total salsa, 31.376,

8 The shaft on the north vein at the 
Burn«4de. Kirkland Lake, controlled 
by the Aladdin Cobalt Company, also 
operating the Chambers-Ferland in 
Cobalt, is now down 262 feet In the 
last 31 shifts 106 feet of sinking was 
done. It is intended to continue this 
shaft to 400 feet where a crosscut will 
be run up to the vein. Drifting on the 
south vein is in progress and about 
forty feet of vein has been developed 
with, It is understood, encouraging re
sults.

All !
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UNDERTONE IS FIRM
ON NEW YORK CURB

13

Hamilton B. Wills received the fol
lowing wire at the close of tbe New 
York curb market yesterday afternoon: 
“The general market was quiet but dis
played a very firm undertone. Aetna 
Explosives was strong and Is being 
well bought at around current quota
tions. Houston was strong again to
day. Tbe other oil issues were quiet 
and firm. There Is a very good class 
of buying going on In Pierce OIL Lone 

"Star sold off from 20 to 11 cents on 
profit-taking and recovered to 16. This 
stock looks like a good purchase now, 
as there has been a good shake out 
and a new short Interest has been 
created. Goldfield Merger continued 
"strong, also Caledonia, selling up to 
49 cents, ex-div., 2 cents. West End 
was strong In anticipation of a sub
stantial dividend being declared 
shortly."

3244 2H
H :: ill 3*44rates and 127

■ Iin
r» !

«44
16 1444

11The pumps for pumping tails from 
Cobalt Lake to a dump alongside the 
Cobalt Reduction mill have arrived In 
Cobalt It Is expected that they will 
be set up and the plant started in a 
few weeks. The Mining Corporation 
propose to pump about a thousand 
tons of tails a day from the lake so 
that a pile will be available for treat
ment during the winter months.

In the meantime the,mill Is being 
changed around. These changes will 
bring about a capacity of about seven 
hundred tons a day. The large part 
of the tails will be cyantded, the bal
ance being treated by oil flotation. This 
mill will have the largest capacity pf 
any mill in Cobalt There are about 
a half million tons available.

NEW YORK CURS.

1344 1244
144 1

... 14 
... 244

n
17 13DIAMOND DRILLING NOT 

GUIDE TO ORE RESERVES
16 14

«-

* ii 9
• • • •• 30il West Dome Estimates Far Apart, 

Say# Northern Miner.
The Northern Miner says: An

other invtance of the bad policy of 
accepting diamond drill results as a 
basis for calculating ore reserves In 
Porcupine, Is shown In the West 
Dome affair. A report. Just Issued 
by that company Includes a state
ment of the late manager In which 
he calculate* ore reserves based on 
diamond drilling. He specially men
tioned his calculations were made on 
results from 'drill cores, but many 
shareholders will note the big dif
ference In a report by another engin
eer who examined the property and 
cut down the estimate considerably. 
It Is a regrettable occurrence and 
seems to lead to the conclusion that 
ore reserve’s based on diamond drill
ing In Porcupine lead often to disap
pointment and should not be accepted.

NEW YORK COTTON.

«
4

ONTARIO STEEL SHOWS
GAIN IN NET PROFITS

23
100
1344

3.00
.... 24......

Montreal. July 24,—Net profits of 
Ontario Steel Products, Limited, for 
the year ended June SO, showed a 
substantial Increase ot - $26,811, or 
better than 14 per cent, with the ton- 

mage output and sales, as well as 
profits, new high records for the com
pany.

Net working capital of the com
pany rose from $683,842 to $330,596 
within the year, a gain of well on to 
$100,000. Total assets of $2,685,397 
compare with $2,430,076 a year ago.

3

ADANAC VEIN WIDENS
4M»

I
•A.90 6 4*
.. 40 37

That Adanac is proving up satisfac
torily as development work continues 
along the 400-foot level; and a strike 
ol major importance may soon be look
ed for. Is attested by the following In
formation received late yesterday af. 
ternoon by Hamilton B. Wills from Co- 
iMilt, over his private wire: "Adanac 
vein Is Improving in width with every 
ahot. It is now eight Inches wide in 
l he face of the drift, calclte and cobalt 
tilling, and looks very healthy."

I
Closing prices yesterday in toe Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Royal Bank Building,

Bid. Asked. 
. 23

3944 3144.2.80 2.60
«if ii 3.86

?wars as
tfollows:

Beaver ..............
Buffalo .............
Crown Reserve 
Dome Lake .... 
Dome Extension
Holllnger .........
Kerr Lake ___

844
444 34423

. 4844 4770 901 24420 21

i
? 3112 3044; i

10 23 «4411 RAILWAY EARNINGS50 4.85
6.6244

4441 La Rose ..............
McKinley TOarragh 
Nlpt»sing<.........

37 33 Montreal, July 24.—Canadian Pacific 
earnings for week of July 21, 1218, 32,- 
644,000, decrease $308.000.

Montreal, July 24.—Grand Trunk Rail
way System traffic earnings from July 15 
to 21: 1918. $2.496,180; 1917, »1,368,019; In
crease, $138,161.

LONDON MARKET QUIET.

B. C. MINES DIVIDENDS.■ 8 STANDARD SALES.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sates,

33 40
6244 $.8744

. » 11 

. 30
Peterson Lake .............
Tlmlskamlng .................
Vipond ........................
We*t Dome Con#....... .

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Five leading companies of British 
Columbia have paid dividends for the 
first six months of 1918, totaling $1,- 
#30,237. These companies are: Granby 
Consolidated M. 8. A R. Co., $749,924; 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Co., 
Trail. $523.872; Howe Sound Co. (Bri
tannia Mine). $198,416: Hedley Gold 
Mining Co., $96,000; Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal Co., $62,126.

I Gold-
Apex ............. 2 ... .........
Davidson .... 21 ........................ 100
Dome Ext. .. 944 1044 944 1044 2,000
Dome M. ..8.26 ... ... ...
Holly Con...4.80 ........................
Lake Shore.. 70 72 70 70
McIntyre ....128 ... ... ... 2,700
Newray M. .. 1344 1344 1244 1*44 3,200

32 10011 12 14
10ii* J. P. Blckell A Co. report New York 

Cotton Exchangeifluctuation» as follows:
> Prev.
lgh. Low. Close. Close. 

— .90 23.35 23.80 22. 
23.90 28.32 23.80 23.

n 200
-ii 5 25
m 4,600Open. H 

Jan. ...23.66 23 
Mar. ...23.60
May ...23.64 ».*.• .«•* .....
July ...27.30 27.30 24.65 25.40 27
Oct. ...24.60 24.75 24.10 24.47
Dec. ...23.80 24.07 23.53 23.94 23.

Liverpool, July 24.—Beef—Extra India 
mess. 370s.

Pork, prime mess, western, 330s.
Hams—Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., 137s, 
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 28 to 20 lbs.. 

152s; clear bellies. 14 to 16 lb»., 180s; tong 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs.. 140s; 
tong clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 lbs, 
169»; short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 
157a; shoulders, square. U to 13 lba.. 128a

Lard—Prime western, in tierces,
6d; American, refined, palls, 162$; Amer
ican, refined, boxes, 160s.

Tallow—Australian, in London. 72a. - 
Turpentine—Spirit», 126».
Rosin—Common. 64s 8d.
Petroleum—Refined. Is 6464.
Linseed oil—62s.
Cottonseed oil—68s 6d.
War kemsenc—Xo. 2, Is 244d.

-

..r;
m.

London July 24.—The stock market de
veloped a quieter tone today owing to the 
fact that the favorable war news from 
Prance induced greater subscriptions to 
war loans, which also. Incidentally, caus
ed a tightening In the money market. 
The market maintained a good undertone, 
>but the only active features were oil, tin, 
electrical, armament and Brazilian Issues.

Pearl ....
P. Gold .
V. N. T. .... 11 
P. Vipond .
Preston ........ 2 ...
T. - Kriat ... 6 ... .

Silver—
Adanac ......... 744 ... .
Bailey ........... 4 .
Gifford
Ot. North. .. 3 ........................
Hargrave» .. 4(4 4 44 4(4 4 46
ÏA Rose .... 37 ... ... ...
McK. - Dar.. 39 89(4 39 19
Tlmlskamlng. 30(6 ... :

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas. 10 

Total sales, 31,975.

50023. 1 . 500
500

3> i 15 500ORE RECEIPTS AT TRAIL
1,100
1,000’Si The Consolidated Mining and Smelt

ing Company of Canada. Limited, re
port ore receipts at Trail Smelter from 
JtsJy 8 to July 14, 1918, inclusive, as 
3,921 tons, and from October 1, 1917, 
to date, as 258,094 tons.

PRICE OF SILVER.

PRIMARIES.

f
: E I

500Yesterday. Lt. wk. Lt. yr.

465,000
344,000
500.000
379,000

149* 400Wheat—
Receipts .... 1,998,000 1.253.000 
Shipments .. 834.000 708,000

Com—
Receipts .... 917.000 1,185,000
Shipments .. 346,000 399,000

Oats—
Receipts .... 991.000 1,239.000
Shipments .. 680,000 573,000

2 1,000
1.000
6,000

NEXT LIBERTY LOAN.
Washington. 24.—The UnitedJuly

States Treasury Department virtually has 
decided to hold the fourth Liberty Loan 
campaign in the three weeks’ period be
tween Saturday. September 28, and Sat
urday, October 18.

100

I in 3.000
1,500

1z>ndon. July 24.—Bar silver, 48 13-16d. 
New York, July 24.—Bar silver, 9846c.ill

708,000
224,000 950

i,1

i
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Tcbtwave makes
OWN PRICES RISE

IK STAYSTOCKS -

he
■ Ottawa, July 14.—Large increases In both demand and notice ' deposits are 

shown In the bank statement for the month of June, issued today byThe fine 
department. Current loans in Canada show an increase of approximately three 
millions as compared with the May statement. The assets and liabilities figures 
continue to dlmb Steadily upward. The total assets are now f2449.S36.2P7. an 
Increase of 130,000,006 for the month and thd highest in the history of Canadian 
banking. An Increase of nearly $13,000,006 In circulation over May Is another 
feature. The chief figures for June compared with May and June, 1917, follow:

. , June. 191S. May, ISIS. June. 1917.
*0—«retond;............................. ............ fl 14,344,062 fll4,333,31S *113,494,533
Note circulation...........................   19*4*1,710 ■ MlASe.W* 15*437,701'
Demand deposits .,....................................  649.327.07S 535456,731 44*429,670
Notice deposits     965,934,556 947.767,337 900,510,552
Deposits outside Canada............................  210,118,939 204,173,285 177,974,1*7
Current coin ...............................................  76,5*4,627 76.670,5*6 77,062.627
Dominion notes ............................ . ...... 1*8,*14.73* 177,665,477 122,617,1*0
Deposits central gold reserve...............  *4,470,000 79.S70.oon 48,460.000
Call loane In Canada ............................  76.970.92O 78.4*64*2 7*,0*5.220
can loans outside Canada...................  170.034,476 172.26*.179 169,309,13*
current loans inCanada ............................ *67,236,012 **4417,11* *3*465.782
current loans outside Canada ................ 108,038.289 9*400,92* 93,150.083
Total liabilities ............................................. 3,101.4*7470 2.070443.724 1.7*0,434467

i Total assets ............... ....................................  2,869,8*6,297 2,fl*,9f*,402 2.038,622.950

■ nee SENDING MONEY ABROADMEG
Reports of Frost in Canada 

and Montana Influence 
Chicago Market.

The safest method of sending 
abroad is by a Canadian Bank of Com
merce Draft. The cost is moderate. Ap
ply to any one of our numerous branches 
for particulars.

money
sj. s, Steel is Dominating Factor 

and Closes With Fair 
Gain.

1

Chicago, July 24,—Fear of abnor
mally low temperatures brought 
about a sharp advance in corn today, 
notwithstanding transient 
due to peace 'talk. The market closed 
unsettled, 2% cents to 8% cents net 
higher with August 16514 to 166% and 
September 166% to 156%. Oats gain
ed % to 1% cents, and provisions 
12% to 25 cents.

Reports of frdet in Canada and 
Montana together with predictions 
that the mercury would drop to 86 
in North Dakota forced the corn 
trade Into a radical change of front 
during the last half of the sea- 

Whereae previously the crop 
outlook had seemed auspicious, and 
the attention of a majority of deal
ers had been given to tentative peace 
terms, said to have been suggested 
by Germany, the chances of damage 
from arlAuddep cold wave drove all 
other factors out of eight. The peace 
talk was dismissed on the ground 
chiefly that the new terms were but 
little different from others which bad 
already been rejected.

Oats fluctuated in line with corn. 
Raine in Canada which for a time 
gave some advantage to the bears 
were more than offset later by cold 
weather advices from the northwest.

Strength in hogs and corn made 
provisions ascend. Liberal shipments 
of lard tended also to favor the buy
ing side.

■ , New York, July 24.—Stocks moved 
[ unevenly during the greater part of 
I today’s somnolent . session,

again exerting occasional pressure on 
the limited public demand, but prices 
hardened later, the market closing 

l ^th a preponderance of gains.
W Sentiment was again evenly divided 
'mL ibetweén further favorable war news, 
* end unofficial Washington advices 
'm which dealt with the course of pros- 
S peetlve tax legislation. Increasing 
■ Scarcity of time funds also served to 

mstraln long commitments, 
jk Almost the only definite domestic 

news was the announcement that the 
next liberty loan campaign will start 
the latter part of September and last 
three weeks. Incidentally, the tax- 
exempt liberty 3 1-2 per cent, bonds 

( displayed greater firmness, approach
ing par, their subscription price.

Prices were irregular at the open
ing, the list recording two successive 
advances and declines by noon- In 
the afternoon almost steady upward 
progress was made, the usual favor- 

• itee leading the movement.
U. 8. Steel Higher.

U. a. Steel was again the dominant 
feature, but reflected at intervale the 
growing uncertainty regarding the 
forthcoming dividend, .fluctuating 
within an area of almost two points, 
Steel closed at a net gain of 7-8 of 
a point.

Kindred
run of equipments took their cue from 
United States Steel Baldwin Locomo- 

’ live,

*

tradersuence on the 
d within the 
--offensive of 
is the ruling 
Board, which 
al industries, 
gold mining 

miners are to 
supplies and 
metal, and in 
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; nation in its

THE CANADIAN BANK. 
OF COMMERCE

.ecord of Yesterday’s Markets
TORONTO STOCKS. NBW YORK STOCKS. UNLISTED STOCKS

WAITED FOR SALE
2» Standard Reliance 16 Imperial Oil

«6000 mÎx'uh’, A P Bend* * MecOeneld pfd.
16 Sterling Trust» Corpn. Stock 1 *«**d«l* Golf
10 Dominion Sugar 16060 Can. IH. 5 9,
20 Dem. Fdy. A Steel 10 Sterling Bank

100 Llndermen Steel 28 Trusts 4 Quarante*
916000 Black Lake Bonds. _ 16 Canadian Mortgage.

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

Bid.Ask.

Op. High. Low. Clone. Sales.Trank Lines and Grangers— gelt. * O.. 64% 55 54% 56Erl........ . 16% 16% 15% 15do. 1st pf. 32 82 31% 81Gt. Nor. pf. 90%.;. ......New Haven. 41% 41% 40% 41N. Y. C.... 71% 71% 71% 71St. Paul.... 40% 42% 39% 42Pacific and Southerns—Atchison ... 85%.,Can. Pac... 149% 150%MU*. Pac... 23% 33%Sou. Pac....South. By...Union Pac. ; z Coaler*—Cites. 4 0.. 66% 56% 66% 66%Col. F. 4 I. 46% 46% 46 45%Leh. Valley, 58Peima..... 44 ... .......... 200Reading ... 86% 88 S«% 87% 7,300Bond*—Anglo-French 84 84% 83% *4% 24,«00Industrial, Traqflon*, Etc.—Alcohol .... 127 128% 126% 127%AIM*. Chat. 3* 23 32% 22%Am. Can... 47 47 46% 47Am. Wool.. 56% 69% 68% 59% 300Anaconda .. 66 66 66 66 3,500
BMdtrtn B‘" 'SaT MU «7%! itniA ,* M,nlÜH Yvhf*î <ln Wort Wllllsm,bi: *2% V& l°& ll:Z NÆkTeiïat2Ï&Tex>-

cMno,47.:::; U lit ll* %% £8 
cSS- îî* iVâ îjfë iYâ. *•"***• o» &

gSE&mJ...... *5*'” Î2Î Extra No. 1 feed, S7%c.urandj ,,,, 79 ... ... ... tfOO No 1 fc«d
Goodrich ... 45% 45% 45% 45% . 30 American Corn (Track, Terente).
££ n„n° H* *1* No. * yellow, kiln-dried,i?*-■ ■ • || ** 51% 53 1,300 No, 4 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal,
toTlKV. 35% 36% 35% 36% 1,400 OnUrlo é.t. (herding to Wre.ghte Out-
î^*lk 50% 30% 600 No, 2 white, »*c to 87c, nominal.Ladt, Steel. *2 ., 13% 83 82% 600 No. 8 white, 85c to 66c, nominal.

i'V" itH ' ‘-,.......... 1W Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store, Montreal)
j& 8fc-:S|.ïi&,•*»«» m
^Aa^nréi" uÈ 2* i-W® BarieiMAccording to Freights Outside),‘ M% 97% 8,300 Miming, $1.88 to 8137, nominal.
pT StSL'.: #% «% '67% «9% 2,406 BUCkWh,et (A-a *° Fre,ghte OUt'
By. Springs. 60%................. 300Rsp. Steel,. 00% 91 90 91 3,800

4h Sï «Ï I.»»®SrA.::: ?Î1 IÏ* \ZStudebaker.. «48% 45% 45 • 45% 1,000Texas Oil.. 149% 149% 14* 149% 600
M SS: ,il|1S,il,“iil t$RWesting, .a -H% 42 41% 42 60wïss°:î,’*®,^r

,iP6i: loi. >•

SIR EDMUND WALKER - 
Whose half century of service with the 

Canadian Bank of Commerce was 
commemorated yesterday.

SAm. Cyanamld com.. 
Amee-Helden com. 

do. preferred ...
Barcelona ..............
Brazilian ................
B. C. FUhing.........
Burt F. N. com...
Can. Bread com...
C. Car * F. Co.... 

do. preferred ...
Canada Cam. com.......  ..

eferred ........... . 98
Lines com 
erred ....
Elec.....

36:: Ü eion. -62*6» •*: ^s*.

33 200 i45 1.400

TRADING IS BRISK 
IN CANADA BREAD

84% Î400
2021 ( i1003537 3.600

1,000. 89 *7%
81 80% 860do. 018p,r« a 40%Can. 41 200. 78%pref

Gen.
76do. 150% 2,100

23% 1,600
28% 1,000
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md therefore 
erman peace, 
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forces have 
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massing of the 
[ ambitions of 
» win the war

101 100 ;i "jCan.
Can. Loco. com..-..

do. preferred ........
C. P. R........................
City Dairy com........

do. preferred .....
Conlagas ......
Cons. Smelters ....
Consumers’ Gas ...
Crow’s Nest
Dome ..........................
Dorn. Cannera pref........ 70

yesterday, a sudden demand for this' steet*Corpf*”!!!.!! #i%
stock springing up In the afternoon/ Duluth-Superior
with the result that more than 600 La Rose .............
shares changed hands, and the beet Mackay com. .. 
level of the year was reached. Open- 
ins Arm a* 1*1-2, Canada Bread do pTefm-ed . 
moved up to 21, but forfeited a point Monarch com. .. 
at the close. There was no news to do. preferred -. 
explain the action of the stock, but N. Steel Car com.
Canada Bread has been subject to £»• •
periodic flutter» since the declaration 2 p« 
of an interim dividend some month* 5' #'Burt com 
ago, and the "street” Is evidently look-' do. preferred 
ing for another disbursement soon. Penmans com.

The market in general was much Petro 
broader than has been the custom ot Porto 
late, 20 stocks contributing to the
day’s total of 1162 shares, altfao deal- Rtord<m com...........
Inge in bonds, including $1000 in Bag RUSSell M C. com 
Bailie bonds at 80, amounted to only do. preferred 
$8000. Brazilian was slightly lower at Sawyer-Massey
341-4, and Steamship» also inclined do. preferred ............
to heaviness at 40 1-2. The first sal* gP*»!»" ........
of Canada Car in some day* was at 8t?„dnr^ferred ™’"'i 
38, reflecting the advance In Mon- gte#i vot c%n. 
treal. Steel of Canada sold.again at do. preferred ..
65, and Porto Rico Railway was un* Tcoke Bros, com 
Changed at 23. Maple Leaf Vas In- Toronto Paper .. 
active tout strong at 1181-2 , and wey
Smelters was rfiarketed at the mini- 
mum of 24 3-8. There was a fair de- Twin City com.. 
mand for small lots of bank shares. . Winnipeg By.

The war loans were quiet, the first 
issue selling slightly lower at 951-3, Commerce .. 
the second unchanged at 85, And the Dominion .. 
third-1-8 Metier at 88 8-8. ."ll

Nova Scotia 
Ottawa 
Royal ... 

sj Standard 
Toronto .
Union

4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO*0 56Stock Sells at Highest Price 
of Year ■— Local Market -. 

Again Broadens Out.

83 84 84 20084% 23% 33% 
121% 122161 122 800<2

PRESSED STEEL CARJ p BICKELL **°82 300‘.'.V.'.'.t 2.50 600
E»' •100-<»146

56industrials and the general Yesterday advanced tta dividend 
from 7 to S per cesrt.

50
it.25Canada Bread common overshadow

ed other issues on the Toronto market
7.75

NSW Yerk Cotton 
Chisago Board ef Trade 
Now York Frodiwo

;;1 .1 •<
.however, showing marked 

strength with Reading in the final 
dd&Unffs.
‘ Sumatra Tobacco maintained its 
reputation for extreme irregularity, 
jumping up and down in a seven- 
point radius and dosing at a four- 
point lose.. Sales amoumed to 218,000 
share*.

Bonds were Irregular on broader 
dealings. Total sales (par value) ag
gregated $6,876.000.

Old United States bonds were un
changed on call.

Is * « !'«0% 11,60041 «MERER, MATTHES t CO. t '600 Board of Trade2538 Winnipeg Grain Exchange75.. 76 a■Standard Stsok Exchange 
Private

0$% 65 108 Bay Street, Toronto. 
Direct Private Wire to New York.

iv 111%. 118 U
. 84 :«4 mil C0TT0I STOCKS4K 41
. 80

7 New York Stocks,
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a

Austrians suffer
OF NEAR STARVATION

: m
.-..$.so $.00 4

f, Fort William)»6S STANDARD SÂIK BLDI.
TORONTO

X.34
... 77% Zurich, Bwlteeriand, July 24-—The 

Austrian cabinet headed by Dr. von 
Beydler, which has Just resigned, was 
sharply criticised regarding the food 
situation in Anstila-Hungary In the 
course of the sitting of the Austrian 
lower house on Friday. Deputy Flk 
said that western Bohemia for 
months had received no flour or 
bread, and that Pllsen had had no 
food for the past fortnight. Starva
tion in the latter place, the deputy 
said, had led to most lamentable con
sequences end the town bad been 
placed permanently under martial 
law.

:u.ii. „>.*
learn .. 
Rico BHIGH TRIBUTE PAID 28Prov. Paper ^com.. 

Quebec L„ H. A P.
dly promises 
j&hcs. The 
f the “royal" 
materials and 
;tors will be 
he conclusion 
:old mines to

nominal: 60 CHAS. A.STONEHAM & GO. ;1819
. 111% 117%

7175 (Ect 190$).
23 MELINDA ST, TORONTO; TO VETERAN BANKER4

81 78
’15

. 46 a y AO ST, NEW YORK. 
Porcupine, Oil*, Meter and

41 a 
Cobalt,
Curb Stacks far cash or moderate 
margin. Writs fer free weekly market 
letters.

13
15
51

66% • 64%
Sir Edmund Walker's Fifty Years 

of Service is Com
memorated.

98%'i* is
65::: il Private Wire to New York. 

"NO PROMOTIONS."
Nominal, 31.80.
Rye (According to Freight* Outside), 
No. 2, *1.80, nominal.

Manitoba Fleur (Toronto).
War quality. *10.95.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

War quality. 310.66, in bags, Montreal; 
$10.65, in bags, Toronto,
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bag* Included).
Bran, per ton. $36.
Shorts, per ton, $40.

Hay-(Tr»cK, Toronto). 
o. 1, pdr ton, IW'to $17 

Mived, per ton, $14 to $16.
Strew (Track, Toronto).

Car lets, per ton, $$ to $9.80.
Farmer»’ Market.

Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose\wheat—$2.10 to $2,12 per bushel

Oats—8fd to 84c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Ryo—According to eampM, nominal 
Hay—Timothy, $20 to $22 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $1$ to $19 per ton.

!*%
21. 23 400

5 ii%is Deputy Bellger laid that while the 
bread ration In Vienna Had been re
duced one-half, there were districts 
In German Bohemia where the ra
tions were only one-fourth or one- 
sixth of that amount, and that at 
places where bread was distributed it 
was only handed out in slices.

Food (Minister Paul concluded a 
gloofhy survey of the situation with 
the remark that he viewed neither 
the present nor future situations 
with optimism. He was only trying, 
he said, to avoid a dangerous pessi
mism.

42of the War 
should have

18Sir Edmund Walker’s half century of 
service with the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce was fittingly celebrated yes
terday, not only by the Issuance of 
new five and ten dollar notes to com
memorate the occasion, but by the 
holding of a dinner at the King Edward 
Hotel, at which the guests included 
prominent hankers and business 
Sir Edmund received many letters, 
telegrams and cables of congratulation 
yesterday.

It is to the system of banking work
ed out by Canadian institutions that 
Sir Edmund attribute* their power to
day, and, to a certain extent» the 
wealth developed in the Dominion. 
"Thru our system of accepting small 
deposits," he said yesterday, "the 
Canadian public have learned to utilize 
the cheque system for the transaction 
of almosFall their business. The old 
'roll' the size of a bank note, which 

. everybody carried in my youth, has 
disappeared. Now the bank gets the 
use of the bulk of the money made in 
the Dominion, ând the individual car
ries his cheque- book instead of hie 
’roll,’ and expansion is assisted as a 
result." ’

Referring to the fact that the Bank 
«of Commerce has deposits in excess of 
r$300,000,000, he said that he did not be

lieve the time was far distant when 
Canadian banks would have deposits 
treble that size, and that the day of 
the billion-dollar deposit bank in the 
Dominion was not far distant.

Honor Sir Edmund.
Among those Invited to attend last 

night’s dinner were: C. A. Bogart, of 
the Dominion Bank, and vice-pres 1- 
dent of the local Bankers’ Association; 
Mayor Church, Hon. Dr. Cody, CoL G. 
T. Denison, Senator Edwards, of Otta
wa; T. Findlay, of the Massey-Harrls 
Co.; Sir J. Flavelle, Sir John Gibson, 
Hon. W. J. Hanna, J. Holton, vice- 
president of the National Citj) Bank 
of New York; LicuL-Governor Sir John 
Hsndrle; E. F. Hebden, managing 
director of the Merchants Bank; Peleg 
Howland, A. Kalns, president of the 
American Foreign Bankers' Associa
tion; J. G. Kent, A. Jarvis, Z. A. Lash, 
J. K Macdonald, Archbishop McNeil, 
HirW. Mulock, and Sir Henry Pellatt

l-Banks.
. i$5
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—Loan, Trust, Etc.— .
.. 14$%
:: it

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Op. High. Low. Close. SalesIMlIffirestores this 
iblic eye, and 
f essentiality

Stock—
Ames ft 
Asbestos pf. S3

133 Tel..,, 130 ..............
JJÎ Brora. Pap. $4 64% 66 
1*4 Can, Cam.. 60% ... ...
139 do. pref... 92%'...............

Can. Car... 37%..............
do. prof,,, 81 81 I*

-a. Can. Conv,, 46 ... ...
200 Ç. Forging*. 165 169 116

Can. Loco.. 69 ... ...
.. C. Steam'p. 41

do. pref... 74 ..............
|j Civic Pew..

Dom. Tex., 89 ..............
Î! do. pref... 101 ..............
19 MacDonald., 13%...............

M. Leaf.... 114 114 113
pf. 100 ..............

Mill. 176 ... ...

Canada Landed .,
Can. Permanent .

Invest. - ..
Psov. ..

Huron k. Erie .... 
do. 20 nc. pai

Landed, Banking ......................
Lon, UCanadian.,...........180%
National Trust ,.
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage

25142%
10Colonial 

. Hamilton Barley
bushel.84% 240 SPECIAL CONCESSIONS

GIVEN TO THESE MEN H. F. SLATERCanada Forgings and Woods 
Manufacturing Prominent— 

Car Stocks Reactionary.

3014. t0 • • • • • 0J ». :10 t40 OIL AMD GAS EXPERT 

' CfcmtmM*» taken far drilling aeywbsre

88 BAY STREET

ti ... 270 If199Jnited States, 
’ future word 
the value of 
ment in the 
lenceforth be

25 Ottawa authorities sent word to 
Toronto yesterday that some special 
concessions Have been decided upon in 
the cases of some of the men of the 
ages 20 to 22 years, whose exemptions 
were cancelled by the order-ln-counctl 
of April 20. These men are those 
who after being exempted, married 
prior to April 20, 1018, but had rea* 
•enable grounds for considering that 
their exemptions had been granted 
for reasons which released them from 
military service for a lengthy period.

For Instance, the grounds would be 
considered reasonable if a man had 
been exempted as tong as he followed 
farm work or any other occupation of 
national importance. These men will 
under the new Ottawa order, be grant
ed leave of absence. In the meantime 
the government wiU give special con
sideration to each case.

168% 200184 5 >—Bonds,— 2Montreal, July 24,—Dealing* on the 
Canadian stock exchanges e 
contraction today, the tuntoVer for the 
day being less than 1,400 
about 2,300 on Tuesday,) 
tone of
with substantial ga 
prices for the year in several special
ties. Against these the only declines 
worth mentioning were in the Canadian 
Car stocks, the common,weakening to 
86% asked, against closing sale at 37% 
on Tuesday, arid the preferred falling 
back 3 points to 89. Declines-in both 
cases were attributable to profit taking 
on top.df large advances.

Prominently strong stocks Included 
Canada Forgings, which opened at 166. 
In the afternoon and rose to 169, its 
best price of the year, with the close 
at 168%, showing a net gain of 3%, 
Woods Manufacturing, whiSh rose 5 
in the first part of the week, establish
ing a new high quotation, was bid up 
to 78% without bringing any stock on 
the market. JBrompton closed with a 
net gain of % for the day. Ontario 
Steel Products pfd., at 75, was a net 
gain of 2 for the day.

REGULAR PENNA. DIVIDEND.

Can. Locomotive . 
Dominion Iron .... 
Elec. Development
Penmans ...............
Prov. of Ontario ..
Rio Janeiro ................

do. let mort., 6 p.c.. 
Sao Paulo ...........
Steel Co. of Can.........
War Loan, 1*25.............
War Loan, 1*81.............
War Loan, 1987.............

. *0 1 4$ed some. 574% IS Trier bents: Mato HU. HU.25res against 
tthe general 

ntlnued strong, 
and new high

410
Montreal, July 24.—Sales of oats were 

made today at 81.01% tor No. 8 C.W.; 
at 99%c tor No. 3 C.W., and tor extra 
No. 1 feed; at »6%c tor No. 1 feed, and 
at 92%c tor No. 2 feed.

There were no new developments to 
note In the local flour marks- today, 
prices tor all grade*, both of wheat and 
of other varieties, being unchanged and 
steady.

There I» nothing new to note in the 
market tor rolled oats.

Demand tor baled hay locally Is slow, 
and the government's requirements tor 
the time being, are filled.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, $1,01%; 
extra No. 1 feed, *8%c.

Flour—New, standard grade, $11.0$.
Rolled (Mfts—Bags. 90 lb*., $6.30 to $5,30.
Bran, $36; shorts, $40; metollie. $48.
Hay—No. 2, per ton. car WB, 114.50.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 22%c to 23c.
Eggs—Selected, 61c to 62c; No. 1 stock, 

47c to 48c; No. 2 stock. 44c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 32.25 to

leased hog
Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 

to 38c.

25
Hi

4
the market 75 We advise the purohase ofMt. Cot.

Ogllrle
Ont. Steel pf 75 
Penman* ., 77 
Rlordon Pap 118 
Shawinigan. Ill ... 
Span. River 18 ...
Steel of Can.. 65 
St. Law.... 76 ...
Wabassaco.. 46

18
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10
40 For further particulars write105

<10 PLUMMER A COMPANY
10S Boy St,

ITORONTO SALES.
10
IdOp. High. Low. Clo*e. Sales. 

Bk. of Com. 1S6 186 186 196
Brazilian .. 34% 34% 34% 34%
Can. Perm.. 164 144 144 144
Can. Car... 35 38 88 88
Can. Bread. 19% 21 19% 20 625

do. pref,.. 83% 83% 83% 83% 10
Cement .... 61% 61% 41% 61% 15
Dom. Iron.. 61 61 61 $1
Gen. Elec.. 100% 1M% 100% 100% 6
Imp. Bank.. 154 18* 184 184
La Rose .. 37 37 37 37 100

ackay ... 76% 76% 76% 76%
do. pref.» 45% 65% 66% 66% 30

Maple Leaf. 118% 113% 118% 118% 25
Porto Rico.. 28 28 28 28
Sao Paulo b. 80 80 30 Ml $1,000
Stand. Bank 200 200 200 200
Smelter» .. 24% 24% 84% 24% 25
Steamship*,. 40% 40% 40% 40% 10

do. pref... 76 76 76 76
Steel of Can. 66 16 66 66
War Loan— 

do. 1926... 96% 96% 96% 96% $300
do. 1*31... 96 95 96 96 $6,200
do. 1937... 93% 93% 93% 93% $600

1
146

do. 1*37... 93%........................ J. P. CANNON & CO.10
25

STOCK BROKERSi CHICAGO MARKETS.
Members Standard StockFRENCH TROOPS SMASH

BIG COUNTER-ATTACK
2 M KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342.3343
J. P. Blckell A Co. report the follow

ing prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

i

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Corn—
July .... 161% 166% 160 104% 161%
Sept........  163 164% 161% 166% 163%

162% 164 160% 165% 162%

Prie, July 24.—The French war of
fice reporte;

"The night was merited by great ar
tillery activity, between the Marne 
and the Alene and in the Courton'and 
Rol «Wood», in the Rhetme sector.

"At nine o’clock last night the Ger
man* launched a counter-attack west 
of Rheims In the region of Vrigny. 
French troops broke all assaults and 
held their positions intact.

"There are no events of importance 
to report from the rest of the front."

\oftf%rAbattoir kll $29.60. 
net, 32c100is an essential 

îat the same 
f it is found 

even under 
ed remedy of

Aug MINING SECURITIES
Writ* tor Masks* Letter. 

1460 ■***.,

Oats—
July .... 74 
Sept. .. 69_____
Aj&rfcT **/*—

10K 76% 73% 74% 74%
7* «8% «9% «8%

68% 70% 69%
■ I

5?! Philadelphia, July 24.—Director* of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad today declared the 
regular quarterly dividend of 1% per 

1 cent.

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG16 July
Sept. ... 46.76 46.90 45.75 46.90 B45.65

Lgfffw i
July .... 26.60 26.66 26.60 26.66 26.47
Sept........  26.40 26.50 26.87 26.66 26.37
July .... 24.75 24.86 24.16 24.86 24.66
Sept..........  26.02 26.10 24.97 26.07 24.95

B15.65

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.y.
Winnipeg, July On the cash mar

ket» today all offering* were very small. 
A few ordered car lots of the higher 
grades of oats are being dally taken by 
the Ontario miller*. Spreads were un-

°FUixrclo*ed 13c higher for July and 16c 
higher for October.

Ot>en and close îQwiïy October, 81c to 80%c, 84c. _
4 40 4.54; October. 4.86, 4.61.

'NO-' 12d-

4.51.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
!TOTAL VISIBLE.

This week. Last year. 
11,646,000 31,393,000
11,836,000 2,933,000
23484,000 38.720,000

tOt LUMSOBN BUILDING, t , . mm
ttention, both » j 
icing accorded 
tificant. We 
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the press and 
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death of peterboro man.

Peterboro, July 24.—William Lang
ford, aged 72, died this morning after 
i, short illness. He waa a well-known 
local contractor. For some time he 
eerved on the council board and was 
also a major in the 57th Regiment. A 
wife, five son* and two daughter* 
•urvtve. _________

»,
CONTROVERSY IN JAPAN.

Toldo, July 14.—America’s proposât 
relative to the Siberian situation has , 
precipitated a dramatic controversy i 
between the military groups and poli
tical parties, while it is strongly sup
ported by the business Interests.

Wheat 
Corn 
Oats ..

RUSSIAN SOCIALISTS
IN REIGN OF TERROR/ 'Your Savings Held in Trustij

Oats—July, 83%c,MONEY AND EXCHANGE
Amsterdam, July 24.—Up to July 19 

more than 200 social revolutionists of 
the Left had been shot by the Bolshe- 
vlkl for participation in the assassina
tion of Ambassador von Mirbach and 
in the counter-revolution, the German 
charge at Moscow has been Informed 
by Foreign Minister Tchltcherin, says 
a despatch from Berlin.

Among those shot, it Is added, was 
Alexandrovltch, vice-president of the 
committee which directed the plot 
against the German ambassador. An 
additional 100 persons are under ar
rest.

iLondon, July 24.—Money. 2% per cent. 
Discount rates, short bills and three- 
month bills, 3 17-32.^ ALL moneys received in our. 

Trust Savings Depart
ment are held in trust 

and invested in securities 
authorized for trust funds. 
The principal and interest at 

4% per annum are guaranteed by us. 
Call or write for information.

g .

Dividend Notices.Dividend Notices.Paris, July 24.—Trading waa active on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rente», 
61 francs. 86 centimes for cash.

Exchange on London, 27 francs 16 cen
times.

HERO OF HESPERIAN
REPORTED AS KILLEDWe

1

THE STANDARD UIIK OF CANADAGlazebrook A Cronyn, exchange brok
ers, report closing exchange rates yester
day as follows:

London. July 24,-Lieut. Kowsril 
Lewis of the Royal Navy, reported 
missing0 and feared killed wae^he

thorpe, Lincolnshire, and was a pae-
lnhtmeHervo"untoered with 

Major Barcoe, Canadian», to close the 
•bulkhead», in total thu^en-
abllng the ship to float con.lderaJbly 

London. July 24.—A bill granting longer. Every woman on leaving tor 
equal political privilege» to Jews is the boats personally thanked both ot- 
belng prepared by the Rumanian fleer*.
Government, according to Bucharest The marriage is announced of Capt. 
advices. Full political rights will be Leroye, R.A.F., to Madeline Vidal, Ca-
granled to Jew» who participated In nadlan Red Cro*», daughterof the lato

juir 24 —Unton runv tbe war an<1 who were bom in Rik Gen. Vidal; also Corp. w. Allison,
M°h***decl*red theU regular nimrteriv ot Rumanian-born parents. Canadian Beaforths, to Sergt. Phyllss

dividend of 2% per cent., payable Se^tem- *n<l to Jews of Professional calling» Whitehead. WonJ*n.*
ber 3rd to shareholders of record August wbo at the time of the 1816 cam- serve, who earned distinction is a
14th. pslgn had been In practice ten year*, great London explosion-

Buyer*. Seller*. Counter. 
New York fund*. 1 31-32 2 1-32 
Montreal funds. j>ar. 10c 
Cable transfers . 486.90 
Sterling demand. 476 5-lt

%to% QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. Ill
Notice is hereby given tlrat » dividend at the rote of THIR

TEEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Capital Stock ef this 
Bank ha» this day been declared for the quarter ending a 1st July, 
1918, and that the same will be payable at Head Office in this 
City, and at its branches on and after Thursday, the 1st day of 
August, to Shareholders ef record of the 22nd of July, 1911.

By Order

Toronto,/June 22u£> ÎB18.

w pm 
4*5 487

PRIVILEGES TO JEWS.

Rumanian Government Prepares Bill 
Giving These Full Rights-

u j

Union Trust Company
LIMITED 

HEAD OFFICE

Corner Bay and Richmond Streets, Toronto

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, July 24.—Cotton futures clos
ed quiet and steady. New contracts: 
July. 21.56: August, 20.22; Sept., 19.43; 
Oct., 19.01; Nor., 11.71. Old contract, 
fixed price»: July, 20.06.
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8WPSOHS AUGUST FURNITURE SALE1
\
r-

50 Carloads of Quality Furniture Start the Sale Today!-

A Word to Our 
Customers About

Notwithstanding the un
certain condition of the fur
niture industry and the con
sequent shortage of produc
tion, we have been singu- y 
larly forunate in ob- ft 
taining such a çompre-» in 
hensive stock of quality Ë 
furniture at lesser prices I 
as will win the good 19 
opinions of everybody 18 
interested in the furnish- \ « 

ing of a home. V
Of course our ad- ' 

vantageous business con
nections with foremost 
furniture manufacturers 
arc largely the reason for our 
superior assortments and 
values.

Knowing this sale to be a 
fixed yearly event, these 
manufacturers worked hand 
in hand with this store to 
produce even better furni
ture than “heretofore.

iixf> 7The I

Home-lovers’
Clubg

1\ Dressers of Genuine 
J4-cut oak, fumed or 
golden finish, made with 
2 deep and 2 small draw
ers, large bevelled plate 
mirror, wooden trim
mings, would be #29.00.
August Sale price, #18.85.

Princess Designed 
Dressers, of genuine li
ent oak and veneered ma
hogany, full shaped front, 
has l long and 2 small 
drawers, wood trimmed.
Regular price #33.50.
August Sale price, #24.50.

Dressers of birch ma
hogany finish, 3 drawers, 
made with turned stand
ards and large bevelled 
mirror. Would be # 18.50.
August Sale price, #14.25.

Dressers of surface oak, 
golden (finish, shaped top, 
large bevelled plate mir
ror. Would be #20.00.
August Sale price, #15.95. -

Kitchen Cabinet of so
lid oak—Flat finish, with 
roll curtain front, detach
able flour bin, glass sugar 
bin, with swing arms, 
small cutlery drawers,
white enamel interior, me
tal bread and cake box, 
and sliding shelves; has 
porcelain bake board.
Regular price #44.15.
August Sale price #39.55.

Dining-room Chairs, of 
solid quarter-cut oak —
Golden finish only, box 
frames and slip seats, in 
leather. Sets consist of 5 
small and 1 arm chair.
Regular price, #27.50. As illustrated — Dining-room
August Sale price, #21.45. Chairs, of selected quarter-cut : 

D , , _ '"olk—fumed or golden finish.
Iron Beds of ppe white seats 0f genuine leather, 

enamel, 2-6 andJ|-0 sizes consist of 5 small and 1 arm j 
only. They have brass chair. Regularly #31.75. August 1 
caps, others plain. Regu- Sale price, #26.15. 
lar prices, #4.00 to #5.75.
August Salé price, #2.95.

• Mattresses of seagrass 
and jute felt both sides 
and ends, and full depth 
border, covered in art 
ticking. August Sale 
price, #4.95.

Mattresses( of *f i b r e 

centre and jute felt both 
sides and ends, soft and 
comfortable. All regular 
sizes. August Sale price,
#720.

Mattresses, built in lay
ers, not stuffed. They are * 
of'jute felt, deeply tufted, 
having full depth border 
and roll edge. Covered in 
good grade of art ticking.
All regular sizes. August 
Sale price, #13.50.

Divanettes of solid oak, 
fumed finish, upholstered 
in imitation Spanish leath
er. Complete with spring 
and mattress. Regular 
price, #38.75. August 
Sale price, #32.65.

Divanettes of solid oak, 
fumed or golden finish, 
upholstered in imitation 
leather, bed at night. Has 
link fabric spring and soft, 
comfortable mat tress.
Regular price, #45.75.
August Sale price, divan- 
ette complete, #36.95.

Pillows, all feathers,
size 18 x 26. August
Sale price, pair, #1.80.

Couches of genuine oak, 
full-bodied springs, up
holstered in good grade of 
imitation Spanish leather.
Regular price, #22.50.
August Sale price, #19.75.

Founded upon the 
J basic principle of "ser
if/ vice to the customer” 

v this homefurnishing plan 
7 has been adopted by 
' thousands of thriftwise 

homekeepers.

It is the answer to an 
insistent demand for a 

convenient shopping system 
of merit and dignity in con
junction with the purchase 
of things for the home.

Club membership is en
tirely free of charge—no 
fees, dues or other extras at 
all. And Club members'en- 
joy the economy of buying 
at special sale prices.

The successful record of 
the Home-Lovers’ Club 
proves its unquestioned po
pularity with that large and 
representative class whose 
homes make Toronto the 
beautiful city that it is.

Now, when the August 
sale pours forth its wealth 
of genuine economies, is the 
best time of the year to join 
the Club. We suggest that 
you confer with the Club 
Secretary, Fourth Floor, and 
learn what suitable arrange
ments can be made for you.

Club Secretary, 4th Floor.

■

August Sale Price $52.00 IRegular Value $68.25
As illustrated—Parlor Suit $26.95top rails, arms and legs of 

solid mahogany. Spring seats, upholstered in mixed silk tapes
tries. Sale price, #52.00. As illustrated — Dining-room 

Chairs, of solid quarter-cut oak 
—fumed or golden finish — mis
sion design. Flush joints, $nd 
block comers. Slip seats, in 
;enuine leather. Sets consist of 
I small and 1 arm chair. Regular, 

ly #35.50. August Sale price, 
#26.95.

I
i

! No amount of polish can 
gloss over the defects of 

knot
cracks and seams, ill-fitting 
joints and unseen imperfec
tions.

i
5 / holes, puttied up

IIv
’
p August Sale Price $25.00It takes QUALITY furni- 

This better class furniture ture to come out with flying
is not higher priced. Rather cojors at fhe end of years of
it is marked much lower

■;

Regular Value $31.00
As illustrated—Parlor Suites, of birch mahogany—highly 

polished finish spring seats. Seats consist of settee, arm chair 
and arm rocker. Covered in good grade tapestry.
#31.00. August Sale price, #25.00.

SI

1
constant service. Such is 
Simpson furniture.

than furniture not so good 
offered elsewhere.

Regularly-

You need not take our 
say-so—come and see for 
yourself that Simpson furni
ture is actually made ac
cording to the highest speci
fications of quality for the 
money. Your visit of in- 

But, if the * QUALITY spcction puts you under no
isn’t in the goods, the obligation to buy. Our salcs-
"looks” won’t last long, as men will be glad to answer
witness the unsightly ap- any questions as well as ad-
pearance of cheap furniture vise and suggest if ncces-
after a little while of service, iary.

Most furniture looks good 
in the advertisements and it 
usually looks good when 
you first see it Certainly it 
does. Nobody would buy it if 

Tt weren’t good looking.

$25.959 I:|
As illustrated — Dining-room 

Chairs, of genuine quarter-cut 
oak — fumed or golden finish- 
heavy arms and legs well braced. 
Slip seats, in genuine leather. Sets 
consist of 5 small and l arm | 
chair. Regularly #31.50. August 
Sale price, #35.95.

!n
: ■X t5

0
■

August Sale Price $49.75
As illustrated—Parlor Suite, with solid mahogany, top 

rails and arms. Highly polished, cane panel in back. Spring 
seats, upholstered in mixed silk tapestry. August Sale price, 

!• #49.75.

China Cabinets 
$12.45

This Dresser for 
'IPTi $19.45
LJ; □ It

m

Opening Special

1 L= $26.15t—“II—r■I___• \

This Handsomely De* 
signed Library 

Table Only

m a
\ mam a

■s Sets5 N.s ■■! $16.95s ■»i sV
\■\ ■5 As illustrated—Dresser, with 

base of solid mahogany—dull 
finish. Wooden pulls. Large 
bevelled plate mirror. Would 
be #3o.oo. August Sale price, 
#19.45.

Seasoned Genuine Quar
tered Oak

As Illustrated—Library Tables, 
In solid quarter-cut oak, fumed fin
ish only.
both sides; double book racks. Size 
26 x 42. Regular price 920.60. Aug
ust Sale price, $16.96,

:

$18.75 $15.50hr

5 As Illustrated—Dresser of pure 
white enamel; also In empire ma
hogany finish. Large case—good 
drawer accommodation ; large bev
elled plate mirror. Would be 
$26.50. August Sale price, $18.76.

As Illustrated—Chiffonier, 
pure white enamel; also ob
tainable in empire mahogany 
finish. Large bevelled plate 
mirror. Would be $28.26. 
August Sale price, $16.60.

Drawers opening from
!

1
s Chiffoniers, $17.95

;II
Üto match the 

above dretter
As illustrated—Extension Table ] 

of solid quarter-cut oak, 45-Inch 
top, extends to 6 feet, heavy shap
ed feet, octagon rims. Regular ; 
value #26.5o. August Sale price, 
#19.85.

Kitchen Cabinet*

$16.95If1 As illustrated—China Cabinet, 
of solid oak—fumed or golden fin
ish, glass doors and ends. Jaco
bean design. Also can be used as 
bookcase.
August Sale price, #12.45.

As illustrated 

— Chiffonier 

Base of solid 
mahog any.
Bevelled 
plate mirror.
R e g u 1 arly 
#24.50. August Sale price, 
#17.95.

!

n I Opening Special..iff l J: J 111 ,1 «Regularly $21.50. «
!I KIPP111III
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)11Just $12.65 for This 
Extension Table

Tliis Genuine Oak 3: Pure White Enamel$6.95 S=If iff jSI11 i
Genuine Oak 

Extension Tablev II M$17.25As Illustrated—Wash stand of
genuine quarter-cut oak—fumed or 
golden finish. Extra well made, 
having héavy back standards, large 
drawer, /and good cupboard space. 
Would 
«6.96.

Dresser of pure white 
enamel and mahogany finish; 
deep drawers, and locks; 
wooden pulls; bevelled plate 
mirror. Would be $22.60. 
August Sale price, $17.25.

Big Bargain 
$13.45

$11.95?

12.76. August Sale price,1 ;

111 :
As illustrated — E x t e nsion 

Tables, of solid oak, 42-in. top; 
heavy square pedestal ; shaped 
feet; 6 feet when extended. Reg
ular price #15.25. August Sale 
price, #11,95.

Baking Cabinets, of gumwood 
—natural finish, having deep 
drawer, which is divided for flour 
or rçical ; also drawer for cutlery. 
Would be #9.00. August Sale 
price, #6.70.

A

ExtensionAs illustrated 
Table, of solid oak—fumed or 
golden finish; Jacobean pillars; 
44-in. top, extends to 6 feet. 

. Would be #21.00. August Sale 
/ price, #13.45.

Brass Beds at $16.95
Regularly $21.00 1r*

Brass Bed. similar to lUustra- 
tlon—has heavy 2-tnch posts, 1- -
Inch top rail, special caps and 
trimmings. Bright, polette or 
ribbon finish. All regular sizes. 
Would be $21.00. August Sale 
price. $16.95.

Brass Beds, with heavy 2-In. 
posts and top rails; five 1-lnch 
fillers; ball corners. Would bo 
$31.00. August Sale price, $24.95.

li As illustrated — Extension 
Tables, of solid oak—fumed or 
golden finish. 44-inch top; ex
tends to 6 feet. Would be 
#20.50. August Sale price, 
#12.65.

As illustrated—Kitchen Cup
boards, in surface oak, golden 
finish, 2 drawers small, large 
cupboards, glass doors on top. 
Regular price, #22.50. August 
Sale price, #16.95.

Ill Extension • Tables, of solid 
quarter-cut oak—fumed orxgold- 
en finish ; dividing pedestal— 
double locks. Extend to 8 feet. 
Regularly #34.50. August Sale 
price, #27.25.
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